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NOTES ON LAMTN INSCRIPTIONS FOUND IN BRITAIN.
PART Viii.

BY THE REV. JOHN MO CAUL, LL.D.,
PEESIDENT OP UNIVEUSITY COLLEGE, TORON<TO.

49. Restorations of imperfect inscriptions, although subjects of
iigreeable speculation, are generally very hazardous, excepting those
cases in which the extant words or letters are parts of formule, and
then a perfectly reliable reading may be supplied from known exam-
pies. It is very different, however, whien the attempt is made to
complete a fragment by supplying facts supposed. to have been stated
in the inissing or mutilated portions. In such cases the restoration,
,adthough somnetimes --igenious, is scarceiy ever more than plausible.
A remarkable example is presented by Governor Pownall's well known
restoration of the imperfect inscription on stones found ini Bath, and
believed to have formed part of the frieze of the *temple of iMinerva

* The only ancient authority for this temple is the follo'ving passage in Solin.is --"fontes
ýcalidi opiparo csculti apparatu ad i~us inorialium: quibus fouttibus 'proes-i est Minerve
numen, in cujus oede p.orpetui ignes nunquam canescunt infavilZas, .sed Ubi iguts tabuit,
'sertit in globos saxcos." The identity of the second syllablo of proesul witl4 the Celtic
nine of thc goddess suggests that Soliinus xaay have referred to it whcn ho used the Word,
but tho suspicion is groundless, as hoe says, in another place, of Angerona :-diva proesul
silentii, Mur. Whitaker seems to bave attachcd great importance to this passage in Solinus,
and lias buitu~re soine theories on it. In bis estimate of its value 1 cannot concur:
the facts and the Latiuuity of Solitius scem to be equally worthlcss. I arn not disposed,
however, to question the existence of a tcmplo of Minerva in B3ath, as it is otherwise
probable.
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896 NOTIES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FOUJND IN 1BRîTAIN.

in that city. The fragments are figuted in Warner's History oflBath,.
pil. 1.,ýflg. 7, and the words on them are thus readl by the 11ev. Il. M..
Scarth, Joui-nal of Britishr Archoeoloqical Association, 1857, p. 266

LAVDIVS -LIGVR OLEGIOLON GA -SERIA
E -NIMIA -VETVST VNIA -REFICL ET -REPINGI -CYR

]?rom these fragments Governor Pownall invented the followiDg res-
toration:

EAVLVS -C]LANDIVS -LIGVR[IVS - SODALIS -ASCITVS
FAI3RORVM -C]OLEGIO -LONGA - SEIIIA' [DEFOSSA
HIANO AEDEM-]E -NIMIA -VETVST[ATE LABENTEM
DE -INVENTA -ILLIC -PEC]VNIA -REFICI -ET - REPINGI

CVR[AVIT.J,
The supplied -words and letters 1 have placed between brackcts []

The idea of Claudjus Liyqurius being a member of the College
or company of smiths, was evidently suggested, as Mr. Scarth
observes, by the inscription to Juius Yi-tais, in* which it is stated
that he (Vitalis) was ex *coieyio fa?,rice elattts. The objections to,
the use of the words-socialis ascitusfabirorum colegio-in7 the con-

*It bas been inferred from these words that there was afabiica, i. e. a publie factory of
arias, in or near Bath, aithough the .Wotitia, wvhilst noticing similar establishmients in differ-
ent parts of the empire, does not mntioni it. This, possibly, may have been the factr,
but it must be borne in mind, that as Vitalis was one of thefabri orfabricenses attached, to,
t'ho 2oth legion, the collegitrn, who mnanifestcd their regard for hum by a funeral et their
expeuse, may have been the association of siaiths or armeourers in that legion. Thus in
Orelli, n. 4922 wve find mention of the.collogia frumentariorzrnin the 8th and 13th legions.
.Elatus (Orelli, -in. 4715, 4716) denotes that the cerpse was borne te the place of interment
on the shuulders-thus Ilorace, Sat. ii., 5:-

2x testarnento sic est elata : cadaver
Unctums oleo largo nudis humeris tu2it lieres.

Tacitus, .Anit. i.. S. Conclamazi pat res corpu-s ad rogum hinneris senatorzim ferendum.
Wèo may alse inter that this ,ma.; a Nvalking funeral, the procession being formcd or the

members ef the guild, wvho followved the body on foot. PA1iBRICE may stand either for
«PABRiCEENSIVMI ; or for FABItIOLAJE. Orelli, n1. 4079, adepts the latter, refcrring it,
'heoever, te thefabrica eof the legien.

t Overneor Pownall scema te have attached -undue importance te mcmbcrship in a
collegiumifabrzimi. Tiiere were hundreds et sucli collegia or erganizations ot tradesmen,
mcchanics, and labourers et every class threughout the Roman Empire. The collegia fa-
lbrum alone niay be countcd by dozens; and Nve are net ivithout examiples ef collegia don-.
dropliorcrur, mtdlion.uia et asinariorum, suariorin& et confectuariorum, whose members
mepectively oceupied positions ie society about the same as English porters, waggeners,!and.
pork-butchers.
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nection in which, they appear, are, if the words be intended to mean
on the occasion of his election or appointment, the money for the
repairing and repainting, should, accor2ing to usage, have beeaipro-
vided from his own funds; and if -the words be intended merely as an
honorary designation, there is no authority, so far as 1 amn aware, for
their use in this sense under such circumstances. The wvords 8eria
and pecunia suggested the invention of the story about the money
havine been found in a vessel. The objections to this application of
longa seria defossa are-the word longa seems inappropriate when
applied to ?eria, even thoug,ýh its shape is said to have been oUlonga ;
and defossa does not signify diig up, whieh seexus to have been the
xneaning intended, but buried, so that the translation of the wvords,
as they stand, which would fstpresent itself, would be, a long eartAen
vessel /iaving been buried, not lxaviny been duy up. If îseria be the
correct reading thle most probable primnafacie reference 'would be to
the seria which was kept in temples. Thus:

Lamprid. Heliogab. c. 6. cl Penetrale sacrum [VestS] est auferre
conatuis: cumque .seriam, quasi vcram, rapuisset, atque in ea nihil
reperisset, applosarn fregit."

But it seerns not unlikely that either the true readîng of the word
on the stone is iserie, or tliat the final a is a niistake in orthography
for e. We have thus longqa serie, and if we supply annorum, this
phrase and nimia vetziîtate will agree well with refici et repinqgi. Thus
in OrellU, n. 3300, we have PERMVLTO TEMPORE VETVSTATB
CONLAPS VS. As to the age of the inscription, a surmise may
perhaps be formed with some reason from the use of the word 'repingi,
a verb, 'which I do not recollect having seen in any Latin writer
earlier than the 6th century, A. ID. On the restoration, as a whole,
it is unnecessary'to say more than that I arn persuaded that no one
familiar %vith Latin Epigraphy wvould mistake it for a genuine inscrip-
tion ; indeed it is flot as plausible as many of the Ligorian for-
geries.

50. Another example, of the danger of attempting a restoration
with insufficient data, is to be found in Mr. C. Roach Srnith's remarks
on an inscription on a stone found, I believe, at Netherhall, Curaber-
land.

It is figured in the Collectanea .dn'tiqva, ii. pl. 48, fig. 7, and the
following (p. 202) are Mr. Smith's observations on it:
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QVINANAT **

GALATIA -DEC
BVIT GALA***
XLT KNN***
MORITV * * * *

DjESIDER **

RI$INT*

"1This inscription is'incorrect1y given by Gordon, and H1odgson dos not ab-
tempt to restore it. Two lines secm wanting at the beginning and one ab the
end. What is loft nmay probably be read thus -. flLius SERVii QVI NATug
,9ALAT1A DECuBVIT GALATIA viXIT ANNOS MORIlTYrus DESIDER-
aiiit pa(RIS IN Tuinulo siTeliri?

Mr. Wright (CeIt, Roman, and Saxon, p. 320) gives the traslation
according to this reading

el.... IL SER ... oul of Servius,
QVI NAN4AT who born
GALATÉIA DEC iii Galatia
]3VIT GALA died in, Galatia;
XIT ANN ... le livedl . . .. years
MOITV, ... On his death-bed
DESIDER he desired
RI§S INT in bis father's tomb toi be buried."

To this is subjýoine4 the, fQllqwing' note

li The translation of this inscription fa mnade after the ingenious restoration of
Mr. Roach Smith: who (Ck llectanea, fi. p. PO?2) exýplains it, I believe correotly, as
follows :-l fLiu8 SERvii QVI NATus GALATIA DEOuBVIT GALATIA
t>iIT iNNOS... MORITVrus DESIDERavit paLRIS IN Tumnulo 8epeliri. In
the second line, NANAT appears to be au error of the atone-cutter for NAT."

lu p. 319, gr. Wright. refers to this inscription in the following
terms :

UA broken inscription in ose of the stations along the wall of Radrian
cojninemorates a na*týve o? Ga1p.tia, whose father having, as it appears, died in
in Britain3 the son, wlio died in his native country, wished on bis deathk-bed to
be carried into Britain.to be laid li his father'a grave."

This simple statement of the story, as it is told in the restored. in-
scription, rnanif'ests its improbabiIity. lb is not.commori, even now,
with our increased facilities of transportation, for -the bodies of the
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dead toýbe ýremoved such a distance as' Galàtia waà froi flrtail; ; aiýd
whèen -these cases -do occur; they are ugually of mein«bgr's. of famniIiès
of distinc' tiou. or ini affluent cir'cuu§tàncese anid W~ithi the object of.
having the rema 'ins. ddpômited near those of' relatives of the deceased-
in.their native .lands. lUcre ti > case seems to be of a son, wvhose le-
mains, in accordance with bis desirç on his deadti..bed, were removed..
from bis birth-place Galàtia, being the placeç also. of lis deatji, to the
grave of, bis fathier in Briùdin, iW'hdse presenre théfe and whose,.death.,
there are equallr' *nexpiained; and indeed inéxplicable, ualess on the
supposition that he had. goae there with the corps in which hie was;
serving, probably as a private soldier. But besides thi<,at the tixne
tof, the inscriptiol. (to whatever date durinig the Roman occupàtion
of *the island it should be referred) this power of removal seems not'
to have been at the pleasure of individuals. We know that the Ro-
mans did not allow a body, even.temporarily interred, to be removed
to any other place without the' permission of the vont jeces or othèr
proper atithorities. 0f this we have an example in *Giuter, p. n)cV"ii

n. 1, ivhere we find a copy of the memorial adIdressed by Velius ffdius
for permission to remove the bodies of bis wife and son from au
oZ'ruendlariain, or sarcophagus of dlay, to a monument of marbie, witb.
the objet-ut quando ego esse desiero, paniter cam uis ponar. (Sec
p. 14 of Roinan &épilckral Inscriptions, a scholarly and very inter-
esting littie work, by the Re,. J. Kenrick, of York, England; and
Orelli, fln. 794, 2439.) 1 do not mean to say that there is no au-
thority for the removal of human reniains, 'without a statement of per-
mission> for there are examples, but i think that the absence of the
notice ini this case of'both remhoval and permission, throws additional
doubt on a reading previously highly improbable. It must also be,
adrnittcd, that the improbability of the iemoval ot the bones, which
in those times would, perhaps, be the ony remains, 'is less than that;
of the transportation of the body.

But if we examine the restoration in detail, nwe shall, t think, find
the degree of improbability coasiderably increased.

Mr. Smith reads the fragment of the flrst line thus : [F]IL -SER.
[VII]. Now the obvýions objection to this reading is, that the order
is contrary to usage: the uame of the father should precede, and-
FIL - or F - follow. There cau, I think, be but littie .doubt, that
thoe narn' of the fathier was in the mutilated portion of tbec une before
FIL - and that SER'- stands for SÈR[GIA] tribu, which is thus iîn
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~tsplace. lIn the, second line-QVINANAT- NANA is
treaea -s 4 1 ýýr of the stone-cutter, who inadvertently doUl4ed,

the~~~~ ~~~ N* j..fi N~~AT[ VS] is eiven instead fQrÀ
NAT[ VS]. Sooner than resort fo this jaiuçylicuI expedlient, I prefer
regarding QYINA as the coynomeu,* evrn il,%IZI an produce no
example of t.The letters are certainv in th 'iidWhere thç

.EcOyno ITe Sflouk ded3 %~pcel - ci1. after the tribe. The translation of
DEC B VI-" ded is liable to the objection, that this is not the

fa]] s~k..S~ of the word. DecumbeUre commonly means "ctoa] althoughi there are examples of its gladiatorial application,
iall in death." lIt is flot impossible, bowvever, that it May be

'àsed here iu the sense-"c he took to his bcd and neyer left it alive."
The last two uines of the inscription,t as given by Mr. Smith, scil.
DESIDER* * * * RIS -INT * * * * are restored thus : IJESIDER
[AVIT -PA.T]RIS - N -T[VMiýVLÔ] ; and to this is added, to
complete the conjectural sense, but without a trace of authority on
the stone, the word SEPELIRI.
. The objection here is to the Latinity of' the phrase desideravit
sepeliri. So far as I arn aware, there is no authority for its use; and
the appearance of it lu an inscription would, lu my judgment, at
once suggest doubts of the correctness of the reading or of the genu-
ineness of the inscription.

lIt 15 flot my intention to suggest any conjectural reading of the in-
scription which we have been examining; it seems to be too far gone
to, be within the reach of hopeful critical, treatment. I rnay be per-
mitted, however, to observe, that the reading GALA[VAEIj, probably
the modern Xfeswicc, or GALA[TI],t the KaXarov of lPtolemy, is
more probable than GAIiA[TIA ; and that the fragmentary words
MORITV**** DESIDER**** may be more plausibly explained as
intimating that the deceased pined and died from fretting for lis
distant or deceased father, mother, or brother, scil. Je3iderio patris,
tnatris, orfratiris. Thns we have in Henzen, n. 7378:

* It has occnirred to me, that perbaps the true reading is OVINA, a naine, of which the
flrst four lattera are found ln Momimsen, Inscript. Noapol. n. 0811.

t In Gordon'a BInerary, pl. 45, we find NON', VA lu a lino under RIS INT.
tThe mention of the place of dcath is Sa uncammon, that thora waa prababiy saine spa-

ciel reasan for naticing it liere. Perhaps the resemblance of Galaturn ta Ga&dia waa the
oanse. 1h lias beca identified with Oalacum of the Itinera-y.
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D-M-S
TELESINIAE -CRISPI

NILLAE -CONIVGI -SANCTIS
SIMAE QVAE -OB -DESIDEP T VIM

P -LALI GENTIIANI VICTOiLIS
FILI SVI -PIISSIMI VIVERE

AI3OMINAVIT - BT -POST P IES -XV
]SATI -EIVS -ANIMO -DESPONDIT

&c. &c. &c.

.And in Cicero, .Eist. adi. A/ttic. i. 3. àlviam, tuam, scito desiderio tui
mortuamn esse.

51.- That there was a goddess worshipped at Bath under the naine
Sul, there can be no doubt. She is named in inscriptions on four
altars., and on a tonbstone found in that city. 0f the inscriptions on
these altars, two of them prove that she wvas identified with MNinerva.
The siniilarity of the naine suggests that she may have been the saine
as Sulivia fdennica Minerva ini n.. 205 1, of Orelli's Inscriptions; and
also leads to the belief, that there was saine connection between lier,
and the Sulevoe, Sulevioe, Silviçe, or Silvanoe, mentioned in Orelli's, fln.
2099, 2101, 2103. The terms Sulevis et Campestribus in 2101, anD

Silvanab. et Quadribis, (i. e. Silvanabzt8 et Quadriviis) favour the
opinion, that the Sulevoe should be classed among-st the Matres, traces
of whose ivorship have been commonly found, especially in Germany,
Beliuin, and Britain. Mivr. Scarth, (Journal of the .drckoeoloyicat
.dssociation, 1861, .p. 16,)' regards them as 'cprobably attendant
nymphs " of Sul; and to Mr. Roacli Smith, (Roman London, p. 38,)
.CC they appear to have been Sylphs, the tutelary divinities of rivers,
-fountains, hills, roads, villages, and other localities, against whom
,were especially directed, in the fifth and subsec1uent centuries, the
.anathernas, of Christian councils, inissi' ries, and princes."

Dr. Thurnain, ip. the very able dissertation on the "Il istorical Eth-
mnology of Britain,"' in Crania Britannica, Dec. iv. p. 130, observes :

Il «nder that of ,Sul, a \Velsh name of the sun, ho (Apollo) was worshipped,
i Brittany, where, under Christianity, ho was represented by a pretended St.

Sul. There are traces of this naine in that of variouB hills-Solsbury, Salisbury,
.Silbury-at Bath, Ribchester, Edinburgh, and Abury, wbich are so many bigh
places of the Sun-god, or Celtie Ap9iolo.1"

"The Celts had not only a great male divinity representing thie Sun, but
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likowise a feniale one symbolising the passive powers of nature, ana by whani
iho Moon (as by tho Syrian Attarto or Vonuis-Urania), was originally intended.1"

0 a e 0 * a 0 0 0

"Tho goddess worwhipped conjointly with Apollo at Aquoe Sotis [or, as othors
prefer, Aquni Sulis] was clearly the Coltie blinerva) tig appears froim tho cpitiiet
SVL., by icih sho -was thore knôwn, and whichi, likoe that of flaalsemon [Lord
êr Heaven,] had bath a fcmnine and masculine application. The Solimara,
[Orcili, n. 2050J] worshippcd by the Blituriges may bave been the saine as tho
British Siut."

52. The folloîving is a copy of the inscription on the Bath altar,
iu ivhich the Sulevae are named

SVLEVIS
SVLINVS
SCVITOR

BRV[C]ELTL F
SACRVMP F L M

Mr. Scarth remarks :-"« In the nurse of the dedicator ive have an
instance of the name of an individual derived frorn the presiding
deity of the 'waters [i. e. Sul] ; this is also ta be rernarked an anotiier
altar-Suinu8 Ilaturi fil." This account af the ctymolagy of the
naine seems probable, especially when we cail ta, inid the Greck and
Rlomnan usage of forming naines of persans froin the names of their
deities, such as Hermnogenes, Joviinus, ý-o.

The primna facie interpretation of the thiree 1-middle lines, scil.
'IfSulinus Scultor, the son of Brucetus," is liablk to the objections,
that ,Sulinus of the other altar lias but one name ; and that lethe last
three Unes of this inscription are in letters niuch smallcr, and not; se
deeply eut as the first two lines," whence '< Mr. Hunter thinks that
the first two lines are the original inscription and that the others were
added aiterirards." This peculiarity suggests the conjecture that the
first inscription wvas left imperfect, and that a different persan," 1 Scultor,
the son of Brucetus' took the vacant space for bis inscription consist-
ing of the last three lines. But the Greek and Roman stone cutters
secin ta have been so capricious as ta the size af the letters and the
deptli of the cutting in the saine inscription, that we are sca rcely
Waîrtanted iu inferring in this case tira inséiiptions. 1l arn inclined ta
thînk, that Scultor is not a naine of a person, but the designation of
an occupation, scil. sculptor, the carver or stone cutter, i. e. IlSulinus
the carver."
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This conjecture is supportcd by the use of the rare formula P. L.
M., which, I read fecit tllY$cns ierito. If the representation of the
altar, as given by Mr Warner in pl. 2, fig. 6, bc accurate, there is
reason to suspect flie readin' ]3RV[C]BTI -F., as in that representation
it socms to bc more proba'bly BRVCI FIL, or rather BRVSGI
FIL., as in one of the Lincoln inscriptions, noticed in Art. 42 of these
notes.

53. The opinion, wvhich 1 have expressed in the last article, relative
to Sulinu.5 and Scultor is favoured by an examination of the inscription
on another altar, sel.:

DEB
SVLIMI

NERVAE
SVLIN VS

MATV
RIFIL
YSLM.

i. e. IDeoe 'E',il Minervm., S'.linus, Maturi filins, votum solvit libens
inerito.

It inay, I tlîînk, bo rensonably inferred, from the apparent etymo-
logy of the naine Sulinus, and from the circumstance, that the
individual ha& but one name, that the dedicator 'was a barbarian, i. e.
a native iBriton, or Gaul. This inference derives support from the
order of the words SYLI MINERVAE. If the dedicator had been
a Rloman, or a Romanized provincial, ho wonld probably have conform-
cc! to the usage of placing the designation of the Roman deity first,
and that of the identifièd barbarian deity second. There are many
examples of this usage. Amongst the most obvious are Marti Camdlo,
Apollini TJoutiorigi, Dîanoe AlbnobSo.

54. The tomb-stone, to which, reference was made in art. 51, bears
thie foltowing inscription:- D

C. CALP.TRNVS
[R]ECEPTVS SACE R

Dos DEAE SV
LIS VIX AN LXXV

CA[LP]-VRNIA TILIFO
SA [THBj]EPTE CONIVNX

F. C.
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Mr. Scarth's remarks on it are :
IlTins is expanded thus by Mlr. Lysons :-" Pifs Manibus Oaius Oalpurniug

IReceptus Sacerdos Deoe Suis, vixit annos septuaginta quinque Calpurnia Trifosa
Threpte conjunx faoiendumn curavit.> MJr. Hunter, in tho Bath Institution Cata-
logue, observes that .Receplus may bc an appellation of Calpurius, or it may
Bignify that ho was au Iladmitted I priest of the goddess Sul."

0f the two interpretations, mentioned by Mr. HFunter, 1 prefer the
former, scil. _Receptus as a cognornen : if the latter had been
intended, the order wvould probably have been Sacerdos receptus.

The strangeness of the names of his wife miglit, perhaps, lead
some to question the correctness of the reading, but on examination
they -will, 1 think, be found to be free fromn objection. According to
my -view of them, thiey afford evidence that tb.e priest married, a
Greek slave, thiat was boril and brouglit up in his house. TRIFOSA
and TUREPTE suggest that shie was, Greek, and CA.LPVRNIA and
TIFREPTE that shie liad been his slave. TRIFOSA, TRtYFOSA,
TRIPHOSA and TRYPIIOSA are all Latinized forins of a Greek
female name, taken,, as ;S&nhqierusa, Prepua Tep admn

others, fromn the nominative singular feminine of the present participle
active, i.e.-TRY-c2A or rp-vý@aa, from, the verb Tpvýa', the same
name that, is found in St. Paul's BEpist. ad~ Ron. xvi. 12. THREPTE,
-or TREPTE as it is otherwise 'written, is used as a coqnomen, but as
-the female mentioned here already has one, soul. Tryphosa-I
regard the word as standing for OpE7rmg, the Greek term. correspondiug
,to the Latin verna.

It is scarcely necessary to add, that, according to usage; sIc took
her first name Calpurnia fromn the nomn gentilitiurn of lier master.

It is worthy of observation, that two of the altars, dedicated DeS
&li, were erected> probably, by Greck slaves who lad been manu-
iitted, viz: Auftdus Lem2tîs*-, (Leminuus?) and Aufidius LEutuclies
(Iutycîes ?). These liberti took their names zzJius fromn their
master, Marcus Auficius Maximus, who is mentioned in cadi of tIc
inscriptions, retaining, according to usage, as cognorniina, their servile

-appellations-Leemnus (or .Lernnius ?), probably fromn his birt-place
Leminos in the .1-geau, and Butyclies, from àvr~, Ç lucky. It is well
known that some slaves were called after their birth-place e. gr.
Syrus, Geta, Cappadox, 4-c. ; and others, fromn reputed or real char-
acteristics. Mr. Warner's supposition (as noticed hy Mr. Scarth) that

* In blommsen's lrip~,,1t. N6apoi. n. 433, we have LEMNIVS IBBRTVS.
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"the naine BVTVCHEES is EIVS ADOPTATVS HEBRES " is unin-
telligible. If bis rneaning be that the naine iinplies that lie was -< the
adopted. heir of bis master," there is not the slightest foundationY or the
supposition, either in the namne or in the inscription. Mr. Warner
'with equally littie reason supposes the two altars to have been erected
by the samne freedman. Mr. IlIunter and Mr. Scarth infer from the
name CALIPVRNIVS the rank of this priest as ila member of the noble
Calpurnian family." To me there scems to be no ground for this infer-
ence; indeed, so far as we know, bce may have derived this naine, as a
ilil'ertus, froni the nonien geittilitiîtii of bis iaster. As to bis cou-
mietfion with Quintus Calpurnius C'oncessinius, '<kgate in Britain under
'Caracalla," it is sufficient to observe, that there wvas no person of that
aiame v.ho is knioiwn to have hiel the office of legate. Mr. Wright,
{ Celt, Roima2?, and Saxon, p. 3.58), mentions an individual ivith the
-first two of these naines as a gyovernor of' Britain, 'Ilbelieved to be of
the age of Comnioduts," but this statement is erroneous. The only
Quintus Calpurnius Conzcessitiu, known iii inscriptions found in
Britain, iyas a prcefectus equitum. Vide Horsley, Brit. Romn., North-
umlberland, cviii, and art. 9 of niy notes.

-55. Since the puýblication of Part VI., I have had the opportunity
-of perusing extracts of letters from flhc late Sir S. Rush Meyrick to
the late Samuel Lysons, Esq., and from the late Sir \Vxn. Drummond
to the late Rev. Danl. Lysons, on the subjcct of the Godl £Vodo7.î or
Yodens. Sir Samuel Meyrick wvas of opinion that cl Deus Nodens

*41seenis to be Romanised, British, -%hichi correctly written in its original
'language would be Deus Noddyns, i.e., the god of the abyss, or it

m<nay be c God the preserver,- from t.he verb noddi, to preseri'e, bothi
words beino' derivcd froni NawdId which signifies " protection.' I
think the latter translation best expresses the idea of Silvianus, and it
exactdy answers to another epithet of the British deity, as mentioel.

«on an altar iii Camdeni, found at Wigton, in Cumberland (Gough',Is
ccEdit. iii. p. 1 72)-DEO t3EADIO, &c.

44Instead of Ceadio Camden 'çrites Ceaico, but as ini numerous ini-
c«stances hie puts IEO for DEO, and sucli like, I think lie may be
Ilpresumedl to have nîistaken the d for an i. IDuw Ceidiaw is ClGod tlie
'preserver.' There are but few, I think, who will viewv this etymology

'with any favour. Sir 'Mm. Drummnond in bis first letter on this
subjeet takes the saine vicw as tlîat wbich I expressed, ini article 34, and
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cites ahniost thc sanie passages iii illustration. Subscquently, however,
whilst retaiîîing the opinion that the Arodinus of' Varro, otherwise the
Nodittit, of St. Augustine and Arnobius, iwas originally the saine
deity as the Nodens of' the inscription, lie identifies binai ivith AI-scula-'
pins. "IThe emibleins," "bIe remiarks, "esaid to have becia fouri.
Etalong w'ith the inscription> serpents, cocks, and ologs> seein strongly to
Econfirmi nay, cei to prove, the truth of tiais supposition"' [originally

advanced by M~vr. Blathîurst, that the dleity iii question could be no other
tlian .jEsculapius]. This lcads hiixh to search for auother etyniology
for the naine of the god as given iii thc inscriptions, and, with. the
hielp of certain peculiarities of' the Etruscan languiage and letters, to
whic) lie believes flhc Latin '<bore a considerable reseniblance until
about tlie 5th cenitury after the foundation of Roanie," and the further
aid of thc fact, that the w'orship of A-sculapius wvas introduccd inte
R-one about that period, scil. 461l A. Ul. C. ; lie arrives ,it tlue con-
clusion that .Nodens or Arolons is a corruption of Nodunos, i.e.,
vw8uvoç, alleviator of Jain, than wlnch Et no naine or e1 ithet wvas more
likely to be given by the Greeks to JE sculapius, wlîo was supposed to
be the inventor otf iiedicine, and to ivhose saltitary influence wvas
ascribed the restoration of liealth." 0f this theory it sems unneces-
sary to say more than that there is no authority for the application
of :'he epithet vw"uio5 to 'Esculapiuis. and that there is no ,round for
questioniîîg the rcccived opinion, that flic deityi Noduztits, or Nodinus,
derived bis îîame froin bis office of presidiing over the vodi. Any
doubts, howeyer, *which I had as to tlue influence 'ivhiehi -i'odois 'was
believed to possess over humian liealtu, have been removed by a notice
of flhe site of tlic deity's temple in "T/wli Proceedings of the ilrcli-
aoloqical ITustitute, Bristol, 185U." In a paper on "" thefBritish. and
Roman Roads comumunieating- with Caerwenit," Dr. Ormerod obser"es z
"tBetweeni the TowNv of Lydney and Aiburton, it [the road] appears
next as a hiollow way betweei the present road and the hbis on the
riglit crowned wï%ith tivo Roman camps, of wvhich one contains the
remains of the once splendidl temple dcdicatcd to a deity of' supposed
sanitary powcrs, and is most rich in antiquities."

To tlîis is subjoined the following note:
"4Withia tlue grenter camp, when excavatcd unaer directions of its owner,

the late nt, Hion. Chas. Bathiurst, we-re discovered the foundatiou walls of an
irregular quadrangIe, the sides of whiclî average severally about 200 feet exclu-
sive of a range of ofiiSs .%long Uie N. W. side, and of a Palatial fabrie on its
upper or N. B. side.
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"This fabrie, once, posSiblye the rcsidcnce of Flavius Sonilis, hcrecafter mon-
tioned, had a portico nIong its west front, anci an op)en court in the contre,
8urroundcd by corridors, in which, and in varions other apartmnentq, tcsselated
pavements occurrcd. This building measured about 150 by 135 fçot.

Il On the nortlî side of this building, separatedl from it by an open spaco, wero
baths and flypocaues, with a detached building nieasuring about 125 feot in
]ength by 70 in greatest breadth.

le Near ilhe centre of the principal quadranzgle wvas (as is supposed) the temple
of the tutelary deity, the IlTEMPLUM NODENTIS," mentioned in the Inscription
below. It was about 95 foot long by 75 broad, and in it were thiree tesselated
pavemonts,the largest Iîaving the naine of the eretor (as ini IV.) plaoedl over a
fanciful border rep)rcsentiug the twistcd bodies of saluons, tic fisli of the
Severn.

IlThe whlole was cxcavated under the direction of its late owner, the relies
and coins carefully preserved, plans and drawings taken, and a series of engrav-
ings (of very limited nu-mber) exccuited, in wlî-h wre eloyen tesselated pave-
ments. Ail Nvas thon oovcred again for preserviition. Among the relies are coins
te the time of Allcctus inclusive, a statuette, votive otferings of limbs supposod Vo
be, ackaowlcdgxnents cf the sanitary powers of Nodens or Nodons, and three
votive inscriptions given below, togetiior Nvith the inscription in the Temple.
No. III. bas boon printed by Lysons> the othtrs are net known te have been pub..
lished, and are given with their errors of grammar and spelling:

I. D.M. NODONTI.
1. L. BLANDIN VS.

ARMAT VRA
V .SL M

IL. PECTILLVS.
VOTIJM. QVOP.

PROMISSIT .
DEO. NVDENITE.

- M. DEDIT.

III. DIVO.
NoDENTr. SILVIANVS.
ANILVM. PERDIMT.
DEBMEDIAbi. PARTBM.
DONAVIT. NODJENTI.

JNTERQVIBVS. NOMEN.
SENICIANI. NOLLIS.

PE RMITTAS. SANITA-
TEAI. DONEO . PERFiERAT.

"ýiSQVE. TEMPLVM. NO-
DENTIS.

IV. Iraperfect, but.[the scnuing number cf the deficient- lettmr-is-shown-by
points, as follows:

D.- A... FLAVIM9S. SENILIS. PR . REL. EX. STEPIBVS.
POSSUIT 0. ... .ANTE . VICTORINO. INTER. .. .ATE.»
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From these statements, it may, I think, ho reasonably inferred, that
this temple was the rcsort of persons seeking relief from, sickness,
aud that the cocks, serpents, sud dogs, as wvell as the limbs found
there, Nvere votive offerings of those who gratefully acknowledged the
sanatory powers of the dcity w'orshippcd iii the place.

The circumstance that limbs wvore offcred, lcads to the conjecture
that the diseases cured here %wero sucli as affect these portions of the
body, perhaps rheumatismi sud gout, the influence of whichl is feit in
the joinits, the ?zodi, wvheuce we flnd niodosa clwragra, or podaqra.
And this furthcr sugrgests the qucry,-whlcthcer the saine deity pre-
sided over vegetable and animal i2odi ? But-to turn from moere con-

jetr osometlîing or certain-tho inscriptions, inarked I. Il.
aud III. are the sanie as those which formcd the subjects of my
articles 35, 36, sud 37.

The only thing worth noticing regarding themn is, that, as giveri,
by Dr. Ormcrod, they presenit one or twvo different readings. rflîy

are, however, of no importance; but ii. IV. is particularly descrvîig
of attention. The bcgiuniing is unfortunately so imperfeot, that I
eau offer no explanation which satisfies me. If the D bo regarded as.
standing for Dco or Dei, it is not easy to flnd a suitable word or
abbreviation of four* lotters, commenceing Nvith A. Aram (or
Adem ?) seems the most plausible. It is possible that D. A.. .
may bo pr<rnzoinina of .Flaviua Senilis, scil. Pecimus Anlus, the A
and V being ligulate. The abbreviations PR~ 11EL - are also doubt-
fui, fromn the w~ant of authority. It seems probable to me, however,
that they stand for PR[ETIO]t RELEATO], the cost [of the struc-
ture or sItar] having- been obtained ex stipibur, i.e. the small. pieces
of money offéed. by the votaries of the god, either voluntarily or
at the solicitation of the priests, who, like others of their order,
during a portion of the day,-<«post temipli apeitionemn stipes e2nen-
dicabant." The portion of the inscription-ex stepibus [stipibus]
yvossuit [posuit -may be well illustrated by an inscription to AJercuriue
.Aiqustuwr, found at Yverdun, ini Switzeriand, Orelli, n1. 348.

DONA VENIBVNT
AD ORNAME NTA EIVS
ET EX STIPIBVS

PONENTVR-

*This limitation excludes the coujectures, otharwvisc plausible, .AGREST* or.à.GRIC'
t The rollowins may also be suzgested: .pr[mess, pr[zesral], or pr[weettus) rel[igionis].
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This 1 interpret as meaning that the gifts offered to Mercnry, 'whose
statue is referrcd to in the preceding portion of the inscription, shall
be sold to purchase decorations, and the cost of putting thcmn Up shal
be defrayed from the money-offerings, or -whiat we may eall penxir
contributions.

O. . .. ANTE VICTORINO -INTER . ATE -I regard as
standing for OP CVRANTE -VICTORINO -INTERAMNATE,
i.e. Opus curante Victorino iterainnate, Victorinus, an JInteramnian,
(«.e. as 1 understand it, a native of the country betwccn the rivers.
Wye and Severn), directing the work.

The word INTER . . .. ATE seems to me to explain INTER, in
line six of the third inscription, about the mcaning of whlich I ex-
pressed doubts in my former article on the subjcct. I now regard it
as an abbreviation of INTERAMNATI, an epithiet given to Nodon,
from the situation of bis temple and the position of the district in which
he was specially worshipped, i.e. NODENTI -INTERAMNATI ; as
ive find Bercules 'Iiburtinus, ,Juno Aibana, Jupiter PZoeninus, A4pollo
Actiacus, &c.

I avail myseif of this opportunity tç, 'd 'what I inadvertently
omitted rnentioning in m-y former article, at I trace the use of a
tablet of lead for this inscription to tue fact, that this material was
used in recordinn, execrations and for magical deixiones. Thus in
Tacitus, Anu. ii. 69,-nomen aermianici plumbeis tabulis inseulptum,
ia noticed amongst the mnaleficia quscreditur animas -nurninibue in-

femis sacrari; and Dio Cassius (li.18), wvhi1st telling the same story
of Piso's machinations against the lif'e of Germnanicus, says: Èkao-,uo'
icfL/VOL âpaos 'rtLVOS ILE-T. 70ov ovoiLa0.O5 OXTOu 9(Ex-.

56. The principal remains of Roman metallurgy in Britain are-
blooks of lead, presentir.g an appearance of 'which a good. idea may ha
formed from the subjoined Wood-cut.*

(Weight, near]y 156 ibs.; upper, or larger, surface, 24 in. by 5 in.; inscribed
si Ce) 21 in. by 3 Jin.; thickness, 5 in.)

Copëýied froi P. wood-cut, in Journal .drch. Mssoc., vol. v., illustrating an article, by Mr.
C. Roach Smitli, which coutains inucli valuable iuformation relative to theso blocks.
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Mr. Albert Way, ini au excellent article (,Journal of Arc7Loological
Insfilute, 1859, n. 61), lias carefully collected the scattered notices ôf
all the relics of this class, whichliave at varjous timnes been found in
Britain, and hias thus produced a valuable précu* of almost ail that is
known on the subject.

The blocks, or i"pigs," according to the information given in that
article, present the following varieties of inscription:
(1) I3RITANNIC**A.VG IL. (a)
(2) TI -CLAVDLUS -CABSAR -AVG -P -M -TRIB -P -VIII' IMP'

XVI -DE -BRITAN. (b)
(3) TI-CL-TR-LVTI3R-EX-ARG.()
(4) NERONIS AVG-EX KIAN MIi COS I3RIT. (d)
(5) IMP -VESP V::T -IMP -III OS. )
(6) IMP -VESP -VII' T -IMP -V -COS.(f
(7) IMIP DOMIT -AVG -GER 11DE

CEANG. (g)
(8) IMP -CAES -DOMITIANO AVG - CS VII. (k)
(9) OAESAIL *** -%ADON. (i)

-(10) IMP -CAES -HIADRIANI -AVG -MET -LYT. (k)
ý(il) IMP H ADRIANI -AVG. (1)
(12) IMP -DVOR AVG ANTONINI

ET VELU ARMENACORVM. (m)
(13) L -ARVCONI -VERE CYNDI -METAL - VTVD. )
(14) C -IVL -PROTI I3BRIT -LVT -EX -AIG. (o)

It is plain, on inspection, that the simpiest of these are nn. (2>,
(5) (), 8) (I),auJ(1).We shalltherefore take these up firat,

and then proceed to the more obscure.

(a) 'Pound on Blackdown Range, Mcndip HIls, Somnerset.
(b) P ound near Voleyhole, somerset.
(c) Pouni1 at Matloclç, Derbyshire; also in Pulborough, Sussex.
(d) Pound near Stoelkbridge, Hants.
(e) Pound about a mile from Chester, on the road to London.
(f) Pound at Hints, Staffordsliire;- alsa on the coast of Cheshire.
(g) 'Pound on the coast of Cheshire.
(h) Pound about ciglit miles from, RLipley, in Yorks'hire.
(i) Pound near Common Hall Street, Chester.
<k) Pound near Mlatlock, Dorbysljire.
*«) Found about ton miles from Shrewsbury, Shropshire; also about savon miles noith ot

Bishop's Castie, Salop; also about tour and a hall' miles from MontgomeMy Shrop-
sbire .also near Sydney Buildings, Bath.

<rn) Pound av ]lruton, Somersot.
(n) Pound upon Matlock.iMoor, Derbyshire.
(o) Pound about six miles from h1ansfleld, Nottinghamshire
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(2) Ti[berius] Claudius Coesar Aug[ustus] ]?[ontifex] M[axîinus]
Trib[unitia] Pot[estate] viii. Imp[erator] xvi. de Britan[nis].

The date is A.D.49.

Fo]lowiîig Mr. Way, 1 have regarded the object of lead, bearing
this inscription, as a pig. Leland, Collect. .ilssert. Artur. v., p. 45,
describes it as trop/iSwm ex oblonga plumnbi tabula. Similarly Camnden,
iL, p. 82, (Gozigk's edit.) but Goughi, p. I 04, applies the term lepig "
to it. lIn the Monumn. Ilist. Brit. it is called lamina. The learned
author of the Hiistorical Etkinology of Britain, Cr-an. BTrit., Dec. iii.,

cla.V., p. 10 1, speaks of it as cloftcn described as a pig, but really
an oblong plate, ' oblonga plumbi tabula,' and part, probably, of' a
trophy.' lit is plain from th~e context of the passage in which Lcland
mentions it that it ivas flot a lamina or sheet, for just before noticing
it he more than once mentions laicS plumbece, but in describing it
substitutes, for lamnina, tabula, the differeace being, as 1 understand,
that the latter was thicker.

Mr. Way (p. 22) spcaks of these objeets generally as lethe massa
.plumnbi, 'EÀLoouoÀtfl8vot of Dion, in the medioeval tirnes termed
tabulS." The passage in Dion, rcfcrred to by Mr. W., is the samne that
I have cited on page 15, and there cau, lI think, be but little doubt
tliat the èXao-lxo't mentioned there, were what the ancient IRomans
called tabule.

The idea of its being a trophy was, I conceive, suggested by the
namne being in the nominative, and by the use of the preposition die
which seems to denote that the objeet was flot an article of com-
merce or of tribute, but of spoil; thus Virgil, â.an. iii., 288, Eneaa
/ksc de Danais victoribus armna. This supposition derives supportr
from the use of the samne formula--de Britannis-on the coins of Clan-
dius of' the years 46 and 49, A. ID., wliich also bear on the -reverse
a triumphial arcli surinounted by an equestrian statue heti-een. two,
trophies. The first issue of these coins ivas most probably to. cern-
memorate the completion of the triumphial arch decreed. for hi-, tri-
umph over the Britons in A. ID. 44, and the second, wvhieà. bears the
same legcnd as this object of' lead, was in honor of his enlargement
of thie pomoerium in A. D. 49. lit seems no improbable- supposi-
tion, thiat objects of lead were prepared in iBritain, to grace the tri-
uniphial procession on the first occasion an1d some pageant on the
second. It is possible, too, that the word lropceum May correetly
designiate one of these objeets, as a trophy won fromn conquered ene-

VOL. VI. 2 F
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mies, or as intended to form* part of a trophy. Even 'with these
admissions, however, it may have been «I a pig," for the block, as well
as the plate, seemns appropriate for the purpose. On the whole, 1 amn
inclined to think thiat it wvas of the saine class of leaden objects as
that bearing the inscription IMP - OMIT -AVG - GER -DE CEANG.
If this be, as seems to be uiniversally admitted, "Ca pig," thon it is
probable that the other of Claudius DE ]3RITAN -was the saine.
Leland scems to have applied the term tabula to one of those objeets
which otiiers after his time called inasscw.

(5) Imp[eratore] Vesp[asianol v. T[ito] Imp[eratore] ii*i. Co[nj
sEulibus].

The date is A.D. 74.t
(6) Imp[eratorej Vesp[asiano] vii. T[ito] Imp[eratore] v. Co[n]

s[ulibus].-
The date is A. D. 76.$
(8) Imp[eratore] Coes[are] Domidano Aug[usto] Co[n] s[ule] vii.
The date is A.D. 81, and refers to the last three months and a haif

of the year, for Titus died on the l3th of Septeniber.
On the side of one of the blocks, bearing this inscription, the !et-

ters B1IIG' are found, which, have been interpreted very probably as
referring to the Bri9antes, iu -whose territories the lead was produced.

(11) Imp[eratoris] Hadriani Aug[usti].
The date is &.D. 117-138.
(12) Imp[eratorum] duor[um] Aug[ustorum] Autoniai et Veri

Armeniacoruin
The date is A.D. 164-169.ý
WVe shall now take up n. (7), as there is but one word in it the in-

terpretation of which is obscure. It nay be read thus: Imp[erator]
DonlitEianiis] Aug[ustus] Ger[manicus] de Ceaiig[is].

There îs a passage in Statius, ,Silv. iv. 3, wvhich nt flrst sight sceins to support this sup-
position, Scil.:

Arcus, belligori .Ducis trophis
Et lotis .Liguriti nitens nietallis."

Statius, howcver, bath hcre and elsocvhere, uses inctalla iu tho Seuse of '«slabs of inarblo."
tI Mr. Way, lu tbe heading of bis notice of tbis pig, assigns it to the riglit date, but lI-

advertently gives " VEsp,&siÂN, third Constilate;" instead of "lVEsPÂSIÂN, flfth Consulato,
and TITUS, third Consulate.Y

lxI the heading of Mr. Way's notice of tbis pig also, thora is a sixnilar slip. Instead of
"VEsP.&sTAI, Ilfth Consulate," as given, be intended 'IVEsPÂsiÂN, seventh Couisulate, and

TITUS, fifth Consulate.»
§ Mir. Way gives as tise date 163-169. This is correct, so far as it~ relates to Verus; but

Autoninus did flot take the titie Arme»iacus unitil lOi, and liere theoepithiet is applied te
ba)th.
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'The date is A.D. 84-~96.*
The 0eanyi mcntioned here, and also in the inscriptions on the

-sides of the blocks bearing nu. (5) and (6), seem to be the saine as
the G'angi of' Tacitus, Ann. xii. 32 : ductus in Cangos exercitus.
Different opinions have been formed relative to thecir position. Cam-
den (Gough's Edition, i. 82), Gibson, Goughi, and the author of the
Index of the .Monitm. Ji'st. Brit. place thcrn ini Somcrsetshire.
-Camden subsequently (iii. 45) altered his opinion, and ivas inclined to
place them in Cheshire. Thus also Latham (Smitl's Dic. Gr. and
Rom. Geoyr.) regards IlNorth Wales as a likelier locality " than
Somerset. In this opinion I concur. The position suits better the
description of Tacitus-jaîn ventun, baud procul mari quod iber-
niam insulam aspectat. lIt accords also 'with the situation of Canca-
~norz&ns (or Ganllanorumn) Proinoniorium of Ptolemy, and Flintshire, in
which and the adjoining counties of Cheshire and Denbiglishire, 1
would place them, was probably even then noted for its lead-mines, at
present the xnost productive in the island.

Llorsley and the author of the Index ffornwn. Hist. Brit., identify
the Cancanorzsm promnontorium as I3racltypult point, in Carnarvon-
shire,ewhichi suggests that the Canyi may have occupied that county
also. I arn inclined to suggest CGreat Orme's -ead.

As it is most probable that IDomitian did not receive the title
Germanicus until 84 A.D., we may take this date for this inscription:
and it seems no improbable supposition that this %vas one of a set of
blocks prepared for transmission to Rtome, witli a view to being ex-
bibited at bis triumph, which took place in that year. lIt will be
remeinbered that, on »omitian's accession, Agricola was pursuing bis
successful career in Britain, and that 8-4 A.D. was the year of bis
seventh campaigu.

We shall now take up the remaining inscriptions. 0f these, n. (1)
and (9) are imperfeet; and the difficulties in interpreting the others
airise frorn LVT -in nn. (3), (10), and (14) ; MET -LVT - in n. (10),
and METAL -LVTVD -in n. (13) ; E . A1IG -in nn. (3) and (14);
and TR - and BR -in 1n. (31). As varions explanations have been
given of these abbreviations, Nve shall first investigate their nieaning,
and then proceed to the inscriptions tbemselves.

* -Mr. Way Sives as thoe date S1-96; but Domitian did not obtain tise tiLle Germanicus
until after bis reptited victory over the G'atti, in the close of 83 or the beginniiig of 8&
Eckhel, Doct. nzum. vet. vi. p. 396, lias sufficicntly refuted the notion that floraitian assumed
this tiLle on hi$ accession.
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ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMIPLES 0F SOME MODIFYING ELE-
MENTS AFFECTING TUE ETHNIC S[GNIFICANCE, Or
PECULIAR FORMS 0F TUE IIUMAN SKULL.

BY DANIEL VILSON, LL.D.,

pIloYESSOR 0F HIISTOUTY AND IINGLISIH LITERATUIBE, U1NIVEfLSITY COLLEGE, TOUOlÇTO.

The antiquity and wide geographical diffusion of the practice of
cranial deformation ou the Amnerican continent, have tended in some
degree to divert the attention of crauiologists from causes, some,
at least, of the operations of which have been long recognised in
other departments of natural history. The paloeontelogist is farniliar
with the occurrence of skulls distorted or completely flattened, and-
even with solid boues and shelis greatly changed in form, by com-
pression. It was due to such compression transforming the skull of
a fossil batrachian into some rude resemblance of the hurnan crauium,
that the famnous Gryptôbraizchus Sel/tekzeri, found in a quarry at
oeaingen in 1725, wvas announced to the world in M. Scheuchzer's
leHoimo dilutvii testis et thieoscopos," as the remains of one of the sinful
antediluvians who perished in the Noahic deluge! In scime of
sucli exam-ples, the paloeontologist looks in reality only on the cast
of the ancient bone or shell, compressed along with. its matrix, pro-
bab]y at a date long subsequeut to its original deposition. But in
the following exampies of similar changes affecting the human skull
it will be seen that the distortion by which the crania 110W referred
to have acquired their abnormal shapes, must have taken place at no0
long period subsequent to inhumation, while the animal matter stili
remnained in such abundance as to preserve the fiexibility of the bones;
and even in some Cases when the soft tissues still existed to resist the
fracture consequent on the pressure of the superimposed w&eight of
earth or stone.

lu the Museurn of the University of Toronto a femnale skull is 110w

preserved, recovcred in 1859 from, an aucient Judian cemetery on the
Georgian Bay. It is marked by considerable prolongation of the
occiput, aud is essentially a dohiehocephalie cranui; but the natural
excess in the longitudinal. diameter has been exaggerated by great
Iateral compression, under ivhich the left parietal aud temporal boues,
after being depressed and flattened, have at Iength partially yielded at
the squainous suture. The head appears to have lain on the left side,
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and to have been subjected to slow continuous pressure which, modified.
the contour of the lower side before the boues gave way at the suture.
The measurements of this skcull are:

Longitudinal diameter........... 40
Parietal diameter..........4. 95'
Frontal diarneter..........4. 10
Vertical diameter..........5. 85
Intermastoid arch..........13. 30
Occipito-frontal arch.........14. 00
Ilorizontal circumference. .. ...... 20. 00

In an interesting paper on ««Aboriginal Antiquities recently disco-
vered in the Island of Montreal," published by Dr. Dawson in the
"Canadian Natîtralist," he has given a description of one feinale and

two, ..aale skulls, found along with many human boues, at the base of
the Montreal Mountain, ou a site wvhich lie identifies with mach proba-
bility, as that of the ancient Hlochelaga, an Indian Village visited by
Cartier in 1535; and whicli he assigns on less satisfactory evidence
to an Algonquin tribe. Since the publication of that paper, My atten-.
tion has been directed by Dr. Dawson to two other skulls, a maie aud
female, discovered on the saine spot, both of which are now iu the
Museum of McGill College, Montreal. One of these furnishes a stili
more striking example of a cranium greatly altered froni its original
shape subsequent to interment. It is the skull of a man about forty
years of age, approximating to the common proportions of the Iro-
quois and Algonquin cranium, but with very marked lateral distortion,
accompanied with fiattening on the left, and bulging out on the riglit
side. There is also an abuormal config-uration of the occiput, suggestive
at first, siglit, of the effects produced. by the familiar native process of
artificial malformation. This tends to add, in no slight degree, to the
interest wvhich attaches to the investigation of such illustrations of
abnormal craniology; as the occurrence of well established examples of
posthumous deformation among crania purposely modified by artificial
means exhibits in a striking manner the peculiar difficulties which
complicate the investigations of the naturalist when dealing with man.
The evidence which places beyond doubt the posthumous origin of the
distortion in this Hochelaga skull is of the same nature as thiat which
lias already been accepted in relation to an example recovered from au
Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Stone, in Buckinghamshire. The forehead is
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flattencd and grcatly depressed on the riglit side, and this recedes so far,
owing to the distortion of the wliole craniuim, that the riglit external
angular process of the frontal bone is nearly an inch behind that of
the left side. The skull recedes proportionally on the same side tlirough-
out, with considerable lateral development at the parietal protuberance,
and irregular posterior projection on the riglit side of the occiput.
The riglit superior maxillary and malar boues are detached from the
calvarium, but the nasal bones and tlie left maxillary remain in situ,
exhibiting, in the former, evidence of the well developed and proininent
nose characteristie of Indian physiognomy. The boues of the calva-
rium, with one slighit exception, hiave retained their cohierence, not-
withstanding the great distortion to which it lias been subjected,
thougli in this example ossification lias not begun at any of the
sutures. The exception ref'erred to is iu the left temporal bone,
whieh is so far partially displaced as to havre detachied the upper edge-
of the squamous suture. Part also, of the base of the skuli is wanting.

The posthumous origin of the distortion of this skull is proved
beyoad dispute ou replacing thie condiles of the lower jaw in apposi-
tion with the glenoid cavities, whien it is fouind that, instead of the,
front teeth meeting the corresponding ones of the upper maxillary,
the lower riglit and left incisors bothi impinge on the first riglit canine
tooth, and the remaining teeth are thereby so displaced fromn their
normal relation to those of the upper jaw, as to preclude the possi-
bility of their answering the purpose of mastication-whieli their-
worn condition proves themi to have *done,-had they occupied the
saine relative position during life.

The extreme distortion which this skcull lias undergone is stili more
apparent when looking on it at its base. The bone has been fractured,
and portions of it have become detachied under the pressure, whiîe
the xnastoid processes are twisted obliquely, se, that the left one is
upward of an inch iu advance of the riglit.

The circumstances under which this Indian skull was found tend to
throw sonie liglit on the probable process by wvhicii its posthumous
malformation was effected. It was covered by littie more than two
feet of soil, the pressure of which was in itself insufficient to, have oc-
casioned the changee of forrn. The skull, moreover, was entirely fillecl
with the fine sand in whicli it ivas embedded. If, therefore, we con-
ceive of the body lying interred under this slight covering of soul
until ail the tissues and brain had disappeared, and the infiltration of
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fine sand had filled up the h-,ollow brain-case; and then, whule the
hones wvere BtilI replete with animal matter, and softenied by heing
filled with moist sand and cmbedclcd iii the same, if some considerable
additional pressure, such as the crection of a heavy structure, or the
sudden accumulation of any w'eighty mass, took place over the grave,
the internai sand would present sufficient resistance to the superin-
cumbent weighit, applied by nearly equal pressure on ail sides, to
prevent the crushing of' the skull or the disruption of the bones, while
these would readily yield to compression of the mass as a wlîole. The
skull would tbereby be subjectcd to a process in some degree anao-
gous to that by which the abnormal developments of the Flathead-
erania are effected during infancy, involving as it does, great relative-
dispiacement of the cerebral mass, but liffie or no diminution of the-
internai capacity. The discovery of numerous traces of domestie-
pottery, pipes, stone implemients and wcapons in the same locahity,
furnishes abundant proof that it was the site of the Indian village as
well as the cemetery, and thereby demor.qtrates the probability of the
erection of such a structure, or the accumulation of some ponderous
mass o ver the grave, at a period s0 near to that of the original inter-
ment, as wouid abundantly suffice to produce the change of form.
described. To some sncb causes similar examples of posthumous
craniai malformation must be ascribed; as they are se entirely excep-
tional as to preclude the idea of their resulting- from the mere pressure
of the ordinary superincumbent mass of earth.

Another skuil found in the same ancient Indian cemetery, appa-
rently that of a female. and now in the collection of M. Guilbault, of
Montreal, lias also the appearance of having been modified in form by
artificial means, -%vhether posthnmous or otherwise. The supercilliary
ridges are prominent, the frontal bone is receding, b ut convex, and
the. occipital bone has considerabie posterior projection, which is ron-
dered the more prominent by a general fiattening of the coronal re-
Sion, and a very marked depression immediately over the lambdoidal
suture, probably the resuit of unequal posthumous compression. The
abuormal conformation of this. skull is shown in the proportions of the
intermastoid arcb, which nieasures only 11.75, while the normal mean,
s0 far as ascertained by me from rneasurements of thirty-three examples
of Algonquin crania is 1.4.34, and of thirty-six examples of Huron
crania is 14.70.

The great importance now justly attached to the form~ and relative
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proportions of the human skull, as elements of classification in physical
ethnology, confcrs a new significance on all external forces affectiug
its normal ethnie condition. Influences artificially superinduced
'upon those conditions which, in relation to all other animais,
would be regarded as their natural state, tend greatly to complicate
that novel department of Natural Hlistory which deals with man as its
peculiar subject; aud in no respect is this more apparent than in the
formn of the human head. It is man's normal condition to be sub-
jected to many ýrtificia1 influences ; and tlîis fact mnust neyer be lost
siglit of by the ethnologist. Iu the rudest stage of savage lire, -which
is sometimes, on very questionable grounds, characterised as a state of
nature, man clothes and bouses himself, makes and uses weapons and
tools, and subjects bis infant offspring to many influences dependent
upon hereditary custom, taste, or superstitious obligations. Ail those
tend to leave permanent results stamped on the individual, and
,when universally praetised, confèr on\ the tribe or nation some arti-
ficial ethnological characteristies -%'hieh are ne'vertheless as essentially
foreign to any distinctive innate pcculiarity, as tatooing, circumeision,
or other siniilar operation admitting of universal application. The
naturalist bas to deal with nothing analogous to tnis among tlic most
ingenious and constructive of the lower animaIs.

Diverse physical char-acteristics have bcen noted among the various
tribes of mankind, but concurrent opinion -points to the head and face
as embodyig the most discriminating tests of ethnie variety. Yet these
are the very features most affected by artificia!- appliances. Tatooing,
nose, lip, and car piercing; filing, staining, and extracting thie teet1i;
staining the eyeîids, shaving and pîucking the head and beard, ali
effeet important changes on the physiognomy. Nor is the head more
constant in its proportions. Undesignedîy and -%ith deliberitte pur-
pose alike, artificial means tend to modify the shape of the human
skull, and so to introduce elements of confusion and error into any
system. of classification based on cranial conformation, in whichi such
sou-tces of change are overlooked. In one respect, however the
Americail ethnologist might seemn to incur littie risk of sueli oversiglit.
The barbarous custom of gyiving artificial formns to, the skull is
praétised as seduîons]y àt the present day among: the Flathead tribes
of the P'acific, as by the Peruvians before the conquest of Pizarro, or on
the shores of flie Euxine an'ong the Scythian Macrocephali iii the
davs of flippocrates. Tie rffértý resl*i1tiing froni this practice have
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-accordingly nssumed a prominent place among the phenomena spe-
ciallv distinctive of Americani ethnology. But, on this very accolant
such; artilicial cranial distortion, especially among ancient and modern
American tribes, now receives so much attention from the craniologist,
that we are apt not only to forget hiow entirely this barbarous practice
had been lost sight of until the recent revival of the subject, as one
necessarily învolved in determining the crue significance of generic
forms of the human head ini the deductions of physical ethnology;
but also to ignore ail other causes tending to produpe corresponding
mesuits.

The possibility of artificial modifications of the formi of the humau,
skull, after having been denied by Sabatier, Camper, and Artaud, vas
reasserted in strongr ternis by Blumenbach, when describing a fiattenedl
Gharib skull brought from the island of St. Vincents. Nevcrtheless
opinions oscillated with varying uncertainty on this disputed question;
and even after the publication of iDr. Morton's £Craniaà.lrericana had
furnishied a complete history of the practice, and abundant illustrations
of its resuits, the artificini origin of such cranial malformation was
stili denied by eminent. anatomists and physiologists. The celebrated
-anatomist, Tiedmann, after careful inspection of the distortedl skulls
brought by Mr. Pentland from the ancient, sepulchres of. Titicaca in
iPeru, stili maintained thiat thehi singular forms were entirely due to
natural, causes; and this idea appenred to receive remarkable confirma-
tion from opinions publishied by Dr. Tschudi, after personal examination
of numerous skulls and mummies exhumed during his travels in Peru.
Without dcnyiing thiat some of tb,ý peculiarities of cranial conforma-
tion frequently observedl in skulls found lu ancient Peruvian graves are
the result of artificial. deformation, purposely superinduced by band-
aging and mechanical pressure during, îifancy: Dr. Tschudi maintains
that diverse natural forms of skull pertain to different ancient races
of Perti, and especially that one peculiar aud extremnely elongated form.
of head is a natural Peruvian characteristie. [n confirmation of this
he flot only refers to mummies of children of less than a year old,
belongin1g to the tribe of Aymaraes, exhibiting the dolichocephalie pro-
Portions observed in aduit skulls : but the very same specialities which
he liad noted in aduit, crania of the Huancas came iinder bis observa-
tion iii more than one niummied foetus, which could not, have beeni sub-
jecte d to atiy artificil apparatus for the purpose of niodifyiiig the
z.craia?.t ouiuai. in proof of thxis, lie niakes special reference to
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a foetis iii luis p)ossession fouant enelosed iii thae î%'oab of' il iiiiiinny
<iscovered, ili 184 1, ini a etive ut 1Llicly, two letigues f'ront Titrnmni, ini
1>cri. Pr l'essor il Outreîîont, tit expemienced ohstetricii, deter-
iniietl fLhiage of the foetits at abolit seven nmonths ; and Dr. 'Tsechaîdi
ret'crs to bis illustrataî'c drin'ing of t a s nflordiig intc.rest-ing and Con-
clusive prof ini opp1 osition t.o opinionus advanced by tite nidvocittes of'
anecuaical pressure as Che s;ole cauise of the reinar'knble caninl florins
recoi'ered f'aoin Perti'iau sepulebres. Similurii proofs tire isu stated
by hlmii to 4i fiir'nisled by itiuother iumnnmiy, preserved umader the dire-
tioen tif D)oit Marian Ldrd (le Rivero in die Nationaul Milsemii ult

Lina. The licnds eximibit a llatteimcd, reCe(liimg foeî and a re-
inaîrknable posterior clongsîtioîu ; andm< tiiese clîuraucteristies are nio i ess
mnarkedly motccadle in aitother exuumîpfle, front the saine Lima collection,
fimgilîred liv Pr. Tsvcllidi in i$ is laiqiitdaes ofuna, ni a xnuumnmiied
Child of the Oliziw, luditus. Its foraii. as slîewu botu in profile and v'erti-
cal view, is oîîlv comuparabhle to the mnoàt depressed skulis of the Clîiiouik
Iiidizms ; w'hilc in tic vertical oi- front viewv, it is sceai to lie excecdingly
iusy'nînetricnI. Th'le right side is comsideraubly in excess of the left,
as is freqiieutly the Case ini the cloiigtced skuBls of the Flathcnds of'
Oregoni and Btritishî Coluniit'iii; aud to. tiiose fînihazr %vith the irregmu-
lar dcvclopnît of' :rtîtici.lly comijressed lie:ds, the iMean of' incliii-
nical pressure is ait once sugetdastecus fmoieo'Uc )cla

craîil char:acteristics of tlîis Lima i mîînny.
There is conîclusiv'e evidence, 1 coauceive, Lu pirove tiat there wcrc

esscntialiv distiact (toliciiocc)linic aund brncliycephnlie tribes Raunoamg
flic mncicat Percruis ; anîd tit a aarkcdly elumlgnte1 lead iras coin-
mon, tipart froin all airtificitil auîterior depressioîi mmd abunial
eloiigatioîî to wlîich it ias frcqîîcntly sîîbjected. This questiuon lias
been isucd Nvitlî variimg resitlts-, ini more thani onie of Dr'. 'Mortoaî's
papers, thotigh l:îtterly lie appears to have rejccted thie idea of two
or more distinct ernîal types, ini favoîir of bis thecoreticali îîmity uof the
American race. I liavc been conifirmed in the bellot' ini the existenice of
sucli esseîîtiîdly diverse South Ainerican cranîlal types after cxaiîiaîgiii
mnerous Peruîî'ian craîîia, inchiding those of tlic Morton Collectioni,
ilongr with hler additions, ini thie cabiniet of the Academîy of Natural
Sciences it Philadelphi:î ; ind espcciilly froîn recent careful stmîdy of a
collection of ]?cruvian mîîni ies anid skîills, incliudiîg hoth normal Rand
conîprezsed dolie.hîocelihaugic craîaia, broîîght froan aclent ceilncteries of
South America, bv Mr. Johin IL B3lake, anîd îîow preserved iin lus col-
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lectioiî nt Bostoni, aloîîg withi otiier itntereBtiiig illustrations of thie ancient
arts anîd citstoîns of the 1'ertivians. i'liis primary distinction ini
the forins of Vertiviinîi crania, 11rnrt fromn thie chianges wvroughit on1
thein by artificial meanis, mnust he borne i remeiribrance while estima-
tiiig the bcarings of suelu evidenice as thiat addiîeed by Dr. 'Ischiudi
from the Opas lindiai xnuxniny ; for' assuredily no cojuceivabie amoulnt
of change iii the progress froix inifancy to xnaturity, could convert the
eloIIgatc(1 iucnd figurcd iii Rivcro uund 'Jschudi's Atlas, into thie braehy-
ccphalic cranitun fr-eqtiently pertaining to thce aucient 1'ertnviinî adlult.
iBut ivhile evidenice derived froin varions sources tends to confirmn
the opinion that at icast twvo, if not Ilîrc essentially distinct forms of
hecad, prevailcd amnong the ancient 1>eruviians, the evidence produced b)y
Dr. Tsehundi fails to prove that the exampica referrcd to by 1dm ouglht
to bc acce1)ted as illustrations of n normal cranial type.

In titis as ini so mny other departmnents of' Etlînology, the naturalist
canuiot be too frcqîîentîy reminded thit the mrost primitive condition
of mnan's savage llet is an artificial one îvhcn comparcd vitli that of
axîy of tie lower animais. Witi mani alonc the osteologist fmnds blis
investigations complicated by altered forms*produced by arti fi cial means;
and umder thjis hcand must bc included tuie accidentai and undesigneci,
as well as the purposely su1 )erindtlccd changes effected on the hiumait
framne, and( cspcciaily 0on the skul; xvhiie to causes thus opcrating to
modify or couniteract the normal vital fuinctions, hmave ho bu added
otiers, iliustratcd by the cxamples produced ahove, and clcarly trace-
able to a posthîîmous origin.

The intra-uterine position of the Uîiuichay cave foetus furnisiies in-
disputable proof that its peculiar cranial developmnent is uiot due to
art: if by Ibis is understood the application of meclianical prcssure
with an express view to the production of such configuration ; but timis
by no mens exhausts thie possible sources of abnormal modification.
It may be the undesigned resuit of inechanicai pressure inevitable
in the proccss of dessication, a'cconipanied as it invariably,,.vas, in the
case of Pernvian mrnimies, with the forcing of the body into a crouchi-
ing position, in îvhich btbc legs were comprcssed upon the abdomen,
and the arins folded across the chcest. The naturalist xvho aims aI
applyin- Uic dedutions of physical ethnology o the determination of
ethnie classification, cannot contenitbimself with accep ting such osteolo-
gical evidence as presexîts itself ho him, in the unqucstioning spirit which
may bc permnissible ini othier branches of natural history. The most
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anthropoid of the inferiar animais lias not as yct been affirmed ta
cradie, bandage, or clothe its young ; or ta niuxnmify or inter its dead.
Withi rare exceptions, thierefore, the comparative anatomnist finds tixeir
skeletons in a uniforun normal condition, and is justified, in assigning a
specific classification to distinctive cranial forms. But it is otherwise
with the naturalist when lie lias mani as the abject of bis study.
Every seheme by wvbieli the ethnologist aims nt systematising ethnie
variations of craniial conlfiguiration, implies the recognition af national
diversities iii the forin and proportions of the huinan lîead; but before
attempting- ta determiue their classification and significance, it is
important ta eliminate the various elenients of extrinsie change. These
then mnay be stated as follows:

I. Unidesigyned changes ai form superinduced. in infancy by ban-
daging or otixer custonm af head-drcss ; by the formi ai pillow or cradle-
board; and by persistent adlcreincq ta, any unvarymng position in
suckling and niursing.

Il. Artificial deformation nndesignedly resulting frorn the hiabitual
carrying of burdens on the liead, or by ineans ai straps or bandages
pressing on any part of the skull, wvhen sudi is continuied frorn early
youth.

111. Artificial configuration designedly rcsuilting from the application
of nutechanical pressure iii infancy.

IV. Deformation resultingy fran pasthnmaus compression, or any
mechanical force broughit iuta operation after death.

The first af those four classes bas hitherto been overlooked, 1
believe ; -yet several remarkable instances have corne under my own
observation; and especially two examples ai striking-ly unsymmetrical
heads, wvhîch appear to be clearly traccable ta the fact that in both
cases the mather w'as only able ta suekile at one breast, and hence the
infant skull 'wbile stili in a soit and pliant condition, was constantly
subjected ta, lateral compression only on anc side. E ven the persistent
habit ai carrying and laying ta sleep on the sanie side, may perm-fanently
a-ffect the forin ai tue infant head.

In relation ta the second class, nxy observations have been directedl
ta, the heads ai Scottisli fislîwives and porters, anîd ta Indian squaws,
ail ai whomn carry heavy burdens by -nicans ai a strap aver tlîe headl
or acrass the forehead, and ta Ediniburglî,I bakers, wlîa carry thecir
bread-bo.ards on the crown ai thc head. But it seems doubtful if
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the form of the S'kull1 is ever in any material t.egree affected, unless
prssure is applicd iii very early life.

The tliird cause of artificial, configuration is now universally recog-
nised, thoughi it is possible that in referring to thc mulnmy of the Opas
child prcserved in the national collection at Lima, Dr. Tschiudi ignores
resuits produced even by this familiar source of cranial deformation ;
for the unsymmetrical form of the liead figured by hini is strongly sug-
gestive of mechanical pressure, wvliethier dcsignedly or undesigîiedly ap-
plied during life, or arising solely fromn the rude processes of mummifi-
cation. But where the more general custom of inhumation prevails
another source of undesigned and posthumous compression cornes into
play, some resuits of whichi find striking illustration in the 'Indian
skuils dcscribed above. To this nieglected element of error in the
ethnic value of cranial forms, attention wvas first directed by Dr. Thurn-
ham, in describing the skull of' a man about sixty years of age, found,
in 1850, at the Village of Stone, iiear Aylesbury, B ueki ngham sbire,
along -%ith an iron spear-licad and l-nife, the umbo of a shield, and other
relic's elcarly recoguisable as of the common forms and characters per-
taiing to Anglo-Saxon pagan sepulture. This skull attracted attention
l'rom features of an unusual and strikîng character. It is marked by
distortion riot only învolving the most unsymmetrical deformity,-the
'whole righit side of the skull having been thrust forward, and the left
side proportionally tbrown back, with great lateral protrusion of the
righit temporal aud parietal bones,-but the articulatîng surface of the
righit temporal bone has been forced so, mucli in advance of the left
sie as to render it no longer possib.le to replace the lower jawv, which
retains its normal formn. The remarkable distortion -%vlichl this skull
lias undergone without the displacement or fracture of the bones of
the calvarium, led at first to considerable différence of opinion as to,
the causes to, which suchi singular malformation oughit to be ascribed.
But the impossibiiity of the essential vital functions of the jawvs having
been performed if the temporal bones hiad existed during life in the
samie unconformable relation to the lowcr jaw, left no room to doubt
thiat the distortion had been produced subsequent to inhumation.
Mr. J. B. Davis lias accordingly devoted special consideration to the
general subject of "posthumous distortioni,"- whcn treating, iii the
c'Craiia Britan2zica"« of -various sources of abnormal cranial conforma-
tion ; and refers to it as Il another and distinct mode whichi will in
future be required to be taken into considelration in aIl investigations
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hanviug, referetice to deforined craiiîît." At the saine Uinie Mr. Davis
accuIntIIIIItes atdfitionial, evideiice ini colîfirntio.n, of the Opinions 0hat
tlic artiticial distortioii of thic lînan hiead is by no0 mens liinited
to the savage tribes of the New WVorld; and disensses îîot onily its
practice aniong the ancient 1%lacroepliali, iîîcluding tic reccived,
tlîcory of ilippocrates that sucli artificial forrns may be at lcîîgth pcr-
petuateti by natuiral gcîîcration ; but also "the extîraordinary filet tliat
the practice of distorting the skull inii îfancy is îîot yct cxtinct cvcîî
in Eutrope." To this curions inquiry tlîc attention of mîlle of the
distinguislied Physiologises aud A îîatoinists of France bias been dircctcd,
alla the rcsult of the coîîibined observations of MM. Foville alla
Gosse, along wvitlî those of MV. Limier, is to satisfy tlîein that iii
différent Departnients otf France, the practice of applying eoustrieting
covcriîîgs andi bandages to the licads of infaînts stili prevails ; and thiat
certain divcrsitics, of cranial configuration in soîie of the Provinces,
and espccially iii Normnaîîdy, Gasco ny, Limnousinî and Brittany, are
traceable to prevalcuit modes of infantile hicad-dress. It dctracts
considerably froin flic force of sucli conclusions, that the înost re-
markable exanîplcs produced by Dir. Foville, are dcrivcd fromn iimnates
of lunnatic asyhluns ; wliereas the resuit of' iiumierous independent
observations on the Fhîthcad tribes of Uic Pacifie tends to prv that
wliatcvcr înay be thie increase of inortality in iinfancey, prodnced by the
barbarons practice of craîiial deformation, the adults exhibit no mental
inferiority to other Indiaus. On the contrary they are objeets of dread
to tlic neighbouring tribes among whon iiO such practice prevails,
eiislavin"ý, tlîcîn, and retaiiîiiîî tiin degradin-g servitude, whlile thcy
rigorously excinde tieir slaves froin the privilege of distorting the
hceads of their offspriuîg; so thiat flic normal lîcad is witlî tlîcm tue
badge of servile inferiority. Mr. Davis lias fignred a distorted sknll
Of an agcd Frenchi w'oman in his collection, believeti to hiave been t.le
inmate of a Iunitie asyluin in one of flic. Southiern IDepartnments of
France. It is prodncedl in illustration of the rnost usual variety of
deformationi, denoi-ninateti bv MM. Foville andt Gosse the tête annulaire:
but tlîough of som ewhiat braclîyceplîalie proportion s, therc is notlîingy in
the profile view, whlich is Uic onily one giveli, calcnlatcd to suggcst the
idea of ahuormal configurationî.

]?rom thec varions aspects icih this craîiological department of
physical ethinologry tiuîs discloses to tlic inquirer, it becoines obvions
that it is a greatly less simple elemexît of classificationî tlîan was as-
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Sumccl to be the case by lict.zîus, Morton, or suîly of flic cnt-lier inivos-
tigators of national l<rints of the hîîman sl<îîll. To filc brac/tycephaiio
and dolichocop/wtic (vj>es of Retziiu», have îîow becu ii(1tc( (lic hunlbe-
cephalic, tho plaztyc(cjî/wio, and the acrocqhatic; suîd Lv the (li.Sturb-
ing ceîent of dcsigiic< artificiat comnpresion, ià is apparent ivc have
also, to add tlîat of postlîuinoîîs distortion, nis illotlier sourceofv chango,
nffccting aliko the mature aduit, cven whien old agc bias solidified the
calvaritun into ai) osscotts cimniber from whiehi iîearly cvery suiture bias
,disappearcd, îînd thc iininatîîî'c ftntus ini 'wlich adhcesion of 1,lic plates
of the sktill bias scarcely beguan. Wheîîi more gencral attentioni ]as becen
dirccted te (bis clernent of ahuorinal cranial dcvelopmiit, additional,
iîhîstrative cxamplos will no doubt lic observed by crauîiologists; umnd
the circuinistamîces iunder iih they arc found 'viii ble>l to throw
further liglit on the pecuiliar cotnbination of' causes tcnding to produce
sui el e

-A ]?OIILAR EXPOSITION 0F 'RnE MINEILALS AND
GE0LOGY OP< CANADA.

(COsitUiuel)od ý -oaa 165.)

IJY E. J. CHlAMAN,
PriOPEBSOU OF MINUtAl.oCIY AND) a1<01.O00V IN UNI VIILUITY 001.1.1<0, TORON;rO.

IPART' Mr.
110W ROCKS ARI, CLAèSSIE» ANI) D)TSTING-U]911IED) WIâ-11 -SPCIAI,

REF4 ERENCE TO TUE ROCKS OP4 CANADA.

In différent localities, as a gencral ruile, different kinds of rock
occur. This mnust be familiar to the most casual. observer. Thus,
arotind the Falls of' Niagara, and extending for miles across that sec-
tion of the country, We find vast beds of liinestone. About liamil-
ton> with other rocks, we liave saudstone or freestone. At Toronto,
our rock-masses consist of beds of dlay and gravel, overlying grcy
and grecnishi shiales. Near C ollingwood, and again at Whitby, WC
observe dark-brown and hiighly bituininous shales, containing the im-
pressions of 'trilobi tes in great numbers. At Kingston, we meet withi
limcstone rocks differing froin tlose at Niagara, and giving place, ns
we procced north and cast of' the City, to bcds of crystalline rock of
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graiitic aspect, geologically knowii as Gneiss. Some of the e'Thou-
snd..- Islands " consist of a very ancient sandstonc. At lMIontrcal,
again, together w'ith limiestone, &c., ii'c find in the picturesque iMloun.
tain, a dark and massive (or unstratified) rock, tcrimed Ti-al), and
more or lcss closcly allied to the lavas of v'olcanic districts. These
examples, witliout I)rocceedmg_ further, arc sufficient to shew the diver-
sit-y Nlhichi prevails with regrard to the rockl--xnatter-s of comparatively
neighibouring localities. But if %wc look, not to the minerai characters
of these and other rocks, but to their respective origins or modes of
formation-as evidcnced by wvhat is now going ou in Nature ini dif-
fereut parts of the world-it Nvi1I be found that they fail naturally
into three groups, as follows:

ERUPTIVE ROCKS.
MLETAMORPIC ROCKS.

SE.DIMrNTAiRY RlOCKS.

In each of' the above groups, the included rocks are of various
periods of formation, as explainied in the Chronological Classification
at tl•e close of the present PART of our Essay. Before proceeding,
however, to a discussion of this question, and iii order more especially
to prepare the general reader for a proper understanding Of PART Y,
in which the gcology of Canada first cornes properly under revicw, it
is necessary to consider these groups separately, and to enter into a
few of their more practical details.

ERUPTIVB ROCKS.

The rocks of tliis division are of Ignecous or of Aqueo-Igneous
origiin. Thiat is to say, their present formi is due to solidification
from a fiuid or plastic condition brouglit about by the agency of heat,
assisted, in most (if not in ail) cases, by that o? steam or heated
water. They have beeii formed beneath the earth's surface (whence
the termi " Endogenous " applied to them by Humboldt), and they
have been driven up or erupted, at varions geological epochs, through
cracks and fissures in the overlying rocks. They are distinguished-
by nover occurring- in truc strata, but always in the formi of irregular,.
protruded masses, whiehi sornetimes present a columnar structure
or iii that o? broad ovcrlying or intercalated sheets, or in straiglit
veins called " dykes-" (sec furthcr on), or in ordinary tortuo 'us veins.
SecondlY, by neyer exhibitiing in their structure the marks of a sedi-
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nientary origin, sudî as rolled stones, grains of sand, &c. And,
thirdly, by neyer containing organic remains.

WVlere eruptive rocks traverse or lie iii contact with other forma-
tioný, these latter are usually found to be, more, or less altcred, as
though by tic agcncy of lient, near the points of contact. Coal.bcds
are thius for some distance oftcn burnt into cinder or converted
into coke ; sofr. limestones changed into crystalline marbies ; sand-
stones nltered in colour, hnardcncd, and changed into quartz-rock, and
so forth."

These rocks are arranged by Sir Charles Lycli in two broad divi-
sions : Volcaniie and Pltoi rocks ; but it is impossible to drawv a
distinct linae of deinarcation betwcen the two. Granite and sycnite, for
exarnple, bclon-g to the Pintonie series ; but certain granitie traclîytes
connect the granites wvit1î the volcanie rocks; and ini like manner,
certain greenstones merge on the one hand into sycnite, and on the
other (the distinction bctwcen augite and hornblende being uow es-
sentially broken down) into augitie lavas. This equally affects the
sub-division into Volcanie, Trappean, aud Granitic rocks, adopted by
otiier observers. If Nvould therefore propose, as an arrangement of
convenience, the distribution of the Eruptive rocks into the six fol-
lowing groups :-1. Lavas; '2. Obsidians; 3. Trachytes; 4. Traps
and Greenstones; 5. Serpentines; 6. Granites. On ecd of these it
is necessary to make a few observations.,i

1. Lavas.-Thiese comprise the actual rock-matters ivhich issue in
a molten condition froni volcanie vents. During the solidification of
lava currents, dense volumes of steamn are emitted from. the cooling
mass. Lavas are of t,,o gencral kiîîds:- feldspathic, and feldspatho-
augitic. The first, and by far tic most common of the two, are
composed essentially of feldspar, and are mostly of a dark or liglit
grey colour. They pass into trachytes. The second are composed
essentially of feldspar and augite,* are dark green or almost black in
colour, and und isti nguish)able, except by their actual conditions of
occurrence, frow. many.traps or basaits. As examples of these rocks
are îîot found iii Canada, we need not describe their varieties, or enter
into furtiier particulars respecting their conditions of occurrence.

2. Obsidian..-T!he rocks grouped uuder this division, are lavas> or
other igneous produets, in a vitreous or glassy state. They are en-
tirely feldspathic in composition. When in connexion ii volcanie

0 Scc dcLcripLtions of those wilnerais in Part Il1. of this Essay.
VOL. VI, 2 G.
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colles, and of a grey, blacik, grecn, brown, or var-icd colour, aifd break-
iug into sharp-cdged fragments, thcy colistittite the variety properly
callcd Obsid-ianl. Pearistolle is a closely-relatedl variety, containilug
suinil sphierical concretionis of' a more or Iess pennly aspect. Anotiier
forai, of' a black, dull-reil, greeni, or darki colour, and of a somewhiat
pitchi-lke aspect, is callcd Pitchistone or iletiniite. This latter is
stated by Sir. MT. E.- Logaui to occur on the north shorcs of' Lakes
iron and Stiperior. It sliould be observedl, lioNvever, thant the terin

lietinlite is app 'licdl by somle aluthors to a bituinlonls substance of a
very différent character.

3. 2'racleyices.-Thiese rocks hanve normally a hiarshi, rouigl tex-
ture (%Yheilce thecir nine froni rpaXvç), and a wliitc or lighit colour;
and they are eithier eintirely or esscutially feldspathic iu composition.
Thiey offer threc principal varieties, exclusive of Pumice, wvhichi may
be placed either hiere or aîoingst Mie lavas. 'rhese varieties Inerge,
hiowever, into onie another. Tliey comprise :commion Traellytc and
compact Trachyte, composed niormally of Orthoclase or potash feldspar,
and Granitie Trachyte, a rock of a granitic structure, made up) of
orthoclase feldspar, with smlall crystals or grains of' horniblenlde, auigite,
or mica. Coinion Trachyte occurs chietly iu active or extinct volcalnie
districts. It ofteu conitains crystals of' glassy feldIspar, ai somnetinies
scales and crystals of miica, &c. Occasionalhy, also, free silica or
,quartz is found iu it, altlîoughi accidcntally, as it %wcre, and oully iu
sinal quaîntity. Compact Trachyte, or fcldIspar tmap, as this variety
lias beeu teried, is found iii broad straighlt veins or 11 dly'kes," of a
w'hite colour, traversin- thie Montreal mouaitaiin, and occurrimg also
(of a palc-reddishi colour) at Cliiiimbh', &c. Granitie Trachvte (in
somne instances closely resenibliing granite, but dlifferiiug froni th;at rock
by the ab:ýince of quartz) forms the eruptive mountains of Brome,
Shieft'ord, Ylamaska, Rlougeint> Beloeil, Motunt Johuisoni, &C., of
the Eastern Townships. These granitie trachytes (or grïanitie dio-
rites, as they uiighit be termcd withi equal justice, sec below) differ
a good. deai in colour antd appearance, accordiing to the amoint of
horniblende, mica, &c., which they contalu. Like flhc compact
trachiyte of Lachine and Chianbly, thiey are sometimcs " porphyritic "
-contaiuing m iore or less distinct and large crystals of feldspar. (Sec
Mr. Huntes Rleport for 1856, and thiat for 1858 ; also this Journal,
Vol. V. page 426.) Maniy of the trachytes of these localities are in
.a partially altered state, effcrvescing- iii acids fromi the presence of
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,carbonates. By wveathering, also, they heconie reddislh-brown, duil-
white, &ez., nnd tend to decompose into clay-stone or IlPonîlte."
Tlhis latter terni is derivedI from Uhe partiaily-decoinposcd trachytes of
the Puy-de-Dômie, ini central F rance.

4. T1ralis awi Greenstonc.-The rocks of this group chiefly affect
thc forin of intrusive dykes (Le. broad and more or less straiglit or
siînl)ly-forkitg veins (as ini fig. 52),
or otherwise occuir iii overlying,
intercalated, and irregular niasses,
wvhielî frcquiently present a colum-
nd~ structure. Th'le traps proper,
or dolerites, are aiways of' a black
or dark colour, and consist esseni-
tinlly of a m-ore or less uiformn
mnixtutre of lime féldspar (or soda
1'elds par) anid auigite, %vitiî ini gene-
rai a mixture of zeolitie minerais

62.

'N

'N

ant i agnetie iron-ore. The greeni-stones or diorites, eonsist normally
of soda feidspar (or or a feldspathie mixture) and hiornblend(e, and
have usually a more or lcss decided green colouir. It is sometines
imp1 ossible, howevcr, to distitiguishi greenstoîîe from trap, more es-
pecially as late rescarchzs have shicivn that, augite and i ornblende
possess the saine atoiie composition. ilence the twvo rocks shouid
properly be classedl to<ethîer.

Wlhcn the rock is or a black or dark colouir, more or less compact>
and amorphous in foin;ï it is tcrmed 7Trap. Thlis variety oc.-urs iii
nuinerous lykes on the north shore of Lake Huron aud on the shores
of Lake Superior. WThen a trap rock contains distiîictly imbedded
crystals of' any minerai distribiited throughi its mass> the name of this
minerai may be conveniently attachied to it. Thus, the MUontreai
inountain conis.ts principally of ilugitie Trap. The saine variety,
containing olivine* iii addition, fornis Ulic mountains of Mlontarville
and Rougemont. Wlhen Uic rock assumnes a columnnar or basaltiform
structure, it becoînes Basait. This variety does not appear to be
commnon iii Canada, but it occurs, hiere and there, on the north shore
of' Lake Superior, and probably ini other 1parts of the Province.

*Wcagain, as frequently happens, a trap or basalt is of a more or

Thei sttudent sbould refer to tMe descriptions of thitsp minerals in t1je preceding Part of
this Essmy. Sec the Ilndex, pages 162- t, of this volumea.
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less coarsely-vesicular structure, or contains ovai or other sIxaped,
cavities usually fild -vith calc-spar, amethyst-quartz, agates, varlous
zeolites, &c., the rock is called an Ainygdaloid, or ./iiygdaloidar
flrap. Numerous examples occur iu the northiern district of Lakes
Huron and Superior ; and the agates of Michipicoten Island and
other localities of tliis region, are derived fromi the disintegration and.
washing away of' the amygdaloidal traps in whichi they were originafly
enclosed.

The greenstones, or diorites, occur under the same conditions fis the
teaps. Compact and iygdaloidal varieties are comxwon about Lake
Huron, &c.; and Sir William Logan, iii his Reî)ort for 1853, has
described the occurrence of a columnar greenistone in the Towvnship
of Grenville, Argenteuil Co., C. E. lIn some greenstones, thie com-
ponent minerais, feldspar and hornblende, becom-e individuqlly per-
ceptible. Thiis variety miglit be ýcalled, indiffercntly, a granitic
trachyte, or a granitic diorite, and placed in citiier of these groups.*
A latitude of this kînd, in the classification of these eruptive rocks,
is unavoidable. Thieir frequent transitions and irregularities of coin-
position, reuder the dra-wing of' very definite lines a complete im-
possibility. For this reason, the attempt to frame a number of so-
called species ont of thie trappean and other eruptive rocks, and to.
bestow upon these distinct names, becomes both uscless and unphio-
sophical.

F-'nailly, it may be observed, that xny varieties of trap and green-
stone are very subject to decoxnposition, yielding soils of much fer-
tiiity. By weathering, they become mostly dull-grey, brown, or red.

5. Seqenitines.-The rocks of this series are essentially hydrated
silicates of magnesia. They consist, strictly, of varieties of one
mineraI substwaýce, se?ýpentùte- (See above, p. 1 59.) Their colour is
somewhat variable, but chIliefly green, brown, reddish, or greenish-
grey-these tints frequently occurring together in veins and patches.
They are more or less soft and sectile, and somewhat granular or com-
pact in structure; forming dykes and irregular masses, althoug,,l
comparatively of rare occurrence as eruptive rocks. Most serpentines
are found in large beds, and are evidentiy altered sedimentary deposits
or metamorphic rocks, but undoubted instances of eruptive'serpen-

9 Ir minute distinctions bc advisab]c, the termn granitic traclivie mi,-lit be rcstrictecl to.
such of thoeso rockzs as contaizi orthloclase or potashi féldspar, wvhiIst thoso in ivitieli triclinloi
fcldspars are proscut naiit bo callcd granitie diorites; but it is 'lot alaYs posa;ible to carry
out thcsc distinctions.
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tines occur in Tuscany and elsewhere. In some cases, however, ma-
sive serpentines of this kind may have been dcrived from. the aitera-
'tion of' trap and greenstone rocks. The serpentines which occur in
Canada, are considcred to bclong entirely to the Metamorphic series,
and are described, consequcntly, under that division.

6. Granites..-Thesc rocks possess normaiiy a crystalline aspect
and strongly-marked granular structure, wlience their name. They
are also especially characterized by the presence of fri-e siiica, or
quartz, as an essentiai component. They occur in irregular, unstrati-
'fed masses (often breaking through and tilting np the surrc>unding
rocks), or in tortuous branching veins. Some are of' very ancient;
date ; whilst others arc of comparativeiy recent formation, at least
in a geological point of view. Hlence the obvions objections which
apply to the use of' the terms 'IlPrimary " or clPrimitive," often
bestowed indiscriminately on ail granitie rocks, as wvel1 as on strata of
metamorphic origin-these latter, like the granites, and aIl other
rocks, indeed, being of varions periods of formation. lJnder a subse-
quent section, it wiiI be shewn that the age of a rock is in no way
indicated by minerai characters or composition. \Vhere two granitie
or other veins interseet, the intersected vein (wvhich is generaliy
displaced moreover, one p)ortion being thrown up or down) wvill, of
course, be the older of the two. In like manner, 'where a granitic or
other eruptive rock nderlies another rock of any kind, this; latter will
necessarily be the older of the two if veins pass into it, or if it be
altered by chemical or mechanical action.

The more important rocks of this section, comprise granite and
syenite

Granite, proper1y so-calied, is composed of three minerais :Quartz,
Feldspar, and Mica, full descriptions of wliich are given in Part I. of
this IEssay. The quartz is colourlcss and vitreons; the feldspar,
wsually white or flesh-red, with smooth and somewhat pearly cleavage
Planes, the mica, white, grey, brown, black, or sometimes green, in
scales, specks, or folioe, of a pearly-metallic aspect. In the fine-
grained granites, these component minerais become so intimately
biended as to be indiv;iduaiiv undistinguishabie. Wihen crystals of
feldspar are distinctly imbedded in a fine or coarse-grained granitic
mass, a variety termed Porphyry, or better, Porpkygritic Granite, is
produced. The term, CCporphyry" (from 7ropývpa) as the name
wouid indicate, was originally appliecl to rocks of this kiad in which
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the base or imbedded crystals were of a red colour; but it is now
conventionally bestowed on ail rocks containing distinct crystals of
feldspar or other minerais. Thus, we hiave porpbyritie granite, por-
phyritic trachyte, &c. Occasionally, the mica ini granite is replaced
by talc, giving rise to Talcose Granite. Sometimes, also, the mica
dies out, when a granitie mixture of quartz and feldspar resuits.
This has been called Pegmiatite.

Examples of intrusive granite occur amongyst the strata of the
laurentian and Huronian series in the Lake Superior region and on
the north shore of Lake Huron, and elsewhere, but apparently in no very
prominent masses; aithougli veins composed of quartz and feldsjpar,
er of quartz alone, are of exeeedingly common occurrence throughlout
the entire area occupied by the gneissoid Laurentian. rocks. Fig. 53

is a sketch of some quartzo-feldspathic
veins in gneiss, near the right bank of

. the river Severn, C. W. Iu the more
- modern metamorphic district southi of

E-the St. Lawrence, however, granitie mas-
ses (which appear to pass into granitie
trachytes or diorites) constitute the

'Megantie mountains, and occur also in force in Hlereford, Stanstead,
and other townships of that district. (The localities cited by Sir
William Logan, in bis Esquisse Géologique dû Canada, comprise
Stanstead, I3arnston, Hlereford, Marston, Megantie Mountains, Wee-
don, Winslow, Stafford, and Iambton.)

S ni.- iseuterokis composed o? a granitie, mixture o?

quartz, feldspar, and hornblende, the latter being green or black in
colour. When mica is also present, the rock becomes syenitic granite;
and wheu the quartz grows gradually less and Iess abundant, there is
a transition into gmanitie diorite or greenstone. Some syeuites are-of
a xed colour from the prevalence of red feldspar, and many syenites
are porphyritic. intrusive syenite occurs amongst the Laurentian
rocks in varions localities. An enormous mass of this rock, covering
an area of thirty square miles, is eited by Sir 'William Logan, as oc-
curring iii the townships of Grenville, Chatham, and Wentworth, iu
Argenteuil county, on1 the Ottawa.

Granitie, rocks frequeh.+y become converted, by the decomposition-
of the feldspar, into white or iit-coloured, clays, largely used, undçr
-the naine o? Kaolin, in the manufacture of porcelain.
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MI1TA.MOIPHIC ROCKS.

The rocks thus named. are .rtrifled rocks of a more or less granitic,.
trappean, or crystalline aspect, and of various periods of formation.
lit bas been already stated, that where a dyke, vein, or ernpted. mass
of trap or granite traverses other rocks, these latter are very generally
altered in character, and, to some èxtent, in composition. Earthy or
common limestones are thus near the points of contact transformed,
in some localities, into, hard marbies or crystalline limestones, ana are-
ftcquently filled with crystals of' grnet, tourmaline> hornblende, an&.
other minerais. In like inanner, sandstones are changed in colour
and texture, and are often convcrted into (1lartz-rock; whilst clay-
iates are transformed. into, gneiss, wica-siate, talc-slate, and other so-
called "c crystalline scb)ists." Althonghi analogous effeets are some-
times produced artificially in the wvalis of smelting furnaces, these
metamorphic resuits, as seéen in Nature, are probnbly due uîot so, mucli
to, the simple ageney of heat, as to that of -various gases and heatedl
vapours accompanying the protrusion of the eruptive mass. lIn many
localities, on the other band, these effects appear to have been pro-
dnced withiout the direct intervention of eruptive rocks, in which case
the alteration or metamorphism lias probab)ly proceeded from, steam.
and gases transmnitted. from below, from heatedl chemnical. solutions
percolatiug the altcred rocks, or from other causes more or less imme-
diately dependent on the presence of subterraneous heat. Be this as
it -may, it is now universally :onceded that the crystalline stratified
rocks are altered sedilientary deposits-sandstones, siates, limestones,
aud so forth. lIn Canadat (as explained more fully in IP.,RiT V.) there
are two distinct Écries of inetainorphic rocks. Onie, including the
Lanrentian andc iii part the Huronian series, b)elongÎ-s to the Azoic
.Age, and constitutes the miost aucient group of rocks of this conti-
nent. The Laureutian series is made up of -vast beds of gneiss, crys-
talline limestone, anid other rocks described. belowv, and it extends
over almost the entire northern portion of the Province. For geo-
grapbical limits, geological and other ebaracters, See PARtT V. of this
Essay. Thie Huronian rocks of the north shore of Lake Huron, &c.,
are also in part mectamorphic, and inelude, amongst other more or
IeSS altered deposits, SOMe -remarh-able quartz arnd jasper conglome-
rates. The other series of iuetamorpbic strata are of more recent,
although sL:1.l of aucieîat, date. They belong to, the Silurian and
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Devonian periods of the Palteu7oic! Age (sec the close of this pAnT,
and aIISO PART V.), and thiey oceur iii the Eastern Townships and ad.
joining district South of the St. Lawrence. On the edge of thilà
latter mectanmorphiic region, the passage of the uiîaltercd into, the
altercd strata inay be traced . .any localities.

Thle folloNving arc the more important mnetamiorphiic rocks of Cania-
dianl occurrence :

Giiss.-Th71is crystalline rock only differs (iithiogooically) frorn
granite aud sycnite by occurriug iii beds or strata. It is of two kinds:
rnicaccoms or ordinary gneiss, and sycnitic or hornbdandia gneiss. The
former consists of quartz, feldspar, aud mica,; the latter, of quartz,
fcldspa.r, and hornblende. Miîen the mica or the hornblende predo-
minates, and the feldspar diminishies iii quantity, these pass intio mica
slate aud hornblende slate (or hornblende rock), respectively. Gneiss-
oid rocks of this kind prevail evcrý,'whcec anmongst the Lanrentian
strata, and soumetimes contain garnets and otiier inierais. They con-
stitute, inorcover, thec greater inuînibcr of te boulders scattercd so
abuudantly over the suirface of Canada (sec P~ART V.) Gniss Inay
gcnerally lie distinguiishedc froin granite, oven in haud specirnenis, by
its striped or bauded aspect, the colours beiug usually varions shandes
of grey and red.

Mica iSlate -This rock cousists nornially of quartz and icae. IL
iS more or less fissile or sehistose, sonmewhlat pearhy or silvcry ini as-
pect, and usually of a white or greyishi colour, thoughi somectitues
ahn11ost black. lit pase into gneiss on1 fle one baud, aud into dlay-
siate ou the otber. it is ofteit callid mica .sc/ist. It occurs more or
lcss, throughout the Laurentian formation (Lake Huron, uorthi shore;
Frenchi River; Baie St. P>aule &c.)

Pcldsfar Rock.-This is a mixture of varions feldspars. IL is
usually of a greenishi-b1ue or slighitly-sliaded wihite colouir; or, otîmer-
irise, pale rcddishi, greenisli, brownishl-yellow, &c, Pine-graincd and
porphyritie varieties occur. lIn the latter, the enctosed, grey, cleave-
able masses somectiincs present, the grreen and other refections pecuiliar
to the characteristie exampies of labradorite. (Sec Part I.) At
other tirnes, thiese enclosed masses or crystals are of a red, lavenider-
bine, or brow'nish colour. liyperstlmenie, also, in laininar masses of a
brown sub-metallie tint, is frequently present, fornming flic vaiet
sorntimes calledl Ilyl)er8the Rock. Mica, augite, garnet, titanife-
r'tms iroln, and -,orne otmer nmilueril, nrv 1ikevi-ze of oreasionw'1 orcur-
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ronce iii tiiose feldspitic beds. . 'lhe Lauureiitiian depogits or the
couties of Moiitiinovenci (below Qttebvec), Terreboniie, &e., tifford
gocil exiiiiifles of Feldspar Rock. (Se Anialyses~, &v., in Mr. iIuut'ts
Rfeport foir 11854.)

JIornibleile Rock.-This rock, 1'tcqtucuitly ofi acis~ ntructuire,
and thenl called '« flornlblende Suite,'' or Il oriffh'udfe .Se)iîst, is
jnoriîuilly a coinpotind of qjuartz anid hlornlbleifde. Very oftejIl, how-
ever, it is nothling more t1lauî a hliglily houbeidevariet.v of' sEielitle
gneiss It. lins a dark-greeii or black colotir, and f'euitycontains
garticts in shiarply-definied erystnls. Ilornibh'nde rock oecurs. iii sorne
abundanL'e ninongst the Latirentiiîn strata, as in tite countics ot'Liark,
Frontenasc, Leinnox, &e. Also in~ the villey of thie i3onniw-ehèe (Mr.
Murraýy) ; on Frenchl River, Lake Hluron ; andi nt other 1ocalities iii

whicli thiese striat previli. It occin's Jikewise aniongst the more
mnodern nietainorluc series south of' the St. litvlence. lii the
latter district, a rock mnade 11p of' grevisît-greenl actyniolite, iii inter-
lacilig fibres, is foiund in Beauce Colunt.y. (Mfr. lLuîî1t's Report
for 1856.)

JVollasIonite flock.-NVoliastonite, or tabular spar, is ai inerai
closely related to augite. (Sce iLs descriion ii lPart Il. above,
'Vol, V. page 528 ) Mixed withi the latter sqpceh's, it florins Bsnbordi-
nate bcds, associated with crystallinec liniestoiie., amongst the Lattrel-
tian strata of certain localities.

Carnet Rock.-Beds of iight-coloiired massive gartiet. occur amnongst
tic meltil(rphic, series of' flic Enstcrii Townships. (Mr. Iinnt's
Rteport for 1 856.) Certain sîîbordinatc beds, rnodC iup in cliief part
of grainular garnets of a red colour, are found likeivisc in connexion
wlth crystallilue limestone amongst the JLatrentiain strata, as lu the
County of Argenteuil, and elsewhere. (Se Part Il. Vol. V. p. 524 ;
and Sir 'W. E. Logan's 'Report for 1856.) Mr. IticliardIsota, in bis
Report for 1857, describes tîlso the occurrence of' garnet -rock in asso-
ciation with mieacetous schists, nt B3aie St. Pauli.

f'Jlorite sSlat.-This rock, of a grcenish colour, and normally of a
sebistose structure, occurs both amongst the Laurcntian and lIThronian
series, and the more modemrn etamorphic strata, of the Eastern
Townships. Ail of these chiorite-siates contain a certain amount of
water. In the Eastern Townshîips theyv pass into more or lesg compact
44potstones." (Se Part Il. above, page 160.)

Talc glt.T) rock- tius nameda oceurs principally in the Basteru
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Townshiips, forînin g both semi-crystalline and compact or steatitie
beds. (See Part II. above, page 158.) These are of' a light-greenl,
silvery-white, or greenîshi-grey colour. Some of the beds of the
Laurentian series, as in the neighbourhood of Marmora, &c., are also,
somewhat talcose, or contain interstratified layers of talc. Talcose
slates occur likewise amongst the Iluronian strata.

Sepentine.-Serpentinc rock, or Ophiolite, occurs in extensive
beds amongst the metamorphic strata of the Eastern Townships. Its
mnineralogical cbaracters have been already given (ante, page 159),
but the rock, it may be stated here, is essentially a hydrated silicat.e
of magnesia, more or less sectile, and of varions colours, but chiefly
dark-g<reen, greenish-grey, or greenish-white, of'ten ivith red or bluish
veins, or variously mottled. It is very commonly mixed with carbo-
nate of lime or dolomite, formiuig serpentine..marbles of greeni, choco-
late-brown, and other colours. In Bolton, Liani, and other townships
of this district, beds of chromie iron-ore are associated with these
serpentine rocks ; and a bcd of' magiîctic amd titaniferous ore, fifty
feet in thickness, occurs in the serpentine of Beauce. A large deve-
1opnrî2nt of serpentine rock, fit for economic purposes, occurs also, witli
chromie iron-ore at Mount Albert, in Gaspé. According to, Mr.
IR.iclîardson (Rteport for 1850), the rock-exposure at tijis locality pre-
sents vertical cîiffs of se-vera1 hundred feet in height, and covers au
area of flot less thian ten square miles.

-Diallage Rock.-This rock eonsists principally of the minerai
cçalled diallage (see page 159, above), or of diallage and chlorite. Lt
has a clear green or pale-bronze colour, is more or less :fissile, and
occurs in association with the serpentines of' the Eastern Townships,
to whicb, also, it is very closely allied.

Quartz Rock, or Quartzite.-The rock thus named appears to have
been formed by the alteration of sandstone strata It bas a more o 'r
leas vitreous aspect on newly-fractured surfaces, is very bard, and is
either colourless, or yellowish, greenishi, pale red, browînish, &c. Lt
occurs abundantly amongst the iluronian rocks of the northi shores
of Lakes Hluron and Superior ; and also axnongst the Laurentiau
strata of many, Jocalities, 4s at St. Jérome and elsewhere. A remarki-
able quartz-conglomerate, containing pebbles of red jasper and white
quartz in a colourless or pale-yellowish quartzose base, is met with ini
the Iluronian formation of the IBruce Mines district; and other con-
glonrates of a somnewhat similar character occur in the Laurentian
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:series. These shew clearly the nietamorphie, origin of the rocks ixi
qugestion.

Grystalline Lirnegtone. -This rock consists of carbonate of lime in
a semi-crystalline condition. lIt is usually white or pale reddish, and
is sometiines veined or cloudcd xvith yellow, blue, green, and other
co]ourcd streaks and patches. lits structure is fine or coarse granular,
somewhàt resembling that of loaf sugar, whence the term Ilsacchac-
roidal limestone," besto-ived. on this rock. Crystalline limestone
pccurs in beds amongst the metamorphic strata of the Laurentiau
ana i:Iurouian series, and also amougst those of the more modern
series south of the St. Lawrence. The serpentine marbles of the
Eastern Townships -have already been alluded to. These limestone
bauds are flot only of economic employment,-many yielding mambles
,of superior qulity,-but, ivhen ocdurring amongst the gneissoid.
xocks of the iLaurentian series, they impart îertility to the otherwise
too generally unproductive soil. Where the gneiss rocks are un-
coyered by Drift deposits, it is only indeed in connexion with the
cerystalline limestones or beds of feldspar-rock, that souls of any deptli
or fertility can be expected to occur. lit is perhaps needless to Ob-
serve, after *what has been stated in PART ILi of this Essay, that
crystalline limestone xnay be distinguished from quartz and feldspar
by being easily scratclied by a knife, and also by dissolving with
effervescence in diluted acids. For special localities of Canadian
marbies, see PARtT V.

Grystalline Dolomite and Ma.gnesite.-lin extemnal characters and
conditions of occurrence, the crystalline dolomites resemble the or-
dinary crvstalline liniestones, but consist of carbonate of lime and.
.car'bonate'of magnesia. A fine saccliaroidal variety occurs amongst
the Laurentian strata of ILake Maziuaw. I3eds of Magnesite, con-
sisting of carbonate of magnesia mixed more or less with feldspathie
or quartzose matters, occur amongst the altered Silurian strata of the
Eastern Towvnships. These beds are chiefiy %,vlite, greenisb, or
bluis'h-grey -in colour, auJ generally resemble crystalline limestone.
Sorne, by weathering, become reddishi-brown. (T. Sterry lflu4t,.
Rýeport; for 1856.)

.SIDIMENTAIRY -ROCKS.

Thle xrocksof this division niake Up by far the gieater portion of
-the Earth's surface. Iliaving been formed by thue agency of water,
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tlucy are oft.en called Aqueoits Rocksg. They aire chiefly of mechanical
formation, consisting of xnuddy, sandy, and other sediments, coilected
by the meehanicai action of water, and subsequently consolidated by
proèesses described a few pages further on. Varions limestones, how-
ever, and certain other rock, xatters of this division, are of ciiemical
origin, or, in other words, have been deposited from wvaters.in whîchi
their materiais werc chemically dissolved.

These sedimentary or aqueous rocks are characterîzed. by always
occurring in beds or strata (withi the occasional exception of certain
ïrregularly-hieaped miasses of drift inateriais) ; secondiy, by exhibiting
iu many instances, a more or less ciearly-markcd detritai or sedimen-
tarýy structure ; and thirdly, by often containing organie remnains.
These latter, comprising shielis, bones, leaf-impressions, &c. (see
PART IV.), are the fossilized parts of animais and plants which livedl
upon the Earth, or in its waters, during the periods iii which these
rocks were under process of formation, as indicated below.

The sedimentary rocks may be convenientiy discussed under the
foliowing heads : -Composition or minerai characters ; Modes of
formation ; Changes to whvlichi they hiave been subjected after deposi-
tion.

(1) Goizosition of Sedùincntary Roclcs.-Viewed as to their com-
position, these rocks comprise :

Sandstones, sands, and graves-or arenaceous rocks.
Clays and clay-slates-or argiflaceous rocks.
Limestones and Polomites-or caicareous rocks.
Congiomerates and IBreccias: rocks of' xixed composition (see

beiow).
Trap tufas : stratifled deposits formed. out of materials derivedl

froni the denudation of trap and greenstone rocks.
Rock matters of purely organie origin, as coal, &c.

To these may be added a few other substances of subordinate oc-
currence, as gypsum and rock-sait. e

Sandstones are nothing more than beds of consolidated sand.
They are of varions colours, but chiefly white, or duil shades of
yeilow, red, brown, or green. The harder and purer kinds, as some ex-
amples of our ce Potsdam sandstone," are cailed quartzose îandstone8.
ln other kinds, a certain amount of carbonate of lime is prescrit, cernent-
in- together the component grains of sand, and forming caicareous
ýsandstones. For speciai Canadian localities of these -and other rocks
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mentioned under tliis division, consult P,,ii V. Certain siliceous,
rocks, ealledl CC tripoli " and Ilinfusorial maris," are formcd entirely
of the tests of diatoms and other infusoria. (Sec Part IV.)

C'lay Slies are merely consolidated clays. They have a fissile
structure, aiid are chiefiy of a grey, greenisli, brown, or black colour.
Clays are also of various colours, as wvhite, greenisb, yellowisb, bluish,
black, and red. Those whichi contain littie or no iron, humn white,
and yield consequently white brickis. Many clays are highly calcare-
ous; others, bituminous, &c. Note.-The term skale. is often ap-
plied to fissile consolidated clays; but this term is applied equally to,
fissile or slaty limestones and sandstones. When the terni is used,
therefore, the kind of shale should also be signified :as an argiilace-
ous s/iale, aît arenaceoits s/iaie, and so forth. Bitumninoîis sliales, as
regards thecir minerai base, inay be also arenaceous, calcarcous, &c.

Liinncstoîzis aud Dolonziles are priucipally, pe.rhaps, of' ehemical
formation. Water containing free carbonic acid (derived from decay-
ing vegetable m-atters, &c.) dissolves a certain amount of carbonate
of lime, but the bicarbonate, thus formed, is easily decomposed by
varjous natural ageucies, even by merc exposure to, the atmosphere,
and a precipitation of calcareous rnatter takes place. Iii this maniner,
calcareous tufas (so common in many of our swamps, streams, &c.),
together with stalactites and stalagmites, are produced; and similar
processes, acting on a larger scale, may have given risc to extensive
depositions of limestone strata in ancient seas and lakes. Some lime-
stones, again, are formed almost whiolly of the calcarcous shielis or
tests of crinoids, foraminifera, and other organisins (Sec PART IV.);
but others are, uridoubtedly, mechanical or rock deposits, derived.
from the wasting' of coral reefs and older limestone formations.
Limestones consist of carbonate of lime, more or less pure ; dolo-
mites, of carbonate of lime and carbonate of niagnesia in equal
atomie proportions ; and dolomitie limestones of these two carbo-
nates in other proportions, the lime carbonate generally predomina-
ting. Dolomites and dolomitie limestones appear in many cases to
have been simple chemical precipitates, and, in otiiers, to have origin-
atcd frorn the alteration of limestone rocks by the action of soluble
magnesian saîts. These calcareous rocks are of various colours:
grey, wvhite, black, yellowisi,. &c. Thieir texture is sometimes very
close and uniform. At other times, the Stone is made up of' smal
sphierical concretions, whien the texture is said. to be Iloolitic.", Oolitic
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limestone,. are of ail geological ages. Some limestones, again, are of
an eariby texture: tlie wcli-knoîvil chaik of Europe is an example ;
also our own Ilcalcareous ttifa," or Ilshell mnari." Many of the dark
limestones, as those of Niagara, &c., are more or lcss bitumninous.
Ail effervesce iu acids ; but thie dolomites pr(>duce mercly a feeble
effervesence unless the acid be hecatcd. Limestones which contain
from I 5 to 25 per cent. of argillaceous matter in intimate admixture,
yield hydraulie or water limec. Beds of this kind occur at Thorold,
Cayuga, Loughiboro', Kingston, Hull, Quebec, and. othier localities.
(Sec P'ART V.)

Gonglimerates consist of rounded stones or masses of quartz, sand-
stone, &c., ceînented together, or imbedded iu a paste of finer sand-
stone, limestone, or other rock substance. The imbedded masses are
sometimes of great size, a fine example of w'hicli may be seen at
Quebec. Congiomerates, both aiterd and unaitered, are abundant
amongst the fluronian rocks.

Breccias consist of augular masses or fragments of rock, cemented
together, chiefly of some kind of limestone. Whilst coruglomerates
frequently consist of materials brouglit froni a greater or iess dis-
tance, true breccias are necessarily formed in place. Exainples of
caleareous breccias occur in the E astern 'rownships. Aiso with imn-
bedded trap and siate fragments> near the Bruce Mines, Lake I-luron,
and elsewhcre.

(2) Forination of Sediinentary Rocks.- -Tlie manner in which the
ordin-try sedinicntary rocks, sandstoncs, shales, &c., have been formed,
or built up as it wvere, is rendered cicar by thc observation o? certain
natural processes stili in action \Ve flnd for example, at thie present
day, thiat sedimnents of various kinds are constantly being carried dlown
by streams and rivers into lakes and seas, and are there deposited.
We find, moreover, that the ciifs of many sen, (and lake) coasts are
being continuafly abraded and washedl away by the action of the
wvaves. Observation shcws also, that; flc sedimnentary matters thus
obtained, are always deposited or arranged in regniar layers or bcds,
and that they frequently enclose shieils and sea-wecds, together with
boues and leaves, drifted from the land, and other organie bodies.
Ilence it is now uuiversaliy admitted, that, with the exception of cer-
tain limestones and dolomites, beds of rock-sait, gypsum, coal, and
other chemnical or organio.deposits o? smaii extent, ail thc sedimcntary
rocks have been formed directly ont of previously-existing rock-mnasses,
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by the weariug away or destruction of these; and sccondly, that thicy
have ail been formed or deposited under wnter.

lIn pursuance of this inquiry, conscquently, we have to consider,
first, tîe~ origin or derivation of the sediments, of wvhic1î these rocks
are made up ; and, sccondly, the processes by which the consolidation
of the sediments into rock, properly so-called, was effected.

The sedjînents of which these rocks originally consistcd, were
derived fromn previousiy-existing rocks, by decomposiîig atmospheric
agencies,-rain, frost, and so forth ; by the action of streams and
rivers on their beds; and by the destructive action of the wvaves and
breakers of the sea.

Action of the Atrnospherec.--AIl rocks, even the niost solid. are
constantly undergoing decomposition and decay. The exposedl face
of a rock of any kind, for example, soon changes colour, and becomes
in geneval more porous than the other portions of the rock. This
cifeet is technically termed cl iveathering." lIts action gives vise to
the production ef soils, and frequently causes the fossilg containedl in
the rock co stand ont in relief, these being in mvany cases less easily
decomposed thor. thc mass of the rock itself. Bvcry shower of rain
that fl'als, takes p.vt in this decomposing or disintegrating action, and
carnies off something, ia solution or suspension, to lower levels-id est,
into streams, lakes, and seas. Frost, and, iu certain districts, carbonic
acid. and other gases issuing through crevices in the rocks, assist this
destructive process.

Action of Streamns and Rivers.-The action of streams and rivers
in wearing their channels is both ehemical and niechanical. Calcareous
river-beds are wasted Mit by bit by the dissolving power of the wftter,
especially during the autumnal season, wvhen dead leaves and othc*r
decaying vegetable matters yield. the wvater a large supply of carbonic
acid. On, the other hand, a mechanical -%vaste is also very generally
taking place to a greater or less extent: and thus numerous rivers are
continually cutting back their beds, and forming ravines, lit is
thonglit by many geologists, that t'le Fals of the Niagara River have
in this manner gradually receded from. the esearpmnent at Queenston
to their present. site ; and there is scarcely a river, or small strean'
indeed, in any part of Canada, that does not exhibit in its banks in-
dications of erosive action. 'Where strearas wind through the sands
and gravels of our Drift deposits, as iii the neighbourhood of Toronto,
to cite a single amongest se inany instances, examples of this action
are especially apparent. The Rfiver Don, it is said, during a three
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days' t'rcshet, about fit'ty ycars ago, grcatly eîxlargcd, its citaunel, and
adl<ed inucli in places, to Lthe stec1iness of iLs biinkq. The atouint of
detrital niatters borne dovi by sonie rivers to, the sca, is, lit first
tlîotuglt, ahinost incredible. Th'Iis is well shuwîî by te f'ormationî of'
deltas. The delta of the 'Mississip>pi, on this coutiiient, l'or exataiple,
like ail othier deltas, is forîiwd almost etitireiy ont of' the sandy and
othier niatters brougit duovîî by the streain. On entering the sca, the
veiocity of' tho ri% cir is nlcesar-iIy cliecked, anîd the sedinuenits lire thius
throivii doNvi. Miteli utf the coarser, maLter is iiideed deposited on
the bcd otf te vier itseif; rauising tliiq, miud cotnplelliing, the t'orinatioîî
of? artiticial baills, or leNé-, to' pre ent. intînidatiouîs. Finiaily, ais a
well-kuîio%~Ni ihîs.tredtoi utf the imminense amnount utf sediîncntary inatters
borne scawards by certain rivers, the case otf te Ganges, as dcscribcd.
so fully by Sir Charles Lycli, in bis Il Priniciples of Geology," inay be
hiere eited. T1liat river, it lins beentdcnmonstrated, by actual observa-
tion andi experiiluent, couveys aniually to the sea an amounit of inatter
that would outweigl ,i sixty solid pyrainids of granite, cacli, like te
largcst otf die EgCyptiani pyrainids, covering- eleven acres ait iLs base, and
standing 5~00 l'cct ini heiglt. A considerable, quantity of sedînent is.
also produccd by the slowv movemients of' glaciers iii Alpine andi othier
districts iii wliich thiese, remnarkable ice-rivers prevail. The glacier otf
tuie Aar, wlichl covers withi its tributaries an arca of' only six or seven
square miles, thus furnislies daily, accordingr to soine recent researciies
of M. Colloinb, ait Icast 100 cubie yards otf sand. TIhis is carried off
by its terminal streain or torrent.

dction of the Sc-a (and of large b~odies of l!,Tater- yenerally.)-Vast
in ainount ais are the sedinients collccted by rivers, they are far sur-
passed by the accumulation of detrital inatters obtaincd by the wvaves
and. breakers otf the sea. Ail wlho liave rcsided for any lengthi of
time on an exposcd aud rocky eoast, niust be wvell aware of the de-
struictive action of' the waves. The cîiffs subjectcd to thiis action,
graduaily becomne underiuied and hiollowed ont ; ani thus large
masses of' rock, arc broughlt down by tlheir own w'eighit. Thiese,
sooner or later, are broken up, muJ spread iii the 'formi of' sediment
along the shore, or over the sea-bottonii. On isoutie coasts, thie amounit
of' land destroyed iii this mnier alinost excccds belief.* On somne

*l wtotnld o1,vionwiy be ont or place inian Effly liki, tio"prescent, to culargc ou titis point.
The roader uiiaiiiir Nvith coi c details of this character, should consuit, more es-
pcciaUly, LytlII's Principles of' Gcology, atit aiso mie Cours .Eldiiie7iai,-o of thoc Iattu
Alcide d'orbigny.
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arts of the cnstern shores of England, and .the opposite or western
shores of Franco, for example, the sea lias thus carried off, within
the preeit century, fromn fifty to over one hundrcd yards of coat-
xneasured baekwards fromn the shore-line-and for a distance of xnany
miles. Grave-yards, sliewn by maps of no ancient date to have been
Iocated at considerable distances from the sen, have bccome exposed
iipon thc cliff-faccs ; and forts on the F~rench coast, built by the First
Napolcon, at two hundrcd metres and upwards from the edge of the
clif, now lie iii ruinis on the beachi, or have altogether disappeared.
These localities are mentioned as bcing more especially known to the
irriter; but in ail parts of the worl examples may bc foitnd of the
samne destructive process. In the dlay and sandy bluffs of our own
lakes, as nt Scarbro' f-leighits on Lake Ontario, and elsewhiere, the
effeets of this action rnay 4e equally studied.

On a subsequent page it ivili be shiewn that these resuits of denuda-
tion, hiowever striking in themselves, were greatly surpasscd by those
of former geological epochis; but confining our view nt present to
moderni effects only, it must bc evident to ail that an enormous amount
of sedimentary mattor is annually, or even daily, under process of
accumulation. The question thon arises as to what becomes of tliis.
The reply is obvious. The detrital matter thus obtained, is deposîted
in lakes or nt river-mouthis, or along the sea-shore, or over the son-bcd
-contributing day by day to the formation of new rocks. In other
words, existing rock-masses, worn down by atmospheric agencies, by
streams and rivers, and the action o? the sea, supply the materials for
othier and, of course, newer deposits. And thus, whien ire look upon
a piece of stoae derived from, one of these, ire rnay picture to our-
selves the sceno of its fèrmation, and, with the poot, heur-

The moaning of the homelcss son,
The sound of streams that swift or slow
Draw down .£onian bills, and sow

The dust of continents to bo-

-for truly, is it the dust of new continents that is thus being depo-
sited, atomn by atom, by these slowv but coatinuedl processes.

AIl sedirnents diffused through deep Ôor quiet irater, arrange them.
selves, under general conditions, ia horizontal or nearly horizontal
beds: the latter, if depositod on gently-sloping shores. Professor
H. D. Rogers, iu his recently.publishecl Report on the Geology of
Penusylvania, coutests to some exteat this usually-received view, and

Vol. VI. 2 la
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~iaintains that certain iièlinecl strata of meclianiéal fotmati6n wcre oni-
ginally of inclined deposition. Tihis niay bo truc uiider loèal or exýûp-
tional, but certainly iot under gênerai, conditions. (Sec prdbfs, further
on.) Where, howover, Àànds and gravels are tiroWi~ dbwn by durrents
and riinniiug streams, an oblique arrangemnent commonly takes plhco ;
but this is more or leas confilied to the subordinate layera of wihich the
larger bcds consist, as shewn in the anaiexed iguro. The inclined
layers have soinetimes different degrees of intlina-
tion, and evon dip (ini differenît bcds of the anme
strata) in opposite directions, indicating changes in
the tidal or other currents by which they wero
thrown down. This inclined arrangement is terined
««false bedding-," or "1oblique stratification." It a
May be seen i somne of the more ancient, and also in some of the
more modern deposits of this continent, as in the Potsdam Sandstone
of the south sucre of Lake Supcri'or, and ii tlic Drift gravels of many
parts of Canada.

HIaving thus rapidly traced out the formation of the mechanically-
formed sedimentary rocks up to their déposition in the state of detrital
matter on the beds of seas, lakes, or estuaries, wve have now to inquire
how these accumulations of mud, sand, &c., become hardeiied into
rock, pi'operly so-calbed.

Consolidation of &ediimets.-Most sediments hold within them-
selves the elements of their own consolidation, iu the foi'in of particles
of calcarecus or ferrugincus matter, whiclî aet upon the other sub-
stances ini the nanner of a cernent. Frequently, aiso, a large ameunt
of caicareous màt'ter is derl!'ed from the decomposition or solution of
imbedded shells and other organie romains made up cf carbonate of
lime. In the majority of stmata, and in Èandstoïies more ospecially,
merely cast- or sheli-impresslons are thus ieft, in place of the enigin-
ally imbedded shelis. Masses of selid conglomerate are daily under
process of formation, in places where spnings ccntaining calcareous
or ferruginous matter infiltrate through the gravels and pebble-l3Uds
of our Drift deposits. Many theifmal apringa (and even oidinary
river-water) also contain etinsiderable quantities of silica in solution;
and there la reason to believe that lu former perioda of the Earth's
hlstory, apringa of this kiùîd M~ust have prevailed Vo a very great ex-
tout. These flowing iuto seas and lakes where sediments were under
process of deposition, must aise have lent their agency towards the
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tonsolidation, of sucli deposits. Many of our Canadian limestones, it
may bc observcd-as those, more cspecially, which oceur at the base
of the great Trenton group (Sec PARLT V.)-arc highly siliceous.

The enormous pressure cxerted. upon low-lying scdimcntary beds by
those ahove theni, must likcwisc have been sufficient in many instances
to have effcctcd consolidation. Loose materials, as graphite powder
used in the manufacture of the so-callcd leblack lcad " peacils, are
thlus rendercd solid by artificial pressure. Spongy platinuni, again,
by the sane proccss, is convertcd into the solid metal.

The heat transmnitted in carlier periods froni subterranean depths,
or gecratcd amongst Iow-lying sedients by natural causes, nîay also,
have been conccrned ini thc work of consolidating thc originally loose
materials of stratificd rocks. It may be rcmarked, likewise, that
*sedimnents occasionally become solidified hy simple desication. The
sheli-mari, or calcarcous tufa, of our swamps, &e., becomes thus
hardencd on exposure to the air.

(3) Changes to tohich the Sedirneâtary Rocks, collectively, have
.lbeen subjected.-These changes comprise, priacipally:- (a) Blevation
above the sea level, withi alternations of upheaval and depression;
-(b) Den 'udati on; (c) Tilting up and Fracturing; and (e) Metamor-
phisni and Cleavage. It is, of course, to be understood that whilst
-certain strata mnay have expcrienced ail of these effeets, others, on the
contrary, have been subjectcd to, upheaval. or to upheaval. accom-
panied by denudation, only.

(a) Eleuation aliove thte Sea Levet. -The -stratified rocks,, it bas
been shown, nmust have been depositcd originally in the form of sedi-
ments, under watcr; ind from the. marine remains which so, many of
-themn contain, it is evident that as a general ruie they were laid down
on the bed of the sea, cither in deep or in shallow water. We find
-these rocks, however, now, at various heights above the sea-level, and
frequeatly far inland. Hence of two things, one: cither the sea
must have gone down, or tlie land miust have been clevated above the
-water.

The sinking of the sen would appear at first thouglit to be the more
rational, explanation of this phenomenon; but if we look to existing
Nature, ire flnd no instance of the going down of the sca, whilst we
have many %vell-proved examples of the actual rising and sinking of
theIand. In connexion with this inquiry, it must be borne in nuind
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that the sea cannot go. down or change its level at one place without
doing the same generally ail ovei the world.

To afford a few brief illustraions> it may be observed that on several
occasions within the presen .t century, large portions of the Pacifie
coast of South America have been raised bodily above the sea, leaving
beds of oysters, mussels, &c., exposed above high-water mark. The
phenomenon, to the inhabitants of the Coast, appeaied natu-ral1y to ber
due rather to a sinking of the waters than to an actual elevation of
the land ; but at a certain distance north and south. of the raised
districts, the relative levels of land and sea remain unaltered : and
hence, if -the sea had gone do-wn within the intervening space, its surface
must bave presented an outline of this character P ,
a xnanifest impossibility.

The land is also known to be slowly rising and sinking in countries
far removed from centres of volcanic activity. Careful observations
have shown, for example, that l~e northern parts of Sweden and
Finiand are slowly rising,' and the south and south-eastern shores of
the Scandinavian peninsula are slow' y sinking : whilst around Stock-
holm there is no apparent change in the levels of land and sea. The
whole of the western coast of Greenland is slowly slnking; buildings
erected'on the shore by early missionaries, being now in places under
water. Aý slow movement of depression, it is likewise inferred, is
taking place along a considerable extent of the Atlantic sea-board of
the United States. (Sce Canadian, Journal, vol. ii. new series, P. 480.)
On the shores of Newfoundland, of Cornwall, and other districts,
examples occur of sub-marine forests, or of the remains of modemn
trees, in their normal position of growth, below low water-mark;

whilt i neghbouring localities no change of level appears to have

taken place. Besides which, without extending these inquiries fur-
ther, we know that xnany fofsiliferous strata are hundreds, and even
thousands, of feet above the present sea-level :-on the top of the
Collingwood escarpment, for examnple, we find strata containing ma-
rine fossils at an elevation of over 1500 feet above the sea ; and on
the Montreal mountain, shels of existing species occur at an eleva-
tion of about 500 feet. And hence, if these strata had been left dry
land by the sinking of the oceanie waters in which they were deposited,
an immense body of water, extending over the whole globe, mnust in
some unaccountable inanner have been caused wholly to disappear.
It is therefore now universally admitted, that the sedimcentary rocks
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-have corne into their present positions, flot by the sinkçing and re-
tiring of the sea, but by the actual elevation of the land.

Many strata afford proofs of having been elevated and depressed
above and beneath the-sea, successively, at different intervals. Many
sandstones, for exaniple, exhibit ripple-marked surfaces, and sorne,
impresbions of reptilian and other-tracks, through their entire thick-
ness. This indicates plainly. tbat they 'were formed slowly in shallow
water, a-ad that they ivere left dry, or nearly so, between the tides.
And it indicites, further, that the shore où whieh they were deposited.
layer by layer, was undergoing a slow and continuai movement of,
depression, otherwise the process of formation -would necessarily have
ceased, and the strata would present a thickness only of a few inches,
or of a few feet at inost. Afterwards a period of upheaval'must have
.cornmenced, bringing up the rocks to their present level. In certain
strata, also, the upright stemis of fossil trees occur at -varions levels ;
.and in some localities, beds containiug marine fossils are overlaid by
others holding lacustrine or fresh-water forms; and tiiese again by
others with marine reinains. Finally, to bring this section to a close,
we have a striking example of alternations of lanid-upheaval and

depression ithgeogy of Canada generally. Around Toronto, for

example, we have strata of very ancient formation, belonging- to the
ILower Silurian series, overlaid by deposits of dlay, gravel, and sana.
IBetween the two, a vast break in the geological scale occurs. In
other parts of this continent, many intervenin *g formations are pre-
sent (sec thie Table of Rock Groups, a -few pages further on); and.
hence, it is concluded, thiat the Silurian deposits of this locality, after
their elevation above the sea, remained dry land for many ages, whilst
the intervening groups vwere under process of deposition in other
spots ; auJ thiat, finally, at the commencement of the IDrift period,
the country was again depressed bencath the ocean, and covered witli
the clays, sands, and boulders of this latter time. Anothier pcriod of
elevation must then have succeeded, bringing up both the Silurian
and tbe Drift formations to their present levels above the sea.

(1>) Denudation.-This terni, in its geological cmployment, signifies
the removal or partial removal of rock miasses by the agency of watcr.
The abrading action of the sea, of rivers, &eact.ing under ordinnry
conditions, bas already been alluded to; but the erosive effects of
water, under conditions now no longer existing, nay be seen in nu-
nierous localities. Sections of the kind shewn, ini the accompanying
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figure, for instance, are met witb. almost e'verywhere, producing.. undi-
lating.-or rolling-

£5couatries.« ç flere

te strata were
....... once continuou.

________________________ l'ai the spaice be-
tena ana Zb,

'Valleys thus resulting fromà the removai of' strata, are tcrmed 9 Cvalleye
of denudation."' Some of these valleys are many miles in breadth.
TËieir excavation, consequently, coula flot bave been caused by the-
streams which inay. now occupy their lower, levels. Their formation
is universally attributed to the denuding action of the sea durigS,
the graduai uprise of the land in former geological epochs. Fre-
quent ly isolated patches of strata ýre left by denudatiop, or-are eut
off by wide distances from, the rocks of whichi they originally forme4
part. These are termed " outiiers." Thus in Western Canada srnaWl
isblated areas, occupie-1 by bituminons shiales of the Devonian series,
occur in the townships of Enniskillen, Mosa, &c., and- constitute. ont-
liers or outlying portions of the Chemung and Portage group (gee-
'Part V.), as largèly develo.pe&in the adjoining peninsula of Michigasi.
The matter carried off in some distriéts by denudation, rnust have
'béen of enormous amount; and when it is considered, that irost of-
the inèqualities on the Earth's surface-those at least not immediateiy
connected with mountain chains-have arisen from, this action, it will
readily be perceivcd that materials for the formation of ncwei strata.
were abundautly provided hy th-.s nieans alone.

(C) rlIling up andi Fractuiring of Sirata.-Whilst sorne strata re-
tain their original horizontality, others aýe -more or less incli ned, an&l
sorne few occupy a vertical ana even a recurved position. That strata
were. not orîinally inclined, at, lcast to any extent, is provcd. by the
known arrangement of sediments whcn diffused through water,-these
(with the exceptional cases already pointed out) always depositing
themselves in hiorizontal, or nearly horizontal, layers. The same fact
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is .sheyip aî.soý by, thç frequernt préçsence of rows of pebbles, fossil
shlcplaralel with the.planepof stratification, as in llg. 5 6; by.

theoccasioinal. prese.nce.of, the fossilizecl stems of trees (evidèntly in
their positions of growth) standing at right angles to these planes-
(fig. 57) ; and sometirnes by the presence of stalactites suspended in,
a imilar position.

The inclination of strata is technically termed the dip; and the-
direction of thie up-turned edges, the dtrice. The dip and strike are-
always at riglit angles. In observing the dip, we have to notice both,
its angle or arnount, and its direction,-as north, north-east, N1OQE,
and so, forth. The direction of the dip is of course ascertained by
the compass; the.rate of inclination, hy the eye, or by an -instrument
called-a.clinometer. The mqst convenient instrument for boih,purý-
poses, is a .pocket cornpass, furnished,. in addition to the needie and
graduated limb, with a moveable index. hanging fr éh ete fte
compass ani playing round a gragdutedaare, as in the annexe4 o*ut-
line (fig. 58.) 'When the line A-e
is held horizontally, the index 1 hang-.-:
ing perpendicularly, cuts the zero
mark of the graduated arc. F.r
each side of this point the gradua-
tion is carried up to go 11f, conur -

sequently, the line A-B he plalced
parallel with the dipping beds of any
strati, the An~gle of the dip will be .

at once shlivn by thre index. A con-
trivance of this kind, exclusive of thre compass, may be easily miade
014t..gf a .sgm4cýrcl? of hrd 'wood. The index inay consist of a piece
of twi,4e extepdixig belo-w the gw.u4te alimir, and kept. taut by a lead,
plumir ýor by a scolle.

'When strata dip in two directions, thre lime along the culminating.
point of the strata is termed an anticlinal or anticlinal axis (= a in
fig. 59); and the lime from which the strata rise (= a in fig. 59), is
called' a synclinal or synclinal axis. Syncelinals when of a certain
rnagputude, coustitute ccvalleys of undulatiou.'>' Anticlinals are also
offen hollowcd out by denudation, forming -valleys or troughs called
el valleys of elévation"( e in fig. 59.) The terni elelvation " ap-
plies here, however, to the raised strata, and not to tire actual position
of thre valley, as many of these so-called valleys of elévation lie in the
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beds of rivers, or occupy comparativeiy low ground. The city of'
Cincinnati is situated in a remarkable valley of this k!.*nd. Finally,
it must be observed, that when strata lie ini parallel beds (as in fig. 59),

the stratification is said to be conforma1ble or concordant. Whnon
the other hand, the beds are not; parallel, the stratification is sai&, to
'be unconformnabe. The accompanying section, in which the inclined
beds belong to the Laurentian, and the
overlying beds to the Lower Silurian
series (sec P'ART V.), as shown on
Crow Lake, north of Marmora village)
is an example of unconformable strati-
fication, or of want of concordance be-
tween these two series of rocks. As
explained further on, a want of con-
forrnability always indicates a geologi-
cal break, or the commencement of a new geological period.

Both horizontal and inclined strata frequently exhibit fractures of
greater or less extent. Minerai veins, it may be mentioned, consist
essentially of cracks or fractures running through the surrounding
rocks, and filled up, by varions agencies, with sparry, earthy, and
metallie matters. The strata on one side of a fracture are often dis-
placed, being thrown up or down, as it were. This peculiarity is
technically termed a fault. An example is
shewn in the annexed diagram. The levels oc- 6~
cupied by a displaced bed are sometimes only a
few inches, and at other times upwards of a
thousand feet, apart. At the first formation of
a fault or slip, an escarpmnent or terrace of
greater or less height must necessarily lhave
arisen ; but in very few cases (if in any case
unconnected with existing eartliquake pheno-
mena) is anything of this kind now observable, the ground liaving
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been levelled down by the agency of denudation. In mountainou8
districts, the fracturing of strata has sometimes given rise to narrow
valleys or gorges, called "«valleys of dislocation," most of which. have
been subsequently widened by the atmospheric disintegration of the
surrounding rocks, and by the streams or torrents of which they
usually form the channels.

(e) Metamorpkiszn and Cleavae.-The subjeet of metamorphismi
has already been sufiiciently explained, under hle head of Metanior-
phie Rocks, above. It is merely alludea to here as one of the
changes to which strata of varions geological ages have been sub-
jected. The terni "cleavage"' is applied to a peculiarity affecting
rniy clay.*slates, and oceasionally other strata. The rocks thus
affected, are rendered eminently fissile or slaty by aumerous cleavage
planes which mun through them in a direction generally inclined to,
that of the liues of bedding. The latter, ia inclined strata especially,
are sometimes distinguished -%ith difficulty froni the planes of cleavage,
but they may be discovered by traciug out lines of ftossils, or interca-
lated bands of a slightly different minerai composition, colour, &c.,
which mark, of' course, the planes of deposition, and across which the
eleavage lines usually pass without interruption. That cleavage is a
superinduced effeet, is shewn by this latter circunistauce, and more
partîcularly by the fact that in'bedded fossils and stones are frequently
elongated in the direction of the cleavage planes. The cause of the
phenomenon is stili exceedingly obscure ; but it is now very generally
regarded as due to long continued pressure acting at right ang-st

the lines of cleavage,ý whIlst the rock was permeated by water or
steani, or whilst it still retained its sedimentary condition. Many of
the slates of the Eastern Townships, as those of Richmond, Kingsey,
Melbourne, Westbury, &c., owe their fissility to superinduced
cleavage.

CLASS3IFICATION 0F ROCKS INT ACCORDANCE WITH
THEIR RELATIVE AGES.

Our preceding illustrations have shewn us the distribution of' rocks
into three great groups-Eruptive, Metamorphic, and Sedimentary
rocls-in accordance with their modes of derivation or general forma-
tive prpcesscs. But these rocks admit of another and far more in-
teresting classification:- one based on their relative ages or periods of
formation.
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lIt is now universally. admitted, on proofs the rnost 'un 'answraîble,,
that the varlous sedimentary and other rocks which. make up. the solid.
portion of our globe> were flot .formed duriing Oue brief or nbroken
period, but were gradually elaborated and bujit, up during a long, series
of ages. In areas of very limitedl extent, for exaxnple, even in the
same ciif-face, or in excavations of moderate depth, we often fina
alterniaions of sandstones, limnest.nÇs, clays, &c., lying, one above
anqthçr, And thu 's r *evealing the fact tIhat the phys ,ical conditionspre-
va4iJiPg around the spot in question must have been subjected to
repeated changes* The saine thing, is also proved by alternations of
mar.ine and fresh-water strata in particular localities ; and of deep.
seg and shaUlow-sea deposits, ini others. Azain,, the sedirnentary rocks
areý frequently found in unconformable stratification, as expiaine.
above:- horizontal beds resting upon the sloping. surfaça or Upturned.
e4gee of inclinedý strata. (See fig. 6Q.). llpre it is evident that the
inclined, beds must have been consolidatedl and thrown into their
inçlied .positions. be.fore. the depQsition of tbe horizontal beds which
regt upo , n them. In the Absence of pgrticular sets of strata in special
loçelities, proving extensive denudtion or long-continued periods of
uphQaval and dcpression-in the vast metamorphMe changes effected,
throughout many districts-in the upwvard limita-62
tion~. of faults (fig. 62), as sonmetimes seen-and,
briçfiy, in t worn and denuded. surfaca which a
low?ýr formation often, presents in connexion with.
strata resting. conformnably u pon i t,-we have ad-
ditional evidence of the lapse of long intervals of
Lime duxing th~e el4ab.I~tiQn of these rocksgeneraily.

Bpt a still more conclusive proof of this fact is
toý be found in the limited vertical distribution of fossil species of
plants and animais, the remains of which are entombed in so mnany of
the sedimantary rocks. The sediments now under process of deposi-
Lion in our lakes, river-estuaries, and. seas, frequently enclose, it wil
ha remembared, the more durable parts, if, fot the entire forms, of
various plants .and animais belonging to existing creations. In like
mannar, the sedimentary. deposits of f«rrner gçological pariods havq
enclosed also variousý organic forms peculiar.to tiose periods. Each
group of strata has thus its own characteristic fossils, exçept that in
the lowest or earliest-fornied saries of deposits w.e meet with- no traces
of ancient life. Thesa deposits belong to the .dzoic .dge of geological
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history. Ail the suc&reeding, periods have left us, in the rocks then
under process of formnation. veaiges, a. legst, of their. organic types-
those of each period differing more or less entirely from the fornis
which occur in hoth unde]rlying. arkd overlying, s.tratg. These facts
are brought out more fully in the sucepeding parýt of this Essay, in
which the leading questions connected with the subject of Organie
Rernains, corne under review. For present, purpopes,. it will be suf-
ficient to observe that by the careful study. an~d comparison of these
reniains, geologists have subdivideà th 'e rock-groups into a certain
numb'er'of fôrmnations, indicating the hygone ages and periods of the
EârtW-s %istory-. Withôut *enitérhg at present into minute or ýcontro,..
verted subdivisions, we may group these various formations as in the,
anxiexed -tabular view,:

Moderi Formitions.
Drift,fleposits.

OMNOZOIO or TERTIÂRY RQOK's

MESOZOio Cretaceous Series.
or

3.urftssiocSeries.
]ROCKS. j Triassié Sériés.

Perîiiaii Seies.

Carboniferous Serics.

RA.PoCKs Devonian Series.
ROCKS. (For Canadian Sub-divitons, #te PAM? V.)

Silurian Séries.
j (ecr Canaq!an Sub*dtvisiony. tee Par V.>

Azow uoùaSeis
tROCKS. Laurentian Series.

otson the abope f7able.

(1) The forinatio7as enuxnerated in this table, are neyer foi>d,,
altogether: thiat is to, say, they neyer exhibit a compet sesa.
one locality. But they are known to, occur in thisordeir, 4y a com-
Parison of their relative positions at different pla.ces. Thus, i* one
district,we find (in ascending order) tlue Silurian and flevonian sç-!
rieq.; in~ another, the Devonian and Carboniferous, and so, on.
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(2) In Canada proper, the following series alone occur:
M7*oder~n formaliong.
Drift doposits.
Carboniferous series (in part only, in Gaspé.)
Devonian sertes.
Silurian Series.
Hitronian sories.
Laurentiam series.

These comprise, lithologically, various sedimentary and metamor.
phic strata, with, in some cases, accompanying eruptive rocks, as
described fully in PARtT V.

(3) One or more of several consecutive formations (as shewn iii
Note 2) are often Ilwanting-" or absent at a given spot. The Car.
bonifeorus rocks may thus, in certain Idistricts, be found resting on the
Silurian, without the intervention of the Devonian series. But the
relative positions of these groups are neyer reversed. The flevonian
beds are neyer found under the Silurian, for example, nor the Creta.
ceous under the Jurassie. The absence of particular strata, at a
given locality, is accounted for by the elevation of the.spot above the
sea-level dluring the perio&. to, which the strata i question belong;
by denudatiôn, or -by the district having been situated 'béyond thé
area of deposition to which the sediments extended. (Sec some of
the preceding observations under "lFormation of Sedimentary Rocks,"
"Denudation,"- &c.)

(4) A formation of a given age may be represented in one place
by a limestone ; in 4nother, by a sandstone ; in a third, by argilla-
ceous shales, and se on. This will be easily understood, if ive reflect
that at the present day these diffèrent kindsof rock are being formad
simultaneously at different places. Many of our preceding observa-
tions have amply illustrated. this, but the fact niay be rendered still
clearer by the accompanying diagram. In this sketch, the dark out-
line«is intended to represent a somewhat extended line of coast, with
a river debouching iute a deep bay. lu the latter, the argiliaceous or
muddy sedimeuts (7n), brought down by the*river, may be deposited.
At G, we xnay suppose a grauitic headland. The arenaceous or
siliceous sedimeuts (s) derived from the disintegration of this, will be
arraniged aloug the shore beyond it, by the set of' the curreut.
Finally, at L, we niay suppose the occurrence of exposed cliffs of
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limestone, yielding calcareous sediments (c). These various sedimen-
tary matters will be also in places more or less intermingled, pro-
ducing rocks of intermediate or rnixcd composition. But these rocks
will be shiewn to be of the same pcriod of formation, by the identity
of some, at lcast, of the organic bodies enclosed in them. As recent
formations, moreover (although many of the enclosed shelis, &c.,
would neccssarily be distinct, owing to the diverse nature of the
sediments, the more or less exposed character of the coast,. the vary-
ing depths of 'xvater prevailing at different parts, &c.,) we might
expeet to find. in one and ail, coins, pieces of' pottery, and other oh-
jects of human workmanstip, proving their contemuporaneous origin.
Hence,ý the age of a rock is in no way indicated by minerai, composi-
tion : sandatones, limestozies, &c., are of ail geological periods.

(5) From time to time, during the graduai deposition of these
sedimentary formations, various eruptive rocks were driven up amongst
them, producing (in general) chemical or mechanical alterations of
greater or Iess extent. This action is stili going on, as ivitnessed in
volcanie phenomena. -(To bc continîted.)

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON THE CRYSTALS 0F LAZUJLITE
DESCRIBED IN THE JULY NUMBER 0F THIS
JOURNAL, PAGE 363.

Since the publication of my remarks on the American variety of
Kiaprothine or Lazulite in the lnst number of the Journal, 1 have
received a communication from Professor George J. Brush, of Yale
College, New Haven, informing me that the crystals in question do
not corne froni North Carolina, but from Georgia. They occur at
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Graves' Mountain ini Lineohii County of that State. The North
Carolina exnn1Tplcs arialed by Smiith and Brushi lave lot. beii met
with in cry'stals.

?Professor Biushl also infornis me thant these Georgian crystals have
been dcscribed and figurcd iii a papier by Professejr Shiephierd (by
whoin they wverc discovered) in the .dmericait Journal of Science and
Arts, Vol. XXVII. (2nd series), page 36. This paper lias quite
escaped my notice, and I have nt l)resent no mneans of referring to it.
I hasten, howvever, ini apologising for past negligence, to point out the
fact of its publication. As regards thc assumed trimetric character
ôf these crystals, my viewvs, I inay venture to observe, romain un-

;~~gD.E J. 'CHIAMAN.

SELECTED ARTICLES AND TRANSLATIONS.

ON THE OCbUiRRNCE Ô EMNAINP-PCN
DIJ,4eÙSORIA, CAPABLE 0F LIVING WITIIOUT FIRE
OXYGEN.

DY M. L. PASTEUR.
(Traw1a1djdfro»& the Coi7ptes Rciidti, of Feb.wuary 25, i961.>

[As this communication hias attracted mucli idtention ini Franco, we vonture
to lay a translation of it hoforo tho rendors of the ( anadian Journal.,. ýWo
shouldl remark, howvcr, tbo.t the animal nature of the infusorla discoveredl by
M. Pasteur, docs not appear to ho absolutely provod.]

Thé formation of a great variety of produets in lactic fermentation
is a ive1l known fact. Lactie acid, a peculiar gum, mannite, butyrie
acid, alcohol, carboniie acid, and hydrogen, niake their âppéarânce
either simultaneonsly or succeàsively, and in extremely varia'ble and
uncertain proportions. 1 have been ledl gradually to thé conclusion,
that, the vegetable ferment whichi transforms sugar, into lactie acid
differs fromn the fermnents,-for two exist-whikh give risc to -the
gunimy inatter; and that thiese latter again, doÔ notever engender
lactie acid. I haye fouind, also, that these différent vegetable ferments,
If perfectly pure, caunot under any conditions originate butyrie ac.id.



A f3pcDî'al butyýic fèý'mnit Ydilst 'thcrefOrec Ôxist. On 'this Point 1
live' fixô'fôr ýàôme 'tifio mhy un-divided attetntion ; and the present
côi:uîiation is devoted te this question, thiat is to say., to the, engin
of' biïty'rie àé'id iin the so-cafled ladtic fermentation. Witliout entering

Ii.r~iio ilthe detàils of my experitnents, 1 niay- state at once the
<dlloWinug risid1t, narnely : that tie'butyrie ferment consiste of a speoles
ôf ùifùsoýia. Se far *as 1 fecrn expectîng this resuit, that for soxne
ùffic 1 did my best to prevent the development of the infusoriaj enn
itht 'hdse *Minute éreatures Iivcd upon the supposcd vegetable fer-
ment whicli I thouglit gave risc to the hutyrie fermentation, and .which
I sôtight te disecover in the liquid media employed in mny researches.
'But failing te inake ont thé enigin of the butyrie aeid, 1 finished by
béing stiuek with the reffiàtkable coineidence between thc presence of
this acid and the infusoria, the one aiways aecompanying the other;
Ulnd sinice then, dn extendéd series of expenîmenits lins convinced me
ihàt to thesé infusoria is ech1isivelY due the tYi'informatiôn of AÙgàr,
'M"iiii*ite, adici edjtebutytic acid. Wc mistithereforc, con-

séider these -minute WiinIiils as the *trilè hutyric ferment.
With' regard te their description, it may be stated that they form

smaIl and usuaIly straight cylindrical lines, rounded at the extremnities,
and eithcr free, or united ini chains cf tw o, three,'four, or even a htirger
number cf indi-viduals. The isoliatcd forms are ebout 0-602 of a
miillibeter in breadtli, and are from 0'O02 to 0 0>5 or 0-02 in Iength.
They niove with a giiding (or jerking) motion, the body either rem'iin-
ing rigid, or cxhibiting slight undulations. At tinies aiso, thcy turu
upon themselves, and cause the extremities of th&i body te vibrate
lapidIy. The undùlatery moveinents of the body become very evident
'w<hWnthe lôngth reaches 0-015 of a millimeter. One extrentity la fre-
quently curved, and oeeasionally both ends of the body exhibit a
curvature, but curvcd forme are rare at the commencement of life.

The reproduction is fissiparous; and te this mode of generation the
chain-like groupings are evidently due. In these chains, the last
individual inay frequently be« observed in comparatively violent motion
iu its attcmpts te detach itself freni the rest.

Although, as 1 have said, the body of these Vibrionide is cylindri-
cal in form, it often appears te be made up of a fitintly-marked
series of very short articulations. These undoubtcdly represent the
first stage in the developmcent of the infusoria.
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The propagation of these forins înay bc effectcd as iii tho case of
yeast. Thiey muttiply readîly if' thc medium bc appropriato to thecir
nourishînent. Lt is a rcmnarkablo..fact, indcd, that they may bo pro.
pagated iii a liquid containinig iierely sugar, amnmoiina, and p)hosphates :
crystalliztible and, ini a inainner, mninerai substancos. Thecir rcproduc-
tion goes on with tic appearance of' butyric fermenitation, the prcsencc
of whieli is always clenrly inanifeat ; and aithougli the iveiglit of the
ferment thus produced (as iii other ferments) is always smnall as cern-
pared îvith Utic total wveighit of tue butyrlo acid, ib is stili sufficiently
marked.

The cxist ce of infusoria posscssinig the characecr of a ferment is
a circuînstaice iii itself well worthy of attention ; but in this instance
it is rendered the more striking by the fact tîxat thiese iiifusoria live aîîd
multiply wvithout reqiiiriing the smallest quantity of atniospheric air or
free oxygen. Lt wvould occupy too mnucli space to explain hiere, the
meaus by whvlîi 1 have guarded against tue entrauce of frc oxygen
into tic solutions and vessels in wli tiiese ereatures swarmi and
m'ultiply by inyriada, but Uic complete exclusion of tlîis element lias
been thoroughly proved. 1 will merely add iii confirmation, tlîat
before presenting îny resuits to the Acaddio, 1 have obtainied the
testimony of several of its memibers, before whoni I have cxlîibited
my experiments, as te the correctniess of thîis assertion.

Not only do thiese inifusoria live witliout air, but its presence
actualaly destroys thiem. So long as a curreiît of pure carbonie aeid is
tralismitted tlîrough the liquid ini vhîicli tlîey live and multiply, their
developuient is in ne way affeted ; but if, under exactly similiar condi-
tions, tue carboxîic acîd be replaced by a current of atmosplieric air
for the space of two or three lîours only, ail perish ; and the butyrie
fermentation, connected with their preseîîce, ceases at the saine time.

We arrive therefore at these twe conclusions:-

1. fIe butyric fermient is an infusorial animial.

2. This uqhsorial species lives wtitkouttfree oxygen.

The present example is, I believe, the first recorded case of an
animal ferment, and also of an animal capable of existing 'without the
presence of oxygen in the free state.-E. J. C.
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-ON TIuE OCCURRENCE 0F AMEItICAN BIRDS IN EUROPE.

DY il. GAýTI<E, 0o ieJOIAD

(Proin tho J2rooodings a! tho Zoofogloal Society qf .London. 1800.)

The route by whvlîih Americani birds proceec,' to Europe is, as Yarrell
justly terms it, «l'ail rnteresting problcmn, of' difficuit solution." For
years this solution lins occupied MoY attention, and altholugh I have
inyself always becit eonviticed titat such of these cntirely American
bird5 as ocensionally vîsit Europe du reacli us by n passage îicross the
Atlantic, this remains a inere opinion, carrying no vveighit if' unsup-
ported by facts, or by at lenst suflicient argument to make good the
question nt issue.

The ntere comparative review of the occasional visitors among the
birds of' Great l3ritnin and of Germany will lend to the conclusion
that the route of Aînericaiî birds to, Europe must necds be a voyage
across the Atlntic, for almost ail the additions to, the birds of Europe,
of species puroly ulmerican, liave been obtained ini Great ]3ritain-
whieh could not have beexi the case if thecy Iiad proeceded in any
other titan an castern direction-whilst the additions by Germany,
furilishied te the European Oriis, censist nearly entirely of' b-irds
belonoeiug to Asia.

IIlowever striking the resuit of sucix a comparative review W-av be,
one question ;vill always present itself, namely :-Whether it be pos-
sible for a bird te, sustain an ?uninterrupIed flight suficient to, carry
it across the -,ide expanse of the Atlantic. I arn convinced that this
is possible, and shiaU endeavour to prove sucli possibility.

This purpose necessitates a measure for the rate of locomotion of
a bird through the atmosphere. For a long time I vainly endeavoured
te obtain reliable data upon whichi to found an estimation of the rate
*of fliglit of birds-whlen at Iast I hit upon a passage in Yarrell's
1 British ]3irds,-" ii. p. 29.5, inhere, spealcdng of the Carrier Pigeon, lie
mentions the fact eof one of these birds having performed a flight of
150 miles in an hour and a haîf : it was on the 24th of June, 1833 ;
the Pigeon flew from Rouen te Ghent ; sixteen others flew the samne
distance in two heurs and a haîf.

Wonderful as this instance of swiftness of the flight of a bird may
appear, it certainly is stili surpassedl by birds when on their periodical
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migrations ; for the above feat was accoxnpiished by an individual
hatchied and reared in at least semi-con finement, whose powers of
flight consequently could not be nearly so well developed as jr. a bird
grown up xvild and free, which nearly every hour of bis life bas to
depend on the utility of its wings, eithier for the purpose of over-

ting its prcy, or for that of escaping from being cauglit.
Iaying down, therefore, 100 geographical miles per bour as the

rate of flight of birds during distant migration, one keeps-after the
above-quite witbin safe bouads, and, at this rate, thie 1600 geogyra-
phical miles from Newf'oundland to Ireland would be effected in sixteen
bours. No ornitbolo-ist ivili doubt for a moment the capability of a
healthy bird to svýtain a fligbt of' that duration; during the long
summer days mn'iry of the Hirundinidoe are on tbe -%in- for as long a
period, and altbough tbieir light mnay be interruptedl by occasional
rests of very short durntion, it is Performed in tbe lower, less buoyant
atmospbiere, and consists 3f so niany evolutions, tbat most decidedly
it must on the whole be mnuch more tiresome than the straiglit patb,
in the pure upper reoeions, of a bird bent on the performance of one
long pilgrimage.

Even supposing that birds become exbausted before accomplising
the passage across the ocean, observations 1 have Mau. in the vicinity
of this island bave fully convinced me that small birds, sucli as
Thruslies, Buntings, Finchles, &c., are able to rest on the sea-even
when a littie in motion-and afterwards to resume anid pursue their
flighit with fresh vigour. 0f' this 1 shall give the particulars further
on ; but, for tbe present, return to tbe above question, by giving an
instance of endurance on the wirlg of a species -%wbicbi, withi pretty
good certainty, may be said every spring- to perf'ormn in the period of

oenin'bt, flicrht of more than 1200 geographical Miles; namely,
fromn Egypt to fleligoland-tbe bird in question being a particular
form of Blue-tbroated Warbler, iSylvia coerulecula, Pallas.

This prétty little bird, noted not at all efither for rapidity or great
endurance of light, lias its suminer quarters in tbe bigli nortbiern
latitudes of Swedeni, Finland, and Siberia. wbereas duririg tbe winter
monthis it is staying priincipally in Egypt. On its spring migration,

wbichi takies place during the carlier baif of May, the first place
north of Egypt where it is to be found with certainty in pretty con-
siderable numbers is Heligoland. Novbere iii the -%vlole intermediate
distance is it met -%with but as a great rarity--not even on the neigh-
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bouring north coast of Gerinany-whlle bere in H1eligoland 1 have
efterýýInes obtained it in such numbers that More than twenty of the
i3nest aduit maie birds have been bought by me in one day, and per-
haps the same mimber by the bird-stuffers of the isbrnd. The fore-
going admits of one conclusion only, namely, that this littie bird per-
forms the passage from Egypt to Heligoland in one uninterrupted
flight, travelling-as many of the other small isectivorce do-during
the night, starting towards sunset and arriving here about sunrise, or
a little later, the time occupied bcing from twelve to fourteen hours.
The distance from Egypt to llelîgoland being about 400 geographical
miles lcss than that between Newfoudlandl and Ireland, the rate of
flight of this delicate little bird may be put down the saie as that
rendcred by the above-mentioned Carrier Pigeon, and consequently
furnishies a further proof that a 'healthy, well-flying bird is able to
cross from the nearest point of Aincrica to Ireiand witlîout rest or
any extraordinary support -whatever.

Ilic, foregoing 1 alluded to, the aptness of non-natatorial birdsof
resting, in case of exhaustion, on the sea, and of rising from it after
1, w.ing recovered sufficient strength to resume their flight; and that
at times, too, whcn thc water is far from being inrufficd. This state-
ment is based on the following> observations. One day, -when out ini a
boat shootiug, about two or thiree miles from fleligolaad, 1 observed
a very srnall bird swimiffg on the -water. Neither the boatinan nor
myscîf being able to discern, what species it bclonged to, we became
very cager to secure the strauger-conjecturing that it would turn out
to, be some wonderful rarity. Whcn preparing to fire, I fortuaately
discovered that the expected, prize -was nothing but a Song-thrush!
immediately our dezire to kili vas changcd into compassion : the
ýcp00o Tkrusli" iu so piteous a situation iras to be - saved." But
how great iras our astonishinent, wihn, upon the approach of the
boat, the bird irithout any apparent difficulty rose fromi the irater
aad flew towards Hceligoland lu first rate style! Another turimesav
a Snow-bunitiug, evidcntly cxhaustcd very much, because it iras flont-
in., scarccly 5S00 yards frorn the island. At the approacli of my boat,
this bird also vcry Iightly rose from thie ivaterbut it iras so ivcak thiat
it liad to, resume its unnatural restiug-place after procecding about
thirty or forty yards Liwards the rocks. We 'went after it agbain, and
for a third turne, but with the same resuiehreupon ire refrained,
from ail further attempts at forcing our wclI-intcnded assistance upon
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so obstinate a fellow-the more* so as we entertaied no douhts that
after a littde rest lie would obtain a more solid footing without any
help of ours.

1 wilI give one more instance of this propensity ini birds-in al My
experience the most striking: this time it wvas a Mountain-Finch
which, had been compelled to aliglit for rest on the water of the sea;
it was about three miles 'west of lleligoland. Wlien this bird vas
approachied by the boat, it rose very easily, mounted into the air to
a great hieighit-as birds do when starting for their migratorial excur-
sions-andl then struck out steadily i a southern direction, w1ititout
taking any notice wltatever o.f t/w island.

Aithougli 1 believe in the foregoing to have proved sufficiently the
.Vossibility c? birds being capable to cross on the 'wving fromi the
UJnited States of America to Great Britain, the greatest plrobability
that they do so is stili shown by the ýroportion the number of Amner-
can birds obta7iied in Great iBritain bears to that of those obtained i
the whiole of Europe. Yarrell, in bis "British Birds," 1845, men-
tions more than forty instances of that description; Tringa rzfesceles
and Scolopax grisea having been obtaineà six times eachi 'whereas
.Ge rmany, IIolland, and France together, offer but very few iinstances-
somne of which scarcely rest on good authority-.

Helig-'oland seems to formi a happy centre. licre the gulls of the
Arctic Sen, Larzis ros.sii and sa1binii4 meet the Numidian Crane, Crus
virgo, Lan jus phoenicurus, and other African birds; wvhi1st the United
*States send Minmîts 2-zfiu and T. lividus, Sylvicola virens, Charadrius

virginicus, and others, to meet deputations fromn the far east of Asia,
-consisting of Turdus ruf7lcollis and T. varins, Sylviajavanica, S. cali-

yata, an( S. certliiola, .Enberiza ruzstica, B. pusilla, and E. auireola,

-pyrreula rosea, and a great mny others.

Ail these birds, together with a great number of acquisitions quite
as valuable fer the E iropean Omnis, ail captured on ticis island, are
preserved in rny collection-a collection which, although scarcely
approaching to tlîrec hundred specimeas, lias, by ]3lasius, been pro-
nounced to be C the most interesting betwcen Paris and I>etersburg-,."
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AGICULTURAL MANUFACTURES.

BY S. COPLAND.

(.From aie Joumrai of àgriculture, Jel1 , 1861.>

The discovery of sugar in the plants of Europe is of miodern
origin, dating not farther back than the middle of the last century.
It was in 1747 that M. Margraat, a Prussian Chemist, made this
discovery in analysing the Silesian beet-root, and the fact was com-
xnunicated by him to the scientifie Nvor1d, as one of the curiosities
of nature, but not as Iikely to leadl to any beneficial practical re-
suIt. It made some noise at tbe time amongst men of science,
and without any immediate important action. Like the discovery
of steam power, the electric teleg-raph, and many other useful inven-
tions, it was kept in abeyance for haif a centur.y, and only brought
out into public notice and utility through a poitical, necessity.

About the close of the last century, France had been denuded, of
rnost of ber sugar colonies. Domingo, the principal one, had be-
corne free by the insurrection of the slaves, Nvho had cleared the
island of their former masters, and would no longer malie sugar.
This alone deprived France of a supply of upwards of 150,000,000
pounds per annum. of that condiment; other of the colonies had
been wrested from her by the British, and so low was the supply
of sugar rcduced, that the French chemists were directed by the
Government to investigate the subject of indigenous sugar, and see
whether the discovery of Margraaf could flot be turned to national
advantage. One of fixe chemists thus employed, M. Achard, also
a Prussian, stiniulated by the high price of sugar on the Continent,
and by the proposed rewards of the F3rench Government, directed
bis attention solely to this subjeet. le publisbed a treatise on the
cultivation of the Silesian beetroot, and the mode of manufacturing
sugar therefrom. Sncb, however, was the imperfection- of the pro-
cesses then used, that not only wavs the prodluet s0 srnall. as to, amount
to only 33. per cent, but the quality of the sugar was such that no-
thing but the necessity of thxe case would have tolerated its use.

From this period the attention of the people of continental
Europe was directed to, the subject. In France, the Govcrnment
ordcred that 100,000 hectares should be devoted to the cultivation
of the sugar or Silesian beetroot, and the highest encouragement
was held out to those wbo sbould xnost promote the native industry.
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The interruption of thse trade Nvîthl thlose colonlies whjicjh Stil re-
mainied to France, and lvhiech they moon after lost by tihe conqucst
of thc B3ritish, induced the Frestiîcl irectory, and aftcrwards the
Impileritil Goversunleuit, ta pusli forward. the manufacture as mmucli as
possible. Tise price of sugar, indccd, ou the Continent, iras of
itself a sufficient induccinent. Tise issuing of tIse Blerlin and Milan
Decrees hy Napolconi, by whiehi ail intercourse iviti Enigland
was as strictly interdictcd as s'O cxtendced a seaboard wonld admit
,of, raiscd tise price of' raw sugar ta live francs (4s. 2d.) ,,)r kilo-
gramme, or about 2s. pev poiiid. On the other hiand, by the aid
of science, iiot oniy iras the quality grcatiy iniprovcd by the em-
ploynient of checnical agents iii its purification, but the produet iras
ineceased froin 3 1 to 4, 5, 6, and eventutiliy 7 pev cent.

Tise existence of saccharine iatter is isot conlined, amngst our do-
mestic and other plants, ta tise beetroot. It is found in thesu ail to a
greater or less proportion, but grentèst ini that. of tihe Silesin beet
and its varicties. Ail the inanigold-wyurzel tribes posseas it, but
only the Silesian and its varieties in sufficiesît quantity to renc(ler
its mnanufacture profitable. The Chiisese sugar-calie, or sorgho,
lias, however, bec» recelitly introduced, aisd is now extenisivciy
cuiltivated is the south of' France for tise sainie purpose, *and is
fouiud ta yield a fuil proportion of sugar, belaw a certain latitude.
It is a iemnarkable provision of nature, that, taking tise latitude of
45' as the lisse of deinarcation, the quaistity of saccharille iii bul-
bons plants vises as you. adrance towards the nortis, ami. deereases
towards the south; anif that, o» Ulic otiser hiand, tise graiseous
plants> sucli as Uic canie, sîsaize, sorgho, &o., isicrease tieir sacclia-
tine properties as they advance towards the South, and lose it
toîvards the nortîs. lu the neighbourhood of Marseilles, for iii-
stance, the sorgho is found ta yieidl fuliy 7 or 8 per cent. of' sugar,
whist iii the nieighboiirhood ansd latitude of Paris it does not con-
tain miore than, 4 or 5 per cent. On tise otiser hand, no beet sugar
factories are ta be fonnd on tIse Continent below 450.

It is proper ta state here, tisat there are in commerce two descrip-
tions, of sugar, possessing- different characteristies, and requiring
different processes iii tbcir production. Tihe first and best of these
is extracted in its perfect state, by inechassicai means alone, from
the cane and its varicties, tise beetroot, and the maple. Tihis sugar
crystallises after condensation by boiling, and is idcntically the
sanie lu these thirce substances in properties and composition irlicu
sinsilarly issaniufactured. That Iromn beetroot, however, is said by
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chemists to bc the strongest. in saicchairine p)ower, and forrns tuje
finest crystsals.

I1'he second kinid i.s wvhat is terined a .raclitious 8nqiar, tie
product oft' iz grape anîd other rilpe fruits, anid i4tarc11 or farina.
This1 1 kirid. is soinetliiiig simiLar to the; coinnion E nst ladia sugar,
soft aud wveak, îiot. forining regular erystals, as nt present mnanîpu-
lated, but settleà into tuft.ed coîîcretions, like tlue iead, of' a
cautliflowver. The produet of thiese is greater tliaii that of the
fornier, tlic grapc coutaining about florty per cent. of saccharine
miatter ; w'lilst the farinaî, beiîag îtself alrcady a residuuîni reduced
by a simiple inlechanical pr1oce[35, requires only the addition of a
chernical agenit-sulipurie acid--to convert the Nivhole xnfiss into
sugar, iveighit for iveigflît. In fact, by the addition of' the ehernical
agent, and the water inecessary to dilute iL, 1 ct. of farina willI
producc 1.1. cwt. of sugar. Both these factitious sugars, upon
bcing testud by the saccliaromecter, prove to bc greatly itiferior
to the, first dlescription, containing a proportion of itot. more than
630 to 100 of sacchiarinie powver. lit is, t1icreflore, only whien tic
potato is cheaup eîioughi to be inanuifacetirc'd into farina that it wîIl
be profitable to malce nutgar from it. The stullnîric acid is used in
the proportion of 1 part to 100 of waiter. The proeess is too long
to bc iîîserted licre; but it inay bc stated that diseascd potatoeà
wvill yield starch as welI as those that iLre sound. lIn tuec fatal
years of 18-1G, 7, and 8, an immense quantity of diseased potatoos,
in ail stages of deeay, were brouglit from the country into Dublin,
and purchased, by a starcli maker, whio made a fortune by extract-
ing the farina. The process is so simple and inexpensive that wc
arc surpriscd it has not been adopted by the tnglish aad Scotch
potato-growers, in. those seasons 3vhen the disease is gencral.

*Whilst th2z Napoleonie -wars continucd, and foreign produce was
excltuded, the price of sugar vras sustained, and the moanufacturera
having a rnonopoly, m'ade but littie progress in imrproving the
quality of thecir article, it was neither properly dlarified nor per-
fectly erystallized, and nothing but the absence of competition witli
colonial sugar enabled the manufacturers to seli the îvretched stuif
they mnade; and when the pence of 1815 returned, and it biad to
-sustain the comnpetition, the manufacture rapidly declined, notwith-
standing a higli protecting duty, and the desire of the Government to
support it as a permanent braneh of national industry. In 1828 the
quantity proýluccd1 %vas onlv 4800 tons, being the lowest cbb to which
it vras redued.
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Since that period, flot only lias the manufacture recovered itself,
but it hias been firmly established amongst the industrial pursuits of'
the country, as one of its most profitable branches of commerce and
of rural economy. In 1829, (3ount Chaptal, 'who was the most ex-
tensive grower of beetroot and manufacturer of sugar, being at the
ame time an eminent chemist and agriculturist, pnblished his pro-
cess in a work entitled Cimie appliquée à l'Agriculture. From that
period the manufacture lias steadily advanced; and such have been
the improvements effected in the processes, that the quality of the
produce now equals that fromn the Wèst Indies, except that a sliglit
taste of t'e beetroot stili remains. This, however, does not; apply to,
the refiued or loaf sugar, which is perfectly ree froma any taste of the
root. There are now in France, according to Lavergne, about 350
sugar works, of which, 150 are situated in the department of the
Nord, to supply which 20,000 hectares (49,350 acres) of land are
under beetroot; producing an averake of about 36 tons per hectare
(or 15 tons per acre), which, if we reckon 14 tons of roots to each
ton of sugar, yields about 51,430 tons of that article.

With respect to the profitableness of the manufacture, the best
proof of it is the vast extension it lias taken, not only ini France but
throughont the Continent. For some years it was protected in the
former country by a high duty upon colonial sugar ; but since the
year 1852, the duties on indigenous and on Frenchi colonial suogars
have been equalized, and the manufacture lias been found quite capa-
ble of standing the competition. The following statement is the
actual result of an experiment, made at Tournay, in Flanders, of a
patent proceas, upon 120,0001b., or 53 tons 11 cwt. 2qrs. 401b. of beet-
root, the net produce of sugar from wh,..h was 84001b., or 7 per cent.
of uniform. quality:

53 tons lqr. 401b. beetroot, at 15s. per ton......... £40 3 6
Labour, coals, &c........................... 39 1 6
Rent, interest, insurance, &c .................. 10 0 0
Cartage, brok-erage, &c....................... 7 10 0

£97 1 0
Deduct 45cwt. molasses, 8s .... ........ £18 0 0

"l 29 "pulp for cattie, 6s ......... 7 e O
ci 9 Lt kimmings, is ............ 0 9 0 51 0

Cost of 3î tons sugar,............a..... £71 6 01
or £183 7s. 11d. per ton.
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This also agrees with a statement given by Sir K. Kane, in his In.
dustrial Resources of Ireland, ia which lie makes the cost of sugar
frein beetroot to be £19 per ton, the difference arising froin bis
cbarging the beetroot at 16s. 8d. instead of 15s. Thus, it is agreed
on ail bands that sugar cati be made from. beetroot at 2d. per lb., and
with duty paid at 3d. per lb., ivhich is considerably lower than it caui
lie made for at the 'West Indies. Lt bas also been discovered tbat, by
a peculiar process, refined or loaf sugar cati be nmade as well and as
speedily frein the syrups as from the raw sugar, wbicb, latter is tbe
old practice. By this improvement, expense, tixue, and labour are
greatly economised ' and a mucli quicker return mnade of capital eux-
ployed. Lt 'would be foreign to the objeet of this paper te go into
tbe details of the manufacture; but I may observe that, so mucli bas
the process been accelerated, tbat the beetroot tbat is taken into the
faetory in the moïning is converted iute loaf sugar before niglit. The
writer bas seen a loaf of sugar that was madle froin the juice of the
reet in five or six hours ; 'whist, by the old process, it required a
foitnight or more to drain the molasses froxu it in a pe4'ect manner.

Whilst, bowever, this brandi of indiustry bas received a wide ex-
tension on the Continent, being introduced into ail the German
States, as well as France, Prussia, and Russia, we must notice a re-
markable change that lias occurred in its bistory ; that is, that ail the
amall factories have been abandoned, se, that, although the quantity
of sugar made bas greatly increased, the nuinher of sugar-wvorks bias
decreased considerably. Since the protective duty iras taken off colo-
nial sugar, it bias been found that the private establishments formed
by the beet-growers thernselves did nôt pay, and tbey bave consequent-
ly been abandoned ; -whilst the larger ones, wbich are under the
management of firms or companies, bave flourished in a remarkable
inanner, and extended their operations up to the year 1858-9, 'when,
froin some cause irhici lias neyer been fully explained, a falling-off
inx the produce of sugar took place. Inx 1857-8, the quantity of
sugar made was 1,517,435e- it. ; but in the following season of 1858-9
it amounted to only l,303,796ewt. A stili further reduction took
place iu 1859-60, whlen, up to the lst January in the latter year, the
quantity was l,10l,734cwt., against l,124,Ol6cwt. in the previous
corresponding season. Thirteen small factories lad suspended their
operations, irhicli accounts in a great mneasure for the falling off !
whilst the injury done to the beetroots by the early frosts in the au-
tunin of 1859 accounts for the unprofitableness of the manuf'acture
*witli the smaller works. The present season, tee, is not likely te
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prove inlil more favourable than, if cqual to, the last, lu that tes-
pet-thie entire suimner havi:ig been unfavour4ble to, the proper
developnient of the saccharine i i the roots, fromn thc absence of sun-
eliine. These hiowever are temporary dèeraugements of the manufaLç-
ture, to whichi al] branches of industry'are liable, and whicli wi11
doubtless be surinounted; and the question is, will the manufacturç
be profitable iii the long-run in France and the other Coitinientai'
states ? because, if the affirmative eau be established, there is no rea-
son why it should uiot be equally so, in this country.

]3y the price-current of the last few days, I find the vaine of Madras
sugar is 39s. per cwt., duty paid (10s. per cwt.), whichi gives 28s. net,
or 3d. per pound. From this mnust be deducted brokerage and otler
charges, amounting to (say) 2s. per cwt., leaving 2ktlus per pound, or
26s. per civt. as the net return. This affords a large profit, assuming
that the formier estimnate is anything like correct. The followi:ig will
place it iu the most unfavourable position that eau be supposed t

14 tons beetroot at 15s. per ton ................ £10 10 0
Cost of labour, conis, &c....................... 10 10 O
Rent, interest, insurance, &c ..................... 3 0 0
flrokerage, cartage, &e ......................... 1 16 O

£25 15 0

l3cwt. sugar, best crystalized, 26s............... £16 18 0
7 I do. middling, 21s ................. 7 7 0

12 Il molassesi os.................. 312 0
il4 ccpulp, os.................. 2 5 O

£30 2 0

This accolunt shows thiat sugar eau he made from, bectroot to yield.
a handsome profit. The prices given are below the market value, and
the beetroot is charged at its full value, in the country at least, lu
ordinary years, aithougli this season the prices will probably rangç
higher. The following passage fromn M. Lavergne on the subjeet is
,of considerable importance: It -.as feared, in the first instance,
t'bat the cultivation of the sugar-beet would lessen the production of
cattie aud wheat by occupying the best lands. But this fear wvas iii.
fouuded, at least relative to the best-cultivated regions. It is now
dlemonstrated that the manufacture of sugar, by creating a new source
of profit, contributes to increase the other products of the soul. The
extraction of sadeharine matter deprives the root ogly of a part «f
its elements. Its pulp, and foliage supply the animais witIL an bn
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dance of food; and the returns of the sugar-works enable them, to
add commercial manures 'whicli indefinitely increase the fert;ility qf
the sou,. In 1855, the city of Valenciennes, tlhe prin~cipal sent if the
manufacture, was able to inscribe upogi a triumphal arch these signifi-
caut words : " Produce of wheat; in. the arrondissement before the
manufacture of sugar, 353,00hectolitres, (120,140 quarters 5 bushels);
nuinber of oxen, 700. Produce of whecat since the manufacture of
sugar, 421,000 hectolitres (144,782 quarters) ; nuaiber of cattdo,
11,500."

The question, however, as M. Lavergne candidly admits, stili re-
mains to be decidcd, wvhether a stili greater progrcss woul flot have
heen made if the manufacture had flot existed, and the same capital
and skill bail been applied to agriculture and grazing ; and lie refera
to the case of Eagland as a proof of what may be done without ally-
ing manuractures to agriculture. There is, however, no doubt that
in France the sugar manufacture lias greatly stimulated the cultivation
of land, and that far more manure lias beeni made by the consumption
of the pulp and the preserved foliage of the beet root than would
have been raised hiad the manufacture neyer existed. On the other
'hand, the cultivation itself of 20,000 hectares (49,275 acres) of beet-
Toot, produeing to the grower, according to M. Laverf;ne, fromn £14
to £50 per acre, according to the quality of the soil, must have
placedl agriculture upon a very different footing from that which it
occupied wlhen there was no mianufacture connected with jt.*

The pulp or solid residue of the beetroot, divested of the juice,
contains stili from two to three per cent. of saccharine, and is greedily
caten by cattle and pigs, which fatten quickly upon it. Milch cows,
although equally fond of~ it, will soon lose their milk, and go dry, if
fed upon it, and their calves xviii die of inanition. This is probably
owing to the small quantity of sugar and moisture it contains, which
renders it nprofitabie for the production of milk, xvhichi, as is well
known, contains a large proportion of sugar.t The proportion of
starcli also, the bas'is of sugar, is only one per cent. on the residue, so,

*The quantity of pulp is about 20 per cent. of the entire, root; tlius 1000 tons of the lat-
ter will yield 200 tons of pulp.

t In Tartary the natives convert inilk into a species or Augar. by theaction eof frost in the
following niannor: The milk, whcn rit w, jes cxposcd in winter in broad shallow pans to the
blast ofthcecast wind. In a short tio the aqueous parts or the surface are evaporated, and
a wbite crispy crust forins, whioh je perfectly. dry. This is scrapcd off, and the action of
tho frost is repeated ; and so on from time to tinie. tili the whole of the milk ia thus couvert-
ed inLo a dry lpoidcr, wvhich, if kept fiéom the.air, raay be.preserved any length of time. It
possesses ail the properties of milk, and when mixed with water answers the saine pprpoge.
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that the quantity remaining in it is strictly confined to the 2 or 8 per-
cent., as above stated.

Having. thus given the history of the beet-sugar manufacture, as
conducted on the Continent, the question presents itself next, Whe-
ther it would be advantageous to introduce it into this country; flot
as an adjunct to the farm, as was attempted in France, and in every
case provedl a failure, but under the auspices of a company or firm,
with adequate capital to carry it on upon an extensive scale, and with
all the modemn improvernents and appliances, as it is uow condueted,
on the Continent. We are aware that several attempts have already
been mrade in England and Ireland to introduce it, ail of ivhich have
failed. But having made myseif acquainted with the history of each
of these establishments, 1 arn able to show that their failures were
owing, not to the impossibility of makiug the manufacture profitable,
but, in the first instance, to the coniduct of the Government in sup-
pressing it, and in the Iast, to, the mismanagement and misconduct of
t'hose who had the oversight of the concemn.

The first of these was established in Essex, by a respectable and
well-known milling flrm. at Chelmnsford. At that periodl (1832) the
West India leIaterest"'- was all-powerful with the Goverament; and'
there beîng no0 law to impose a duty on indigenous sugar-it neyer
having been cointemplated that it could or would be manufactured
here-the elInterest"» took the alarm, and prevailed upon the Govern-
ment to interfere by 'imposing a prohibitory duty, which at once
broke up the establishment. The proprietors, however, claimed and
obtained compensation for the Ioss they sustained on the occasion.

About the samne time a similar attempt was mnade at Hillsborougli,
near Belfast, Ireland, and it was under precisely tne same circumstan-
ces as that in Essex-the absence of any dpaty ou indigenous sugar,
which previously was unknown in this country. The nieasures of
the Government in imposing a prohibitory duty, as in the former case
stopped the works. The proprietors were entitled, as well as Messrs.
M., to compensation; but their demand upon the Treasury (about
thrice the amount of their los2) was considered so extravagantly
unjust, that it iras indignantly rejected, and we believe that they
neyer received a shilling from.'the Government.

In reference to -se two attempts it is proper to state, that although>,
while there was nu duty imposed upon it (that on colonial sugar
being about 3d. per lb.) there was a large margin for a handsome
profit, irrespective of the quality ; yet s0 inferior was the article pro.
duced-half treacle and haif candy-ana so imperfect was the machi-
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nery employed, that it vas at once seen to be impossible to corne into
competition upon equal terms with West India produce, and the enter-
prises were therefore at once abandonied.

The third attempt was that of the ]3eet-sugar Company, formed in
Ireland in 1850, under the rnost favourable eircumstances, and with
every prospect of a successful resuit, so far as the capabilities of the
country for raising the raw material, and the perfection of the mna-
chinery employed, could insure it ; but, however thîs may be, the
enterprise failed through the folly of the beet-growers on the one
hand, and the consummate dishonesty of those who had the manage-
ment of the company's affairs.

The manufactory was estahlished at Mount Melick, in Queen's
County; and in respect to the soit and its adaptation for growing the
beetroot, no district could have been better selected for a site for the
plant. The premises, too, were suitable, but there appears to have
been old insteadl of new utensils and niachinery introdueed by the
engineers, and they were found to lie so defective that they could not
be worked : the consequence ivas, that the greater part had to be
replaced by new works, at an expense that absorbed a large portion
of the capital: for, notwithstanding the enthusiastie favour wîth
which. the introduction of the manufacture vas received in Ireland,
not 500 shares out of 20,000 had been taken by residents in thAt
country, and the B3oard of IDirectors were ail residents in London;
MNr. John Gwynn, of B3ritish B3ank celebrity, being the managing
director of the company.

At length, after mueh delay, the factory vas ready to 'commence
working ; but now arose another difficuty : The 'beet-growers, ivho
hadl been supplied with ýeed gratis, under a ivritten contract to seli
the produce at a given price, refused to deliver it except at an advance
of several shillings per ton. Their demand was rejected by the mana-
ýger, upon which threatening- letters were sent to him, and it was
currently known i the neighbourhood that 1Ri1'bon law was to be
.adininistercd to him. This' however, was averted by the spirited
conduet of a large employer at Mount Melick-a friend-who signi-
fied to, bis niumerous dependants that if any outrage was cornritted
he would turn off every mian in bis employ. Through lis friendly
intervention, a compromise was effected 'with the farmers, and the
factory set to work. A skilful, superintendent frorn Valenciennes was
employed, -,'vho certainly wvelI understood bis business; but, on the
other haud, he managed the concern so much to bis own advantage,
that the whole of the working capital speedily disappeared, and the
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factory was shut up. The finale was most disastrous to the share-
holders, who were called upon to pay up in order to ineet a deficiency
wholly owing to the mismanagement and neglcct of the directors andi
employes of the cornpany. \Ve believe, however, that a large por-
tion of the loss fell upon the riglit shoulders, namcely, the man who,
â§suming the management of the concern, retaitied the dishonest
overseer long after his delinquencies had been denonced to him.
The whiole of' the plant was afterwards sold by auctiôn ; and there
being no0 one to purchase it for Irish or English use, it of course
fetched but littie. And thus concltidcd the third attempt, to establish.,
the beet-sugar manufacture ini the Uunitcd Kingdomn.

Are Nve, then, to conclude from thesa failures that the Mnufacture
of sugar from beetroot cannot succeed in this country ? or that there
are climatie or other natural obstacles to prevent its success? No
sucli thing. It has been proved that at 451 of north latitude the
beetroot contains amply sufficient saccharine power to render the
manufacture profitable, and that the higher we advance the larger the
proportion of' that elemnent. Now, the Britishi Isies range from, 50'
at the Land's End, to bctween 590 and 609 at the Orkneys, and are
consequently quite as well adapted to produce the Silesian beetroot
with a sufficient amount, of saccharine as any part of' France or Ger-
many-the former ranging froma 42Q to 5 10, the latter from, 4410 to
55') of north latitude. Besides, the cultivation of' the beetroot is
well known and understood. here, although'that, of the Silesian variety
lias not received that attention from the English farmer for fattening
purposes it deserves. It is otherwise on the Continent, whzre, sucli
have been the efforts and skill of the farmers, that one of them lias
prodnced a new variety that contains 17-L- per cent. of -accliarine mat-
ter, being quite equal to that contained in the cane of the West ladies.
This is wholly due to the sugàr manuf'acturers, who have instituted
experiments and combinations for its improvement. An association,
called Association pour l'industrie sucrière dus Zolverein, lias been
formed, composed of ag,,riculturalists, manufacturers and men of
science. The objcct is the promotion of the prosperity of the manu-
facture in the States of the Zolverein, and the increase of the propor-
tion of saccharine in the beetroot. There are 240 sugar-works in
those states, which in 1857, produccd 110,000,000 kilogrammes (110,
000 tons) of sugar; whist in the samne year, 338 factories in France,
made only 80,000,000 kilogrammes (80,000 tons). A very significant
fact connected with this subject may as well he stated here, namiely,
that upwards, of 30 sugay-works, wiceh a short tirne since were con-
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verted into distilleries, have again resumed the 1:isinufacture of sugat-
We shall have occasion to revert again to this fact in speaking of that
second braiteh of agrieultural manufacture.

Resuming the subjeet of improvement: In Gerniany the Commit.
tee of iBeet-sugar manufacturers have proscribed ail inferior varieties
of the beetroot, and allow oniy the cultivation of the very best kinds.
The consequence is, that the German roots excel, those of France in
saccharine power to the extent of from 30 to 50 per cent. Another
fact of a singular character has been elicitcd by the investigations,
with respect to, the juice of the beet, that ini proportion to its density
is that af the sugar it contains. Thus, a root whose juice weighs 50
Baumè, contains only 4 per cent. of' real sugar, and 5 per cent. of
foreign matters ; wliilst a root marked 10' flaumîé, contains 15 per
cent. of sugar, and only 5 per cent. of foreiga matters. '"Me pe.rfec-
tion ta whichi the root has been brought is evinced by tht; fact already
stated. M. Knauer, a cultivator of Grobermur ilalle, is tbe party
wbo produced. the variety, to which lie bas givea the name of the
-imperial Beetroot, and which contains 171,- per cent. of the entire
weight o f the root of sugar. Il Hie lias arrived at this resuit," says
the writer from, whom I quote, Ilby a system of selection. fIe in-
proves bis variety from year to year, by attention and minute observa-
tion. fIe selis a certain quantity of this seed every year, and althougli
its rîcbness goes on increasing yearly, lie reduces in an inverse propor-
tion the price of his imperial seed. Hie began selling at the enormous
price of 816 francs (£34) per 100 kilogrammes (2cwt.), and bas now
reduceci it ta, 225 francs (£C9 7s. 6d.) per 100 kilogrammes." The
produce is amail, but the intrinsie value of the root amply makes
amends for any defic*iency in the weight af the crop. Our Englisli
and Scotch farmers would do we]l to take a lesson from, this German
gentleman, iwbo bas proved the possibility af increasing, and even
doubling, the amount of saccharine properties of this plant, which
constitute its chief value, wvheflier for sugar-making or for grazing.

This improvement 'will more than enable the maker of indigenous
sugar ta, compete, suecessfaliy with the West India planter. The
cultivation of the sugar cane occupies from 12 to 15 months, and it
must then be ail manuf'actured instanter, and on the spot; whereas
the beetroot requi1res only 130 days ta arrive at maturity, and eau
then be stored and manipuiated, at any turne. This is an important
advantage the beetroot manufacturer bas aver the colonial> especially
if there is any equality in the amount of produce. On this point,
too, the following information is derived from statements by the
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planters themselves, and is corroborated by other persons of undoubt-
ed authority on West Indian affairs.

In 1849 a Committee wvas appointedl by Parliament to inquire into
4-he question of the sugar duties. ]3efore this committee several of
the West India planters were examined on oatli,, and tbey ail agreed.
that, aithougli the cane contained fror-2 16 to 20 per cent. of saccha-
rine, not more than from 4 to 6 per cent. wvas obtained from. it,
aithougli it is well known by scientifie men that the whole of the
saccharine is convertible into crystallised sugar. Since that period,
improvements have been introduced into the machinery departmnent,
and it is probable that the proportion of sugar obtained is now larg-
er-possibly 7 or 8 per cent. SI a large amount of saccharine is
wasted and thrown into the lire witli the inegass or refuse of the
cane. A considerable, quantity of it is crystalised by the sun in the
plant itself whilst ripening, and cannot therefore be extracted. The
two manufactures, therefore, are much upon a par in respect to the
quantity of sugar obtained from the two plants.

IDr. Davis, in bis work on the West Indies, states that 100 hhds.
of sugar, weighiing 15cwt. ce, cost 6672 dollars cultivating; and
deducting 2000 dollars for the molasses, the sugar costs 14s. per cwt.
To this must be added 4s. for freiglit and insuran,., and 3s. landing,
warebousing, and brokerage, &c. But besides this, the loss by
drainage on the voýyage is estimated at 2cwt per hbd., which makes
the cost amount to 24s. per cwt., besides interest of money, and
othier incidentai charges ahd deductions. These bring the cost of
West India sugar inucli higher than that of indigenous sugar made
from the beetroot on thP Continent, vhich at the markcet price yields
a gocd profit whien inanfactured in the best manner and upon a
large scale.

There is no doubt, however, that the West Indian estates are ca-
pable of beiag worked to mucb greater advantage than is the present
practictu in Jamaica at least. In IBarbadoes the plantera have adopt-
ed the newv scientific system, and are reaping the benefit of it in the
increased amount and improved quality of the produce. In Deme-
rara also, a spirit of enterprise lias been evinced, and steam-power
and machinery of the newest description introduced. iuta the manu-
facture. Stili the colonial sugar-planters labour under disadvantages
and drawb. *ks, from wliich the European sugar-makers are free, and
thbe latter will always be able to make a profitable trade when the
West Indian is losing Money.

Having thlus given a history of the manufacture of indigenous
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beet-sugar on the Continent, and its comparative advantage over
that of Colonial sugar in point of profit, we shail now describe one
which, although using the same raw inaterial, is of a very different
character in respect to its produet. We refer to the distillation of
ardent spirits froni the beetroot and the potato, which lias l'or some
years been extensively carried on iii several of the Continental
countries; and, so far as profit is concerned, with great success, in
soine of themn at least. An attempt lias been made by a French
firn (M-fessrs. Chainponnois and Co.) to induce, the lEnglish faniners
to establish similar works in connection with their farmns, and a
model disillcry -was erecteci upon the best principle at Fuihani.
Fortunately the attempt was a failure; fo - rssuredly it would have
-ended in the ruin of ail pensons coucerned, aud infiicted injuny
upon the agnicultural interests of the kingdloi, had it been exten-
sively adoptî-d. As tL~e most favourable instance in whichi it bas
been so, we shail give a brief account of its rise and progress in
Austria, -where it Lias liad a greuter development, than ini any other
country.

lit was, we believe, in Anstria that the idea of unitingY the distilla-
tion of ardent spirits Nvith the estates of the nobles wvas first suggest-
ed. lit is a country so far isolated fromn the great grain mnarkets of
Western Europe. as to possess orfl- one &trect port, Trieste, at the
hiead of the Adniatie, and the tediaus route of the Danube, and the
iBlack and Mediternanean Seas. On the other band, at the period
to which this paper refers (1830), there were iic. public roads or rail-
ways in Austnia capable of assisting the fariner to convey bis
pro duce to niarliet, except at suceh an expense as would have swal-
loNwed up the w~hole 'ialue. The long continuance of extremne low
prices, after the peace of 1815 (wvith the exception of twvo seasons),
reàued the Anstrian landowner to the brink of muin, and it was
a question with thein, whether they shoulld abandon the cultiva-
tion of the land altogyethier, unIess some m-ode %vere Idopted of
rendering the produce available by establishing agricultural Mianu-
factures. That of sugar was at once adoptc-d; and nearly at
the samne tume the idea of distillation was stanted as a last me-
source.

lIn inany respects Austnia is more favourably situated for the
prosecution of these branches of industny than IFrance, bcing, the
only Continental state (Nvith the exception of' Russia) iu Nvhichl the
subdivision of thie land lias not been adopted. The estates of the
eristocracy are very large, and aithougli imperfectly cultivated, and
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embraeing a great extent of forest, the incomes derived from. them.
are immens5e. Thus Prince Esterhazy eau travel fifty miles from.
Vienna on bis owi. property, * besides large estates possessed by him,
in Hungary and other parts. Aust ia also, is îlurely an agricultural
country, althougb destitute, or nearly so, of the mens of disposing
of hier produce beyond the home consuinption. lIt was therefore,
easy, when once the change wvas determined on, for the landowners
to establish the sugar-workçs, and distilleries upon an extensive scale;
and this was in fact the case.

At first the distilleries were set to work upon grain, the price
being at thbat time (J 830) very low, and the foreign deînand nil.
But in a few years the corn mnarket recovered its activity, and prices
of cereal produce rose throughout Europe, se that it was found moreC
profitable to employ potatoes on account of the largeness of' the
average produce. In 1857 there were 16,000 distilleries connected
with the land in the Austrian doiiions. The quautity eof potatoes
consumed, accordiug to the statemient in the Journal d'Agricuidlure
Practique ainounts te 1,250,000 tous anuually, whichi, reckoning a
produce eof three tons per acre, requires au exteut eof land equal te,
416,60 acres. The quautity of' rawv spirits extracted fromn thcm is
68,828,039 gallons (imp.), beiug 20 per cent. eof the raw material.
The residue is estimated at 462,203,028 gallons, and is emiployed ini

ftcing c.attlc a.,d pigBs, ftorwic it Is well adapted'. 'Lt isesia
ted that the above quantity is sufficient te fatten 60,000 head of
cattie of the average size, the manure frein which will amply suffice
te dress 50,000 acres of' land. This, however, fails far short eof the
land empleyed in the cultivation eof the tubera, as above stated, which
shows that the continuance eof the system mnust, without a large
addition eof purchased manure, exhaust and deteriorate the soul.

it is assumed by the advocates eof the systei thlat; these twe
manufactures have alone saved the Ianded interet; eof Austria frein
utter ruin. This may have been the imimediate, effeet resulting frein
it, but whatever advantages the land ewvners xnay have dcrived t'rom
it-and they certaiuly have been enriched by it-the effeet is iijuri-
eus both te the occupiers et' land and te the country at; large,

Prince ]Estcrba,ýzy b)as immense flocks of shcep on bis estate. The writcr %vas present at
the Holkhiam shiecp-shcarinig in ISOS or 1809, wvbon the Earl or Leicester, (thon T. W. Coke)
introdnctid tbiePrinice, andi( refcrrcd to bis bcing a large flock-manster, iupon which Utce1Prince
offéed a bot of tcn -Iuinieu tbit lie lad more sboepherds than lir. Cokec liad Shiep. The
bot 'vas ,Iccepted,.iiid upon receivînig the accounit stibscquently from tho steward, or bond
sliephierd, UlicPrinicewoni the bot by ciso shepbord overllr. Cokes flock. Tle Prinicis stili
living, and thc wvriter 'vas recontly ir.forincd by Mfr. Smzillbones, bis consultiiug steward,
that bis presont floek consista cf 250,000 slicup, besides lainbs.
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by the exhaustion of the soil, and the diveision of capital froni its
improvenient, to the pursuit of a branch of industry certainly not
the best caiculated to proinote the materiai prosperitv ; nor is it a
less favourablo feature that the attention of the busbandmau is
divided between two incongruous occupatiý;us, which, âlthough de-
pendent the one on the other for success, were neyer intended to
be united. The proof of' the inijury sustained by agriculture from
the system is to be found in the smaliness of the return o? the three
cereal crops (wheat, bariey, and «oats), wvhich, taken together, does
mot average more than four and tbree-fiffths of the seed 8owfl; and
by the inattention manifested o? late yedvs to the races and breed-
ing o? cattie and sheep.* The temptation o? an immediate profit,
and a certain market for thieir potatoes and beet-roots, lias led the
farmers to neglect the more important cultures, to the destruction of
good farining, and, as a consequence, the materia] prosperity of the
country.

B3ut the systern adopted by the great Austrian distillers for the
disposai of these spirits is stili more injurious to the welfaro of the
country. llaving contracted w-ith tL'e farmers for the growth o? a
certain extent of potatoes, they advance money to theni, and aiso
spirits. Every inducement is heid out to them. to purchase this lat-
ter, upon the faith o? the growing enop, an(d the consequences prove
most injurions both to the moral and phiysical. character of the rural
population. A F3rench Nvriter (Ml. Marie), biniseif an advocate for
the principle of agricufltural distilleries, bas borne the following tes-
timony to its effect ini Austria. "As to te consequences o? the
inordinate use of alcohol, they speak for theniselves. Galitia exlii-
bits an example which deserves Vo be studied ; and tlîey have been
amply exposed and broughit to liglit in the publications of those au-
tbors aDd temperance societies whio have undertaken Vo struggle
against the use of alcoholie liquors."

With regard Vo the attempt Vo itroduce the system of agricuiltu-
rai distilleries into the *UJnited Kingdom, aithough ihitherto iV bas
proved unsuccessful, and the last two seasous have proved adverse to
the profitable workciug'of the system, we bave reason Vo believe that
another attempt 'will be made Vo overeome the seruples o? the Eng-

* Notwvjthstanding t1iat Auisf .possesses the finest Mraing landis in Europe, tho supply
of butelier's uent is muel. bcloiu adie coitsumpt.Ion, and it requires an importation to tho
amount of nue millon sterling to suiiply tiie deicienty. Even tue breeding of horses is
xnov vcry littie attenlcd to, as weil as or cattle, which is carried on without any regard to
excellency or race. Tho breeders are said to be saided in their choico by s17.0 rather than
form and symmetry.
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lish farmers, and to induce toem to adopt it. We 8hahl point out
the evils that would, as we believe, inevitably attend and follow its
adoption.

In the first place, by absorbing a large amount of the capital nowr
engagcd in agriculture, the means of the f'armer would be restricted,
and the improvement of the land retarded; whist, by the distraction
of bis mind between two incongruous employinents-botli of wbich,
to be successful, requires au individual attention-lie would generally
lose that steadiness of cliaracter whichli as been one of the principal
ineans of bis success. Whatever tenptation there may be ini sea-
sons when low prices prevail, to deviate fromi the regular cultivation
of the land, and to divert it in part, and the capital employed, Vo
inanufacturingy parposes, for the salie of an immediate advantage,
the returu thus obtained would not compensate for the injury that
would be perni;anenitly infiicted upon the land, and, therefore, u.pon
the occupier ini the deterioration of the soi], as in Austria.

But, however profitable this systemi may, at its commencement,
prove to the distiller, its extension would certainly pro-ve ruinons Vo
ail engaged in it. The increased. supply would inevitably Iower the
price of the produce tili it yielded no profit, or even Ieft a loss.
This lias actually beeu the case in rFrance, where, for tlie lat two
.years, most of tlie distilleries have been stopped on that account;
-and .%Il t'ne efforts of thle Cbarnponnois party to makce out thiat thley
,yielded a fair profit, lia-7e failed to convince those wvho actually suifer-
led a loss on the working. The fact, too, that in the States of tlie
-Zolverein upwvards of thirty works tliat had been clianged from tlie
production of sugar to that of alcohol liave again reverted to the first
purpose, is too significant to require any comment.

SCIE NT IFIC AND LITEIARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

ao&A DEPOSITS OF' BIIITISII COLONIES IN TIHE SOUTII.

(Prom ilo iilg Journal of April 27, 1801.)

"Amongt the numerous minerai products that wvil1 bc shown at the Interna-
tional Exhibition of 1862, there can bc none of greater interest than the sanîples
of coal. Every information as to. qualty, extent of deposit, facility of working,
and market price, with statistics of the qupntity mined, will bc of great impor-
tance. The supply frein our own coal beds at home is indeed enormous, and
the export trade, as we have alrcady shown, considerable; but the eeonomic
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products of ceai are every day being enlarged by obtaining oil, dyes, and other
ehemical products therefrom. The great extension of steam navigation, ocean
and coasting, the increase of steam motive-power for manufactures and machi.
nery of various kinds, tht, demand for ceai in difféent quarters for illuminating
purposes, and even for fel in many of our rapidly progressing colonies in.
Africa, Ausiralia, and the East, render the more general discevery and working
of fossi fuel in those dependencies of immense importance to, their future suc-
cessful advancement. Fortunate, therefore, la it that coal exista in our South
African colonies, in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and New Zealand;
in Lahuan, Nova Scotia, New Brunswlck, and Vancouver. In many parts of
British India, too, coai bas been diacovered and successfully workcd. Aithough
the supply of this valuabie minerai ls ne "oubt illiniitable, yet with the extenl-
sien cf trade and settiement, cf manufacturing industry and steam, navigation,
it may be useful te, point out the varices and increasing sources cf supply, and
te direct more prominent attention te them in a commercial point cf view.
Analyses cf the special qualities cf tho ceai would aise be capecially useftil.

It ia chiefly within the lat quarter cf a century that the immense increase in.
the factories cf Englaud, in ber railways, ateam-vesaels, steam enginea, gas-
oxneterse and foundries, have rendered ceai cf aucli great value te the advance-
ment cf our country's commerce, comafort and civilisation. In the year 1772,
Pennant gave as a grand feature in the national commerce that 351,890 chai-
drons of ceai were shipped that year at Newvcastle, of which about 260,000
chaldrens formed the London aupply. Newi the ex-pcert fàrmi tha port te Lon-
don ilune reachea 1, 250,000 toua; the foreiga exporta exceed 7,300>000 tens ;
'while the annual produce in the kingdom amounta to nearly 10,000,000 tons.
A censideration cf these figures wili serve te convey some idea cf the immense
present aud daily iacreaaing consumptica cf ceai. Goal is the indispensable
aid te, ail industriai pregrreas; and even in th*a metrepelis we require now about
5,000,000 tons annually.

lu the Cape celony.deposits cf ceai have been found near Burgher's Dcrp,
and on the surfaces cf several farma in the .Albert district, but is tee high ln
price te warrant much being donc with it; 3s. being -uic lewest price paid for
a muid, or sack cf 2a bushels. It is cf good quality, and humas well, but being
taken. from the surface is net se gced as that obtainable by digging te a dcpth
of some feet, an experiment which the Dutch farmera are ioth te, try, on accounit
DA' the trouble. Some specimens obtained by digging are statcd te, have been
feund equal te many descriptions cf Engliali ceai. It ha found cf a fair quality
in the hbis te the north cf the Tugela River; and anthracitic ceai, probabiy as
good as that la general use in the United States, is ia considerabie quantities
near Washbank and Sunday Rivera. This ceai, ha other parts cf the werld,
bas iateiy acquired a censiderabie degree cf importance, and a high value, being
almost pure carbon, and burning witheut ameil or smoke. There la aiso, ueai
:found in Natal of excellent quality, cf the crdinary bituminous description, ln
the ravines between Biggarsburg and tlmzinyati B.ver, 63 miles cnly distant
from Maritzbui g, the capital;i and there la anether la a smali river ucar Biggars-
burg, in lat. 280>7l, leng. 29025', which la intersected by a vein of trap. Bishep
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Colenso speaks of coal being foîAnd in Natal in abundance, and of the finest
quality, but as yet too far from the ses. coast, with the present means of land
carniage, to aiake it worth while to, transport it in large quantities. At a farm-
hbouse on the Tugela, the Bishop saw excellent bituminous coal, the produce of
the colony, which cost nothing where it was found, but which sold for £5 the
ton at Maritzburg, from the great expense of transit. In county Victoria, te
the north of Durban, there, is a place on the ses. shore where a vein of coal crops
out, and is cjuarried and used by the neighbouring sugar-planters. It is e. sur-
face coal, and, of course, the quality of a lower stratuin would be, in ail proba.
-bility7 vastly superior.

The Borneo and Labuan coal is chiefiy absorbed in China and Singapore.
The Labuan coal is of excellent quality, and lies s0 near the ses. that it can be
carried on board ship from the pit's mouth. There seenis, however, of late
years, to have been some stoppage in the company's operations; for, while 5539
tons of coal were sold from the mines there in 1856, the sales dropppd to 1100
tons in 1857> a.nd in 1858 there were no sales at ail. Wh,ýther this arose from
.want of labor, or from some other cause, <vo cannot leara.

In New South Wales, the Australian Agricultural Company are in possession
of a 'valuable coal field at the south, entrance of Port Muter. In 1836 the total
amount of coals raised in the colony was but 12,646 tons, which had increased
to 67,660 tons in 1851, and 216,39? tons, of the value of £162,182, in 1858.
This quantity was obtained from nineteen coal mines. The high price of labor
bas somewhat staycd the progress of colliery operations. The whole arcs. of
this Lyreat Anstraliau enal field çîannnt ie less than 16,000 squ are miles;-
of this is situated at too great a depth for profitable working, but at Newcastle,
and on R1unter River, it crops out to the surface in seams of from, four to ten
feet in thickness. The 11ev. W. P. Clarke, a geologist of repute, states that
from bis own surveys and actual kaowledge, as compared wit'i ifs gold ficlds,
the carboniferoits portion of New South Wales is of infinitely greater value. It
lias been said of North America that Ilno part of the known world offers s0
great a development of carboniferous rocks; " but Australia presents a close
paraliel with that ricli coal-bearing region, and there are enormous areas of tens
of thousands of square miles occupied by these carboniferous ore bi.Js in New
South Wales and Queen's Land. Several workable and valuable coal seams
exist on the ]3remer a.nd Brisbane Rivers, and along the shores of Moreton Bay.
On the Brisbane River steamers can load by lying literally at the mouth of the
mines, as is the case at Lakie Macquane; this phenomenon is characteristic of
the coal of New South Wales. Ia the colony of Victoria veins of coal Of supe-
nion description have been found in many localities-Western Port, Gipps Land,
Moonlighthecad C>ast, and other places. Thero is also a field extending from
the Barrabool His to Cape Otway, which preseats many characteristies similar
to that of Western Port. In both those fields the only seains of coal of ivork-
able tbickness have been found on the sen, shore between lowv aad high-water
mark. Thc place ivhere the coal crops out, on the Cape 0twvay shore, is within
four miles of Loutif B3ay; and in respect of proximity of harbour bas th(, ad-
vantage over the Western Peort fillc. Coal lias also been discovercd at Cape
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Patterson, about 150 miles from Melbourne, on the soutlx-east Coast. A good
ýworkable coal field would be of the greatest importance to 'Victoria for the
-operations of its railways, factories, and steam-vessels. In South Australia the
geological formation at Mount Gambia holds out tbe promise that coal iniglit be
ýfound la abundance in thgit district by means of the needful appliances,-properly
'directed. Goal is reported ho, exist in consîderable quantities at Ring George's
'Sauna$ Western Australia ; it is said to cover a space of 30 miles, and to, com-
mence at Doubtful Island Bay, close to the sea shore. There is also a good coal
estratum on the Preston, near that celony. A fine field exists in the north at
281>57, south latitude, and -113030' east longitude. The mine is 45 miles froni
i0hampien Bay, 42 miles from, the nxouth of the Irwin, and about 200 miles
north of Pertb.

The whole island cf Tasmania is interspersed with coal formations, either
'bîtuminous or antbracitic, and labor alone is required te secure good and cheap
fuel. Xining operations have been carriet' on in the island on a small scale.
It xequires something more than a mere acqiýaintance with the mechanical pro-
Cesses of mining in pits that have long been Nvorked, te open new seams, and
direct the necessary operations for cxtracting the mineral without wvaste or
injury, se as te, send it te, a profitable market. The demand for ceai that now
exists in Australia, and is likely te, grow every year, is far in excess of the
requirements of the colonies prier te that accession cf pepulation and expansion
cf commerce in ail its branches which ivas occasioned by the gold discoveries.
The timber supply hitherto depended on for fuel in ail the great centres cf popula-
tien is partially exhanusted, -and -w1jaie aCIready shown the extensive use that lias
*sprung up of steani-pewer in machinery and locomotion both on land and sea.

IlNo reasenable doubt can be entertained,"i writes Dr. Milligan in bis very
;laborate Report on the Ceai Fields of the East Coast cf Tasmania, Ilthat for
all practical. purposes cf the present day, an inexhaustible supply cf good ceai
exists at Mount Nîcholas and Fingal. Whether it may be profitable te send it
te market, or practicable te consume it productively on the spot, is for Capital-
ists and speculators te, -consider, and probably for unoforeseen circumstances te
decide."' These words were ýwritten in the year 1848. At that time Melbourne
,was a small village, and tbe River Yarro and Robsoa's Bay frequented only by
a few ships, taking home their annual cargoes cf taliow aad 'wool, the early,
and for many yearq the only, staples cf the district cf Port Phillip. now, becomie
the importa-nt colony cf Victoria. The gold fields ere undreatat of; the ini-
terior cf the countrý' uaoccupied, exeept by sheep ruas ; and th%. River Murray
and its tributaries unexplored, while they are aow traversed by steam-rcats.
At that time railroads were unknown in Australia; steam-machinery bad ne
'place, save in the shape of' an occasional flour-mili, and none cf tbe.great ocean
'steamers, whicb aow serve the uses cf a developed commerce, liad visited the
Australian -waters.

It seems, therefore, ar opportune time te eall attention more prominently at
lome te, the vast deposits cf ceai tbat are lying unused ia many of the sonthern
colonies, te stimulate further examination and te tbr;ow together a few notes
ýwith -respect te, ezisting information and enquiry on the subjeot. Dr. Mifigan,
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whose report gives proof of a vcry careful survey and inspection of what hoe-
termes Iltho magnificent coal seams of the east coast,"1 says they extend over a.
large area. 0f the quality of this coal, lie states in general terms that Ilit je
firpt-rate, and will be found equal to. any or ail of the purposes to which the
best English coal is applied."11 Ie says, again, Ilthe coal ie of the finest quality,
of a deep black colour, with a rich, briglit, and spiendent lustre, liko that of
resin or jet. It ie easily frangible, and ignites rcadily, burning in the mass with
a wild ruddy fiame, and a strong giare." In. the immediate 'vicinity of Fingal
lies the Stciglitz coal field, at a very practicable distance from the two shipping
places of George's Bay and Falmouth. Steiglitz main stream, in the Mount
Nicholas ran ge, which is tweive feet in. thickness, is a distance of twelvo miles
from, the sea by a road aircady made.

The island of Tasmania resembles Wales in the character and position of its
ceai wbich is anthracite in the southern part of both countries. ExtenÜing
northerly, it gradually loes that character, by becoming semi-bituminous. It
is, however, important for colonial interests that the use and value of anthracite
ceai should bo properly made known. Mr. Taylor, in bis IlStatistics of Goal,'
states "4that the researches of scientifie men have proved that anthracite coal'
was formerly bituminous, having been ddprived of volatile matter by the action
of internai beat; ieaving a greater amount of carbon, the excese of which
stamps the value of coal for general purposes, except in the manufacture o?
gas;Il and hie adds that in the smelting of ores anthracite je preferred to bite.-
minous ceai, wbich cannot be used in the furnace in a crude state, but miat
firat ho converted into coke. Anthracite cealisj obtaincd on Sclionter Island,
on thec coast, where vessels may anchor within 200 feet of the ceai pit. The
seam le fromi six te seven inches thick, and consiste of layers of anthracite, of a
porous and coke-like character, with small layere in succession of bituminous
ceai. The miners state that tbey could afford to deliver it at the water's edge
for 4s. or 5s. per ton. At South (Jape a seaux freux eighteen to twenty indce
thick je found, but net worked. The ceai ie highly cairbonaceous, but largely
mixed witli iron pyrites. At R.iclimond it crops eut on tic west bank of tie
Ceai River, about one mile freux a point on tic estuary where vessels of twenty
tons may ioad. Tic seams vary froux twe te two and a haif feet in tiicknees.
At Newtown, witbin twe m.!es of Hobart Town, thc capital, anthracitic ceai is
obtained in six shafts, at depthi- varying freux thirty-five, to eigity feet, and tic
supply sent inte town je co-asiierabie. It selle freux 25s. te 27s. per ton. At
Ta3maa'e Peninsula, known. in market as Port Arthiur coal, it lias been worked,
largely for nearly thirty years, and, thougli a cearse anthracite ceai, it tlirows.
out gri' t heat, and je n. ici valued fer furnaces. It selle freux 30s. te 35,.. per
ton. Bituuxinous cealis found at Douglas River, or- the aerth-eaet ceast, about
four miles from tic sea. Some o? tic sceme are cigit feet thick, and s0 close
do they often run te tic surface tiat in a fifty-feet shaft six seame of ceai were
ont. A seami of twenty luches lias been worked fer the Hobart Town marU-et,.
wiere the cealisl seld at 30s. te 40e. per ton. Ia the interior tuis ceai crops,
out in the bcd ,f the Ouse River, where the seaux je four feet thick, under a
fou., -feet bcd of pipe-dlay. ]3itumninous ceaile aisea obtained i the 'North) at
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the Mersey, on Port Frederic, the seams being from two to three feet thick. on
the River Don, in the same neighbourhood, it crops out of the earth in many
places from twenty-six to thirty inches thick, and this coal is stated by Mr. Sel-
wyn to be the best in the island. In two places where shafts have been sunk,
twenty-seven inch seains have been found less than twventy fect from the surface.
For many of tiiese particulars we are indebte-1 to the officiai colonial reports of
Dr. Milligan and Mr. Selwyn, both emnineat geologists.

An extensive bcd of shale bas been found at the great bond of the River
Mersey, near La Trobe, which is estimated to cover 490 acres, and to bave a
depth of from e!Zhteen to twenty feet, equal to a quantity of 20,000,000 tons.
Making, however, a liberal allowaace for waste, and for walls to support the
ground in mining, it is calculated that at least 10,000,000 tons might be quar-
ried and mincd with ease. This shale is found close to the surface. Where it
lias been exposed to the atmosphere it is of a liglit brown colour, but taken
from a greater deptb it is of the colour of dark grey; and a small piece of it
the flame of a candie lights eaeily and buras brilliantly. The extraction of oit
from ahales and coal hpé been largely extended of late yearb, not only in the
United Kingdom, but in France, Germany, and the United States. The deniand
for lubricating oil on railways, and la machiaery, and for many manufacturing
purposes, ia constantly increasing. Its great recommeadation ,Onsists in the
fact that it remains limpid and pure after exposure to the atmosphere, and neyer
thickens or clogs on the macbinery, as ordinary oils do. The manufacture of
this oul is not attended with any difficulty that would prevent its becoming a
colonial industry. The process is very simple, at least as inuch so as the manu-
facture of gas.

In New Zealand mueli enterprise bas Iately been displayed in coal mining, a
niatter of some immotance now that there are 80 many coasting steamers, inter-
colonial steam-vessels running to Sydney and Melbourne, and that a Pacifieclino
la projectedl the ice to Panama by the OQago Government. At the Motupipi coal
field the fuel iraproves as the seain la wc 'ked ; the coal is rather suiphurous, anti
humas rapidly, Icaving a good deal of ash, but does well for steamers, if mimed
with au, equal quantity of English coal. At Pakawan coasters can load coal,'
b~ut vessels ahove 200 tons have to Ioad in the offing, or at the Peta Islar.

The prelimiaary step to ail manufacturing enterprise is the development of
the coal beds where they cxist. The furnace, and the steara-engine are the great
industrial forces of the age; and to these coal is the staff o? life. That many
of our principal colonies possess this substance in abundance, should satisfy
thera more than if they had great gold fields. With it tbcy can croate gold by
direct exehange, and by manufacture. Both by exporting the produce of their
mnines, and by using it in the creative processes of manufacture, they have it
in their power to, make a vast addition to their public wealth, and greatly
augment their eapability of supporting an industrial population. Tho collection1
of samaples or foreigu coal may ho made one oif the most interesting ia the
Exhibition, having regard to, its important uses. Full details with respect to,
the saars, accompanied by maps and geological sections and reports, statisties
of production, existing for land transport or shipmeat, and autheatic analyses,
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wouid render the collection a medium of reference of the highest interest.
Especially should sampies of ail varieties from different localities bo placedl side
by side for comparison, independent of the special colonial collection of ob3et
of which they would form a part.

We bave confined ont' observations here to the coal deposits of ont' southeru
-olonies) but will direct attention hereafter to those important coal fieldsawe
possess ini the western world.

NOTES ON CANADIÂN OHILOIUTOID.-BY T. STERRY HUNT, V.B.S.

(Prom the A.met'ian Journal o/ Science and Arts, May, 1861.)

"Among the crystalline Palaeozole schists of the Notre Dame Mts., which are
the Canadian prolongation of the Green Mts., of Vermont, is a rock characterized
by the presence of a minerai which lias been designated i the Reports ot the
Survey by the name ofphyllite, from the supposition of its ideutity with a similar
minerai from Massachusetts, described, named and analyzed by Thompson. The
minerai in question is abundaut in a fine grained grayish wrinkled micaceous
schist from Brome, and in larger specimens from Leeds; where it occurs iu a
-similar rock which is peari gray in colour, passing into greenish gray, and con-
tains a large proportion of quartz with a minerai talcose in aspect, but niumin-
ous iu composition, and apparently micaceous. Similar micaceous schists con-
tnining the minerai in question may be traced in the continuation of the Notre
]?ame Mts., as far as Gaspé. Iu the *ock of Leeds the phyllite occurs iu smail
lameilar masses rarely more than one-fourth of an inch broad aud oue-eightli of
an inch thick. Iu some specimens it forms splierical aggregations half an luch!
or more iu diameter coniposed of radiating lamellS and sometimes making up
one-haif the volume of the rock. In most localities however the masses are
smaller and less abundant. The minerai lias a perfect eceavage iu one direction
and two less distinct transverse cleavages, 1 the lamellS are often curved and are
not easily separable. Rardness 6-0, density 3-513, colour dark greenish-grsz'
to black; brilliaut black on the surfaces of perfect cleavage, whicli have a
-vitreous lustre; the cross-fracture is granular and exhibits -x feeble waxy lustre.
The streak and powder are greenish èray. The minerai resembles somewhat a
daark colourcd variety of hypersthene.' The analysis of a carefuliy seiected
.specimen from. Leeds gave as follows :*

Silica.......................................... 26-30
Alumina ....................................... 37-10
Protoxyd of iron ................................. 25-92
Protoxyd of mauganese.............................'-93
Maguesia........................................ 3-66
Water........................................... 6,l0

1.00l
This analysis shows the minerai to be chloritoid, witli whlc its specifio

* Report of Geol. Survey of Canada, lff8,,p. 19-1.
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-gravity and other charatters agree. It is the bary1opkhjlIite of I3reithaupt, tho
maonite of Jackson and the sis")iondine of Delesse. AIL of these nminerais ocour
ini argillaceous, micaceous or chloritie slates and having a hardness of 50-6-0,
and a density of 3-45-3-61. have been united vith chloritoid, -with which they
agree in compositionw. (Dana, iiiralogy, ii. 298.)

The phyllite of Thompson, according to the analysis of that cbemist coatains
a larger amount of silica than chloritoid together witb more inanganese, and
6-80 p. c. of potasb, but having bad occasion to repeat several analyses of this
ehfemist, 1 have found that bis determinations of aikalies are catircly erroncous.
Thus in the case of raphyllite a tremolite containing only traces of aikalies, ha
indicated -more than ten per cent of potash and in bis retinalite, a pure serpentine,
nearly nineteen per cent of soda.* In both cases the error wvas at the expense
of the magnesia of the minerai. The substance examincd by Thompson bas not
80 far as I kno-w been examined or identified by American mineralogists, but in
the mineralogical cabinet of Laval University at Quebec, is a specimcn from the
collection of the late Mr. Bleuiand ; said to be phyllite from Massachusctts, which
is evidently chloritoid, and cannot ho distinguished from thc specimcns of that
minerai just described; the rock is also apparently identical.

The ottrelite of flaiiy, to which Dana bas referred the phyllite of Thompeon,
oceurs in an argillaceous siate ia Belgium, and ia a specimen before me cannot
ba distinguisbed from thc phyllite from Massachusetts or the cbloritoid of Canada.
This minerai bas bowever been analyzed by Damour, wbose name is a guaraatee
for accuracy, and difi'ers from cbloritoid in containing a considerable excees -of
Bilica, 'wbicb migbt possibiy be derived from the gangue. The speciflo gravity
whicb Damour bas assigned bo ottrelite is 4-4-which is so extraordiaary for a&
minerai of tbat composition that we are led to suspect some errer probably -of
the press or pen. The question of the identity of ottrelite with chloritoid is one
wbich rcquires fartber examination. Meanwhile the latter minerai assumes some
importance to, the lithologist as cbaracterizing over wvide areas considerable
masses of scbists, whicb we have elsewhere described as cbloritoid slate2

NOTICES OF BOOKS, &o.

Loveli's General Geography. 13y J. George Ilodgins, LLA3, Quarto, pp. 100,
with numerous mapa and illustrations. Montreal, J. L...vell; Toronto, R. & A.
Millet. 1861. [t must ho weli knowa to ail engaged in the duties of tuition,,
that -works compiled essentially for tcaching purposes rarcly succeed ia meeting
ail tbe requiremeits of their special cases. Sometbiag is geaerally ornittcd or
but slightly touchcd upon in this place, or too mucli elaborated in that; and
treatises in iwhich one would lcast expcct it, arc oftea made a vehicle for the

*Report of Geol. Survey cf Canada, 1850:1P. 40,
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expression of partial or peculiar views. It is theref'ore, with the greatest satis-
faction that we calil attention to, the very ably conipiled and exceedingly well
got up manual, entitled IlLovellFs General GeographyY" Both autiior and
publisher menit the warmest commendations. Althoughi intended mainly for
primary schools, and thus illustrated with numerous engravings of characteristie
animais, important cities, &c., niost useful in fixing the attention and aiding the
memory of the youn-the work, from its careful condensation and statistical
and other tables, may be consulted with profit as a book of reference by those
who bave long bid the schoolmnaster good-bye. The engravings are far ln
advance of those -%vith which elementary geographical works are usnally suppliod;
and the views, judging from sketches of some twenty or more Enropean and
ÀAmerican cities with whicli we are well acquainted, are really fair representations
of wbat they profess to bc. The maps likewise, although necessarily upon a
eniail scale, are amply sufficient fur general purposes. WC may therefore truth-
fully recommend this Scbool Geograpby as the best and most useful manual of
its kind that ive have yet met with.

On the Pre- Carboniferons .Faora p'f New Bru*nswick-, 2jluine, and Eastern
Canada. By J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S., &q,. In this important communica-
tion, reprinted from the Canadian Naturalist for last May, Professor Dawson
describes various new species of land plants fromn Lower and Upper Devonian
rocks of this continent; and lie gives in conclusion a general summary of the
pre-carboniferous genera and species atpresent discovered in British Arnerica and
thec State of Maine. The land plants, of -which thirteen or fourteen are due to
Dr. Dawson's owa determainations, amount to about twenty-one species. These
according to the author, belong to the Coniferoe, Sigillarioe, Calamiteoe, Aster-
ophylliteoe, Lycopodiaceoe, and Filices. 0f the latter (Fieras) only two speele,
Cyclopieris Jacksoni, Dawson, and an undetermined Sphenopteris, are known.
The Calamiteoe furnishi also bit one forni, the Calami;tes transit ionis of Goeppert,
likewise met with in tho Devonian beds of Silesia, and in the Lower Carbo-
niferous rocks. By adding to these the Devonian flora of Ne-w York and Peu-
sylvania, the list of species, ail belonging to Cryptogainous or Gymnospermous
types (Dawson), anieunts to about thirty. Professor Dawson observes however,
that additional forms bave been discovered in Ne-w Brunswick subsequently to
thec drawing up of bis paper.

Tlhe Metals in Canada: A4 Manuaifor Explorers, ec. By James L. Willson
a-ad Charles ftobb, MJining Engineers. 12mo. pp. 81. Montreal: Dawson and
Son, 1861. The compilers of this littie work- bave just established theniselves
as niining engineers in Montreal, and they take this method of introducing
theniselves (in this capacity at lcast, for otherwise they are well-known) to thec
notice of the Canadinu public. The worlkctreatsusefully of the various conditions
of occurrence of metalliferous deposits generally, and givescdirectiOns for the
carrying on of preliminary ana other explorations with regard to these. It

contains also, bni notices of the more common inetallie ores and economic
miànerais, 'with some lîints on the chemical examination of these bodies. A few
inadvertencies bave crept into tie compilation, such as that which States that
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Iliron cannot be redued to the metallie statte by the blowpipe, 'vhilst ail other
inetals (exccpt manganese) eau;" but, passing over these, the work ivili be feund
useful to land-owners and others interestedl in mining pursuits.

Sur l' Unitè des Phénomènes Géologiques danîs le S31.stèe Planétaire du Soleil.
Par L. SSmxann. Paris, 1861. A notice of this interestiug memoir will appear
in our next Number.

Tales of.ilfeasures: £-ngliqh, Old French, and Mectrical. By Arthur Wurtele,
Provincial Land Surveyor and Civil Engincer. Montreal: B3. Dawson and Son.
1861. In this useful littie brochure, a series of Tables of corresponding French
and English weights and measures, amountiug to tbirty-thireo in number, are
given in a portable and couvenient form. These tables should flnd a place in
every engineer's and surveyor's office. In the Lower Province more especially,
wthere thec old Frenchi measures are still obstinately retained iu spite of the
modern systeni, tlîey will befound quite indispensable, and will meetundoubtedly
witli a ready sale.

Journal of Ediication: Lower ( anada. 0ur best thankg are due te fthe able
conductor of this Journal for the regular transmission of copies. We hope te
notice more fully in another issue the volumes for the present year, and ln tlic
inean time we may sincerely congratulate their editor on the success which bas
iattended bis efforts in promoting the cause of education ln the Eastern Province.

Blcmnarks oit Upper 0( tada Surucys, with .Exlractsfrom the Surveyors'B.eports,
eontaining a description of thec soil and témiber of tlhe Townships in the Huron alid

Ottwa errtoy. App endix No. 36 to thc Report of the Coimmissioner of
Crowvn Lands for 1860. Quebec, 1861. In issuiag this Report in an easily
accessible shape, the commissioner of Crowa Lands bas acted xuost judiciously.
It contains a large amount of vauible information on the newvly arranged
districts of the Huron and Ottawa Territory, and it, is furuishied in addition withl
,t carefully prcpared map. lntended settiers and others interested lu this exten-
sive region, wrill do wcll to procure copies wvitbout, dclay. The notices of Ille
townships are briefly and elear]y given, and are confined to really usu;fui
details-describiug the souls, mineraIs, timber, stremus, mili-sites, and other
matters cf practical iuterest. For the copy kindly sent te us, we are iadebtc-d
tc Thomas Devine, Esq., cf flic Crown Lands office, by ivhomn the map whichl
accompanlies this Report, lias been compiled.

.Ziap of thce Unit cd ~Cunties of .Prescott and Rutsse/i. fly J. S. Abbot E vans)
P.L.S. This -raluable mi.p, cf 'wbicl a copy hias been forwarded by Mr. Evans
te the Canadian Institute, shews in addition te geucral topographical features,
the positions cf ail the town-halls, postoffices, schoollhouses, umilîs, and more
mportant !lues throughout tbe arca cmibraccd witbia its Surrey, thus rendcring
it cf more tixan ordiuary utility.

Other publications, rccivcd at a late date, will be noticed iu our xîext issue.

B. J. C.
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RE MARKS ON TUE ST. MARTI.Ný, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR, JUNE.

H fiahest, the 5th day .............................................. 30-126
armtr Lnvejst, the 3rd day............................................... 29.311
Barmeer ...... onthly Mean ..................................................... 29.720

ýMonthly Rlange..................................................... 0.815
Rilihst, the OUI day............................................... 990.7

Temmtr {Lowpst, the 17th day ................................................ 400.1Tlirromte .... Monthily Mean..................................................... 650.83
î3onthly Range.....................................................6590.6

Greatest Intensity or the Sun's Rays .................................................... 1040.3
Lowcst Point of Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 360.4
Amount of evaporation .................................................................. 3.73
?dean of Humidity....................................................................... .735
Rain fell on 10 days, amountiiug to 4. 868 luches jit was raining 50 hours and 16 minutes, and

was accompanied by thunder on 3 days.
Most prevalent wind, the W. S. IV.
least prevalent wind, the N.
Most windy day, the 23rd ; mcan miles per liour, 1P.23.
lcast windy day, the 8th; mean miles per liour, 0.23.
Solar Haloes visible on 2 days.
lunar Halo visible on 1 nigbt.
Aurora Horealis visible on 1 nighit.
The Electrical state of the Atmosphiere has iadicated rnoderate intensity.

EMRSON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR JULY, 1861.

Highstthe14th day............................................... 30.037
Barometer. LoniV4st,the 9th day................................................. 29400

Monthly Rane......................................................0.6-37
dllighest, the 6thi day................................................. 0 0 -2TrmmtrjLWvest, thc 23rd day................................................. 4704

Themoetr .. 1 %onthly Moia ...................................................... 67066
â n1lyRange ..................................................... 5108

Greatest intensity of the Son's ritys .................................................. 10401
Lowcst point of Terrestrial Radiation.......... . ................................. ...... 4700
Muean of Humidity....................................................................... .765
Amount of Evaporation................................................................. 2.72
Ramn fell on 14 days, amountiing to 10.188 luches; it wvas haining 79 heurs and 49 minutes,

and ,vas accompanied by thunder on 4 days.
Mlost prevalent wind, S. E. byE.
Least prevalent %vind, E.
Most windy day, the 2nd day; mean miles per liour, 20.60.
Least Nvindy day, the 26th day ; mean miles per lieur 0.02.
.Aurora ]3orealis visible on 4 nights.
Comet visible.
Eartliquake felt hiere at 9.03 p. ai. Ilth day.
Tornado iii Montreal Sth day.
The Electrical state of the Atinosphere has indicated moderate intensity.


